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M I N E W  INDUSTRY OF ALASKA 1N 1933 

INTRODUCTION 

8tirnulnt.ion of its citizens t o  the wise derelopment of  the natural 
resources of their cot~ntry is grnerally rtccepted as an especially ap- 
propriate function of government. This has been especially trus 
of countries like the United Stnt~s,  %?here ownership of vast stretches 
of potential rnimral-bearing land has irnposecl on tho Government 
special obligations to mnnngc those Iloldings to  thc bencfit of all. 
Assistance to the mining inrlustry of Alnskn has therefore long been 
recognized as a Federal ollligation, nnrl through the Geological Sur- 
vey efforts have been mnde to determine thn  distribution and extent 
of the Alaskan mineral resources and to disseminate all pertinent 
information nbout them to the minpr, prospector, or business man 
who might undertake their d ~ v ~ l o p m ~ n r .  11s a result several hun- 
(ired reports have been i s su~d  by the (;cological Survey describing 
the different mineral commodities or mining camps of the Trri- 
tory and setting forth, both In text and by illnstrations and maps, 
the facts that have been dehrmined and the inferences that may be 
drawn fmm them, drnong thr! studies relating to the mineral in- 
dnst.ry is the collection of current information regarding the kinds 
and quantities of minerals produreil and the plncrs from which they 
came. To obtain this informntion the Geological Survey conducts 
an annual canvass of the mineral procluction of Alaska and makes 
the results availabla through reports published as soon as practicable 
after the end of the year to which the recorrls relate. The present 
rcport, which is of this class, is the thirtieth of tho seriesSz 

The collection of the facts requisite for the preparation of these 
annunl statements involves difficulties, because the great size of the 
Tcrritorv, the diversity of i S  mineral products, and the large num- 
ber but snlnli size of mnny of the enterprises mrtke it impracticable 

1 The anvaae ot pmducers. the tabulntlon of their repllerr, and some of the compllntlon 
at  the atat!rtlca set forth in t h h  rcport h a w  been made In assDdatioa with Bathlwn & 
Waldron, of the Alaaknn branch of the U.8. GeolO@cnl Rurvey. 

a The other volumes of thts ~crlen. commencing with that for 1904, are BuIlctI~m 259, 
2BP. 314. 345, 378, 442, 480, 620, 641, GD2, 622, 842, 062, 692, 712, '114, 722. 739, 755, 
773, 783, 792, 707, 810, 813, 824,  838, 844, and 857. 
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to  gather all the desired information st first hand. The informa- 
tion used is therefore derived from Inany sources, which necessarily 
vary in reliability and completeness. Efforts are made, however, 
to  reduce a11 the statements to a, comparaMe basis and to give only 
those that. appear to be me11 substantiated. Among the most reliable 
sources of information are the geologists and engineers who are sent 
out each year by the Geological Survey to conduct surveys in dif- 
ferent parts of dlaska and who acquire not only much accurate in- 
formation regarding the mineral production of the regions in which 
they work but also general information by contact with miners and 
operators in the course of their travels to and from the field. Mem- 
bers of other Government organizations-for instance, the Bureau of 
Mines, the Bureau of the Mint, the Alaska Railroad, the Bureau of 

.Foreign and Domestic Commerce, and the Customs Service-in the 
daurse of their regular duties collect many data which are extremely 
;~almble in these studies and the use of which avoids unnecessary 
duplication in collecting records. Most of the banks, express com- 
panies, and other business organization8 in Alaska collect for their 
own use data regarding mineral conlmodities of their particnlar dis- 
iricts. Some of these data are estremely pertinent to the general 
inquiry conducted by the Geological Survey, and through the cordial 
cooperation of many of thew companies important facts have been 
made available to the Geological Survey, though some of this infor- 
mation is confidential and is not released for publication. Most of 
the larger Alaska newspapers and certain papers published in the 
States that feature Alaska matters are courteously sent by their pub- 
lishers to the Geological Survey, and from these and the technical 
and scientific periodicals are gleaned many items regarding new 
developments. 
In addition to' all these sources the Geological Survey each year 

sends out hundreds of scheduIe-one to every person or company 
known to be engaged in mining-on which are a number of questions 
regarding the mining deveIopments and production of each individual 
property during the year. These schedules when filled out by the 
operators of course constitute a most authoritative record. Unfor- 
tunately, ho~ever,  not all of them are returned by the operators, and 
even some of the operators who return them hnve not nil the specific 
data desired, misunderstand the inquiries, or reply in such a manner 
that the answers may not be correctly inkrpreted when the schedules 
are edited. It is a gratifying evidence of the general appreciation 
of these annual summaries that so many of the operators cooperate 
fully and cordially with the Geological Survey by furnishing the 
information called for on the schedules as well as volunteering much 
other pertinent information. 



It is npparent, howe~er,  that facts collected from one source, 
although of themselves strictly accurate, are likely tn tm computed or 
stated on a different basis from equally reliabIe reports received from 
another source, so tha t  consider~ble editing and revision must be 
dont! to bring all to one stmdard. It is not possible t o  h o w  exactly 
all the corrections that shollld be applied in order to reduce the re- 
ports of production to x strictly uniform standard. However, 
though some uncertainties necessarily remain! it is believed that 
they do not have significant effect on the wsults expressed and that 
the report is consistent within itsplf and ~ i t h  the other reports of 
this series. The reader ~11011111 realize that while tIze statisties giren 
in these reparts nre compam ble Rrnong themselves, they neces- 
sarily differ f ~ o m  tl~osr 1)ublfshed by some of the other Government 
bureaus, becaus~ those nre primarily records of production, whereas 
those issued by the Rrrrean of the Mint, for instance, relate to receipts 
at the oflces of that Bureeu, those issued by the Customs Senice 
relate to shipments r~cortl~tE nt its stations, and those issued by other 
organizations mag be conlpntrcl 011 still other bases. 

Another reason why the totals nsed in this rolrirne for ml-tain min- 
eral commoditi~s may d i f l ~ c  from the reports received from other 
sources js that a l l  values l i ~ r r  s t ~ t ~ t l .  except for  gold, are computed 
on the average selling price for ench of the individunl mineral com- 
rnoditiw for the year nntI not on the  p r i c ~  actunllp meired by the 
individual prod~~cers. It is obriot~s thnt this metitoil of computa- 
tion disregards the amount. receivetl by individuitl mines, but it is 
believed to afford a better r~presentntion of the industry as a whde, 
For gdd, instead of arlopting the Rvcrage d i n g  price, all compu- 
tations and state~nenk have been made on the standard former prim 
of fine gold of $20.67 an ounce. This procedurt: was adopted be- 
cause it appeared to furnish a better basis for comparison with the 
dready published statistics of earlier pears and rernoved much un- 
certainty in editing tlre reports from the field. 

It is the constant. ail11 of the campilers to make these annual sum- 
maries of minernE production ns accurate and adequate as possible. 
The GeologicaZ Survey therefore bespeaks the continued cooperation 
of dl persons concerned in the Alaska mineral industry and urges 
them to communicate any information that nzay l e d  to this desired 
end. It shotlld be emphasized t.hat all information re,qarcijng indim 
ridus1 properties is regarded as strictly confidential. The Geological 
Survey does not use any facts that are furnisl~ed in R way t,hnt will 
disclose the production of individual plants nor allow access to its 
rewrds in any may disadvantageous to either the individuals who 
furnish the information or those to whom it relates. So scrupuEously 
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is this policy followed that in this voZume it hns been necessary to 
combine or group together certain districta or products so that  tho 
production of an inhvidual may nut be disclosed. 

111 addition to all the mining operators and prospectors of the 
Territory who have filled in and returned the inquiry blanks sent 
out by tha Geological Survey, special aclmowledgment is due to 
0. E. Reissling and other officers of the Bureau of Mines and the 
Burmu of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, of the Department of 
Commerce; the collectors and other oficsrs of the Alaska Customs 'f 

Service md of the Rurean of the Mint, of the Trcasury Department; 
the officers of the Forest Service, of the Department of Agriculture; 
Col. 0. F .  Oldson and other officers of the Alaska R~ilroad; F. 8. d 
Moffit, S. R. Capps, J. B. Mertie, Jr., B. D. Stewart, R. H. Sargent, 
Italp11 Tuck, J, J. Corey, C. F. Fuechsel, and Gerald FitzGerald 
of the Geological Survey; the agents of the; American Railway 
Express Co. in Alaska; officers of the Alaska, Road Corn~nimion; 
the Alaska Weskly and Volney Richmond, of the Northern Corn- 
mercinl Co., of Seattle, Wash., and the agents of this company, 
especially at Hot Springs, Ruby, and Circle ; Ralph and Carl h m e n ,  
of Senlttle and New York; the Hyder Weekly Herald, of Eyder; the 
Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co., the Daily Alnska Empire, and 
J. J. Connors, of Juneau; Ja. J. F. Ward, of Skagway; the Cor- 
dova Daily Times, of Cordova; J. R. O'NeilE, of Cordova and 
Seattle; the Kennmtt Copper Corporation of Renneccrtt and 
New Yorlr; Carl MThitham and M. J. Knowles, of Chitina; C. T. 
O'NeiEl, of JIcCartEly ; Durell Finch, of Unalaska; W. J. Erskine, of 
Rodiak; the Anchorage Wmkly Times, of Anchorage; Col. E. R. 
Stircrs of Seward; 7V. E, Dunkle and Howard tV. Willnoth, of 
TTTssilla; H. W. Nagley, of TaIkeetna; Charles Zielke, of Ferry; 
C. C. Heid, of Nenana; the First Xetional Bank, 0. J. Bgl;~esbn, 
J. D. Hnrbn, and other officers of the Fairbanks Exploration Go,, 
the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, L. S. Peck, of the  Pacific Alasks 
Airways, Inc., and Cf. E. Jeenings, of Fairbanks; Jessie M. Hownrd, 
of Tanann; C. E. M. Cole, of Jack Wnde; John B. Powers, of Eagle; 
William Yanert, of Beaver; A. B. Webster, of Rampart; J. W. 
Barrell, of Hot Springs; George Jesse, of Paorman; Frank Spel- 
jsck, of Opliir; the Miners & MerchanS Bank, of Iditarod; Alex 
Mathieson and Harry Dannelley, of Flab; H. S. WanamaIter and 
Charlw Ilish, of TVieman ; J. TV. Wick, of Russian Mission ; Charles 
Mespelt, of hfedfra; Olivcr Anderson, of McGrath; John Haroldson, 
of Quinagak; J. L. Jean, of Goodnews Bay; the Nome Nugget% the 
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Northern Air Transpork Co., Hamrnand Consolidrtted Gold Fields, 
Grant Jackson, of the Miners & bferchantp Bank; A. C. Stewart and 
C.  W. Thornton, of Norne; A. S. Tuclrcr, of Bluff; Arthur W. 
Johnson, of Haycmk; and Lewis Lloyd, of Shungnalt. 

MINERAL PRODUCTION 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The total value of tho mineral production of Alulca in 6933 was 
$IQ,366,000. This was furnished by se~eral mineral products, but 

3- gold accounts for more than 93 percent. The total value was about 
89 percent of that of 1982, showing a decrease in practicaly all the 
commodities. It should be realized, however, that the prico nctually 
received for the gold mas much in excess of the figure given in this 
report because, as aIredy skated, the value of the gold production 
has here been cornputcd on the basis of the old standard of $20.67 an 
ounce inshad of the much higher price that prevailed during the l ab  
montk,~ of the year, when most of the placer gold produced was sold. 
Thus, the report from four of the larger gold mines show that they 
actually received for their gold in excess of $2,900,000 mom than 
they have been credited with here. 

For Ithe other mineral products there was R slight improvement in 
average selling prices in 1933 as catnprmd with 1932. Thus, the 
prim of silver was nearly 7 centa an ouncs and those of copper, Iead, 
and tin, respectively, 0.2, 0.7, and 17.11 cents a pound higher in 1933 
than in 1932. These increases, however, aUeeted the total value of 
the production of these metals to an extent of less than $30,000 and 
wem in part offset by the lower selling price of platinum, which 
dropped off about $6 an ounce. 

No explanation of the current situation of the mineral industry of 
Alaska would be adequate that did not point out that it, like practi- 
cally nll business throughout most of t.he rest. of the world, was 
aflected by the general stagnation of enterprise and the sense of 

5 uncertainty that discournged the undertaking of any expansion. 
Even in gold mining the advance in price took place so l a b  in tho 
season that, although it beliefited mines already in operation, it 

% 
2.- 

could have little effect on production from new properties, as i t  - 
takes time to get. the proper equipment and do tho necessary explor- 
abry work. That the advance in the price of gold had a, notable 
effect in stimulating p~mpecting and search for new ore bodim 
cannot be doubted, and there is every likelihood that soma of 
the searches thus set under way will bear significant mturns in 
ensuing years. For the other metals, however, the price changes 
were not sufficient to stimulate renewed activity, and the situation as 



to these metals throughout the world is not such as to hold out much 
promise that the known Alaska deposits of them will prove attrac- 
tive in the near future. It is certain that there are Alaska deposits 
not now productive that are worthy of critical examination, and 
there is every justification for expecting that with the genera2 
improvement in conditions that seems inevitable some of them may 
be profitably developed. 

While large parts of Alaska remain almost unhon.n ancl unex- 
plored, other parts, especially those along the main avenues of corn- 
munication, have lost most of their frontier characteristics, and thoir 
facilities compare favorably with those of many parts of the States 
proper. In many of these arens large, stable mining enterprises have 
already been built up, and there is the constant tendency to undertake 
operations on a larger scale than formerly, so that the unit cost of the 
work may be kept at  a, low figure. That mining may be dons in parts 
of Alaska at an extremely low cost has been demonstrated by the past 
performance of one of the mines in southeastern Alaska, where costs 
are below those of any comparable enterprise in the world. This ten- 
dency to operate in larger units marks a distinct ddepartnr~ from the 
old days when the aearch for mineral deposits was directed mainly 
toward t h e  discovery of small rich deposits that could be worked by 
mlatively crude methods and with little outlay of capital. Today by 
far the larger part of all the mineral production of Alaska comes 
from mines utilizing extensive equip~nent to handle large volumes 
of relatively low-grade material. Tho modern prospector is there- 
fore not limited in his search to srnall rich stringem or concentmtions 
but may well direct his attention to finding deposits that appear to 
hold p r o b e  of yielding large quantities of average or even low- 
grade ore. Such a prospector, however, must realize that usually he 
has neithw the technical nor the financial capacity to carry through 
the development of such properties t o  a proth~cing stage, and so if 11e 
pIaces an excessive value on his discoveri~s he jeopsrckes benefits to 
himself and to the. mining industry, because the value of his servim 
is but a small part of the heavy outlays that will be required for 
testing the property and equipping it adeqr~ately. 

TOT& MINERAL PRODUCTION 

From the time of the earliest records of mining in Alaska to the 
end of 1933 minerals to  the value of more than $663,595,000 have 
been produced in the Territory. The distribution of this large total 
among the individual years is set forth in the following table and is 
graphically represented by the curves in figure I. From this table 
and diagram it will be evident that prior t o  1898 the annual pro- 
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duction ranged from negligible amounts t o  a maximum of less than 
13,000,OQO. After the discpery 04 the Canadian Rlondike and the 
entrnnce of 8 swarm of prospectors and miners into Alaslta tl~s pro- 
duction quickly mounted until in 1906 it reached a high point that 
marks the mining of many of the rich placers in the Nome and 
Fairbanks regions. For the next 8 years the annual production 
fluetustecl somewhat but ranged around $20,000,000. Then it 
rnonnted by leaps until it reached rt rntx~imum of more thna 
648,000,000 in 1916. This rapid increase was due to the growth of 
copper productjon under the stimulation of the World War, when 
prices advanced to unprecedented heights. By 1919 the war stirnula- 
tion was over, and the annual production from Alaska dropped again 
to about $20,000,000, During the post-war period Alaska has suf- 
fered through the fact t h t  in the States scales of wages and oppor- 
tunities for the employment of capital h e w  seemed to offer more 
advantages, and as a resalt there bas been more or less fluctuation in 
the mineral output from Alaska, the procluctiorr during the l a d  fern 
years ranging between $10,000,000 and $14,000,000. The decrease 
shown during recent p.cars is believed to mark not a permanent 
waning in the mining industry of the Territory, but only rr temporary 
setback in production, which, as normal conditions are reestablished, 
will advance until, though it map not soon reach the high rate that 
marked the boom days, it will far excwd the abnorrnaIly low figure 
for 1933. 

Va1ue J lolaE mineral praduclim of Alaska, by years, 1880-1 933 

'In the following table the value of the total mineral production 
from Alaska is distributed among the metals and nonmetallic prod- 

1seP ._.._--.,._--_..__ Sam 
18&1 lLWO 
I g P L  ---.----.-----_,-+ B.W 
1843 ... ~7.1rri 
1 7!2,OME 
1% -.------..----.---- 42SW 
1% ................. E4O.MIO 

................. 1%'- ai', 000 
1 86i.lP1 
IS39 ,-2,,.-----.--., 847.490 
1890 .-----------,.--+- 873,2i6 
18'31 ,---,-,,-.-.-_-- L014,211 
IS92 l,019,483 
18R3 ,,-,-,-.,.__---- t lW.BR2 
1884 ._.-_--.-,--.,. ., 1,939,832 
1895 2, ssS,K42 

lesP ............... ... S.42S.m 
1BW .................. 7,QgS,m 
IWH .--..-.-....-.. .. 7,31%,981 
IWL ................ 8,474813 
I'M .--_.._......-. .. Q,wta6M 
1801 ............... ... 9,027,49& 
1'505 ............... ... la, 4UO,7M 
1W& .,....... ........ ZS, Wl, 770 
lW: ---.-....-....... 10,840,671 
I%M .-_.-,.....,..... 20,M12. .. 1 W  ,-..-..-...-... 21,140, R10 
1'310 .............. .... l~H75 ,2aS  

.................. 1011 20,7!20,4AO 
1912 ,. %I, MI,  843 
1913 --,...--..--.., .. 18,641,292 
1914 .................. 19,1W,731 

1918 .,........-..+. .. 6'3.5 
l@lD ............... ... 1&8%824 
1820 .................. %,830,688 
IMI .................. ifi,w4,aoz 
lK?2 ................ .. lQ,4%121 
1021 ......... ..,...... XJ, 83fi,6qB 
1924 .................. 17.457.333 
1826 .............. .... 18,220.692 
IlvM....... -.......... 17,664, Boo .................. 1027 14,404, Oaa .................. 19% 14,061, OW 
19211 .................. 16,0(1B,W ................ 1030 .. 12,812~0Xl  
IB.11 .................. l&E'8, NQ 
1032 ........... ....... 11,638.W 
IN13 .................. 10,308,000 

1896 ._.-,.-,..-----.__ 2, %Om 1915 82,780, M4 
1807 -.-....-----.-,---- 2 538,294 1916 .................. 48,3M, .!OR I .................. 1898 .................... 2,329,018 1917 40, G94,844 

m,as4m 

Nmr;.-#7,305 tor walptodncad prim to 1880 hap bean mditad to I%(III, w data &i% not avsnnb1s tor 
dlstrlbutlng the value by years. 



u&. From this table it will be seen that gold accounted for more 
than 63 percent of the total production nnd that gold and copper 
together accounted for  about 95% percent. 

Gold----------------------_---------------- ,  ~8,mkooO 
C o p p e r - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  214.LY2,Wll 
S i l v e r - - - - - - , , - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  12,118,000 
Caa~--------------,--------------+~-+---------- a, v24, ow 
Tin---------------------------------------------- 1,CIR6,OEX) 

2 , ~ M , O M  
0tI1pr a~ineral products (including platinum metals) - R, 011, OW 

Each lninernl product is discussed in more detail in the following 
pnges, in which are set down such f a d s  as are available regarding 
the amount of each product, the places from which it came, and any 
ncw developments. "She following summary table shows the pro- 
duction for 1933 nnd 1932, distribi~ted by quantity and value among 
the main kinds of substances, so that a comparison between the two 
years may lx readily made. There mas a decrease in the production 
of practically aH kinds of mineral products, but the greatest de- 
crenses were in copper, gold? and miwellaneous products. 

,~flweraZ oufprt Of Alueka, 1953 nnd 1952 

GOLD 

GENERAL FEATUREB 

Computed on the old standard value of $20.071824 an ounce, the 
total value of the gold produced from Alaska mines in 1933 was 
$9,701,000, as contrasted with $10,209,000 in 1932. This atandard 
vdne was considerably less than the average selling price of gold 
for the year, because in September the Government approved an 
increased price for newly mined gold. This prim advanced rapidly 
untiI at the end of the year it aas $35 an ounce. According to 
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computations made by C. W. Henderson, of the Bureau of Mines, 
the average price of gold for the entire year was npproximately 
$25.50. User of the former standard rather than this average price 
has seemed desirable so that the statistics for 1933 may be conlparabk 
with those for earlier years. Furthermore, so much of tho produc- 
tion of gold from AIaska is seasonal that it probably mld for a much 
higher price than the yearly average. Therefore, adoption of that 
figure wouId have been equally misleading, and yet available data 
are inadequate t o  determine more precisely the appropriate current 
price prevailing when different lots of gold were sold. 

The general trend of gold mining in Alaska since 1890 is graph- 
ically represented by one of the curr.es in figure 1. From 1890 to 
1904 the curve for the value of the gold produced practically coin- 
cides with the curve for the value of the total mineral produdion of 
Alaska and marks a fairly even upward trend. From 1904 to 1906 
there was an abrupt increase in gold production, marking the boom 
periods of many of the placer camps. From the peak of 1906 there 
was as gradurml decline fw the next 10 years, and during the priod 
of the World War there followed a rather rapid decrease to less 
than $10,000.000 a year. During t h e  post-war period from 1920 to 
1927 there was a still further decline in Alaska gold prduction, m d  
it touched new lows in 1923 and 1927, when it was loss than 
$6,000,000 a year. Since 1921 there hns been a markad increase in 
the output of gold, and although there was a slight falling off in the 
production .for 1933, it is now nearly $10,000,000 a year---or higher 
than during any other year sinctl 1917 axcept 1932. 

There are two principal types of deposit# from which tho gold is 
rccovered-lodes and placers. Tl~e  lodes arc the mineralized veins 
or masses of ore in the cotintry rock that were in genera1 formed 
through deep-seated geologic processes and reprosent material in 
place. The placers are deposits of sand ~ n d  gravel which have been 
worn from the hard rocks in their general vicinity and in which the 
loose grains of gold or other vaIuable minerals hnvc been nzorc or less 
concentrated by sucficial geologic processes that were effective be- 
cause of sernc? distinctive physics1 or chemical property of the 
material thus concentrated. 

The following table shows the amount and value of the gold pra- 
duced annually for the last 18 years, the total amount that has been 
prodrrced since gold mining begm in the Territory in 1880, and the 
value of the gold that lzns been derived from each of the two principal 
types of gold mines. The same information, except thnt the annual 
production for each year from 1880 is also incladed, is graphically 
represented by figure 2. Of the $418,754,000 in gold that has been 
produced f roln Alaska mines $214,478,000, or aboi~ t 65% percent, has 
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come from placers and $144$56:M)O, or about 34% percent, from 
lodes The relation between the outputs from these two sources has 
varied widely. Thus up to 1898 the Ide production was greater 
than that from the placcrs. Then ensued a period of more than 20 
years when thc annual: placer production far exceeded that from the 
lodes. Since 1919 the prodnction from each source has been approxi- 
nrately the same. There is reason to believe that the production 
from the lodes is more likely to  show an increase than that from 
placers, In fact, the record seems ta indicate clearly that the peak of 
lode-gold production has by no means yet been reached. 

Value 

Year Flue onnoes 

19 28-,-,-,-...--...--------------.-+-.---- 3i9.4I*; 
IWO .,--..--+--.....-.-.---+..------------- 41OnQ"-V H. 47A.aM 4, U i ,  OMI 3, ti.79, MI1 

corn rnDEGI 

Alaska lode mines in 1933 yielded $4,549,000, or slightly lcw than 
in 1982, when the production was $4,687,000. Tho gold derived from 
the lodes was about 47 percent of the entire gold prorluction of thc. 
Territory. In  6932 I d e s  furnished abont 4fi percent of the total. 
The lode gold wa~s recovered from widely distributed mines, but 
somewhat mom than 74 percent came from mines in southeastern 
Alaska, as shown in the following table: 

&12d prodam6 f m  gqU-lade miwa in Alaska in 1983, by tlhtrdcra 



Of the Alaska lodo-gold mines the properties of the Waska Juneau 
Qdd Mining Co. in soulhenstern Alaska are by fnr the largest, and 
that company alonc prt>rlncerl over two-thirds of the totnl lode-gold 
output of the Territory in 19333. The nlagnitude of this company's 
mining operations is set fwrtll ~ I I  its plblished report to  its stock- 
holders, from which the f o l l o ~ v i n ~  statements arc abstracted : The 
total rock mind and trammed to the mill in 1933 wns 4,085,960 tons, 
an average of over 11,300 tons a day. Of this amount 1,G19,128 tons 
of coarse tailins was rejected and 2,466,832 tons mas fine-milled. The 
average gold content of all the mnterial mined mas 98 cents a ton. 
Tho amount of gold in that part of the rock which was rejected 
was about 17 cents a ton, and the value of the gold content of the 
rock that was further treated was about $1.51 a ton. Of this con- 
tent goId worth 24 cents was lost drlring the treatment, $1.03 was 
recoverad as bullion, and 24 cents was ~ ~ e o v e r e d  in the concentrates, 
which were subsequcntlp meIted. The following table, compiled 
from the publishcd repork of the idleska Juneau Gold Mining Co., 
summarizes the mining record of this cornpnny since the beginning 
of its operations in 1893 : 

Prodrtctlon of Alaska J~sneazb ?nd??c, 1899-I@$$ 

Totnl 
T- r (pounda) value 

-- - i Tad 

i o j < ~ 5 z  i ; :r~n;b~tr 
2 .MI, ~2 3, n n ,  u7 
2 0 i i 3, :i5l, 933 
3,3W, 178 3, t I iY ,  BAY 
-?,, m, 263 3,23n, ~ A J  
5 2&, 777 1 3,21d, ll'H 

- .. - 

0 Lost In tslHnga. 
a As mmputed from ptlrres u4ed bp Ctwl*ml Survey tbrougboat tbla volume, 

The cost of mining for 1933 was stabd by tho company to have 
been 26.03 cents for each ton of ore trammed to the mill, the cost of 
milling mas 20.14 cents, and all other rnwketing costs and e x p e m ,  
including interest, amounted to 5.03 writs, making the entire operat- 
ing cost for emh ton of ore trammed only 53.49 cents. This marks 
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an unusually low cost and is 0.a6 cent below comparabIe figures for 
1932. The tenor of the ore handled has been rather lower than the 
average. This d m  not indicate a real decrease in the value of the 
are that could have been mined but rather reflects the wise policy 
that has been adopted during this period of high priw of gold, 
whereby ore has been mined that might be unprofitable of extraction 
at mother time. In 0the.r words, it swm to be ran outstanding ex- 
ample of real conservation, by which the life of the known are bodies 
has been prolonged through the recovery of ore that otherwise might 
have been below the economic limits. 
During the year no notable new developments were reportad at the 

mine. Progress w w  made in extending rtnd enlarging the new shaft, 
which, it is expected, will be in operation by July 1934. Uss of this 
shaft will not only be advanta.geous in affording a menns of hoisting 
ore from the lower levels of the north ore body but will release cer- 
tain of the winzes and other haulageways so that they may be wail-  
able for prospecting and development work on the north ore body 
below the 1,000-foot level and on the south ore body below the Gold 
Creek tunnel level. Np changes were made in the milling practice, 
but plans are under way for tests of a short-head cone crusher to see 
i f ,  by its use, costs of fine crushing may be still f u f i e r  reduced. 
In addition to the work on its main property the Alaslra Juneau 

Gold Mining Co. is active in keeping in touch with mining devel- 
opments throughout the region. Several properties in the Juneau 
district wem examined, and much assaying was done for prospectors. 
No development work on any of these. properties was undertalcen by 
the company, and new mining ventures were entered into. The op- 
tion held on a group of claims in the nearby British Columbia area, 
on the Tulsquah River, was given up, and the results obtained on 
the White Water properties, in the same general region, were such 
that the company states that it now proposes to drop its option on 
that group of claims. 

Tho next most productive gold-lode district in southeastern Alaska 
is the western part of Chichagof Island. On this island the two 
principal mines aire those of the Chichagoff Mining Co. and Hirst- 
Chlchagof Mining Go., the former sitnated near Kleg Bay, about 
60 miles northwest of Sitkrt, and the latter near Kimshan Cove, rt few 
miles beyond to the northwest. At the Chichagoff propew no ma- 
terial new developments mere reported to have been made during 
the year, the work having been continued along the same general 
lines RS heretofore, though somewhat more actively md profitably. 
More than 270 feet of new shaft was sunk and nearly 8,800 feet 
of drifts and other underground openings driven during the year. 
A crew, of 60 or more was maintained on the property throughout 



the year for mining mork and the operation of the mill. A l~irge part 
of the gold is rerovered as mill bullion, but some of the heavy min- 
erals in the crushed ore are concentrated on the tables, and additional 
goId is recovexed from these concentrates when they are treated at 
a smelter in the States, t o  which they are shipped. At the Wirst- 
Chichagof mine about 30 men were employed in the mi11 and under- 
ground. The principal new worlr was the further sinking a€ a shaft 
and the extension of prospeding and development work, especially 
on ancl somewhat beIow the 800-foot level. Considerable progress 
was also made in the remilling of some of the old tailings piles that 

w had accurnttlated in the coursa of the earlier cruder operations of the 
property. 

The successful development of these two larger properties on 
Chichagof Island and the increased price; of gold have had a stitnulat- 
ing effect on the search for valuable mineral deposits through that 
cntiro nrea, and several companies and individuals have been active 
during the yerlr reexamining- and reopening some of the old proper- 
ties that hacl k e n  idle for many years, or have been searching to find 
new leads. Among the operations of this sort. may be mentioned the 
revival of mork nt Pjntu Ray, some 10 to 12 miles north of the 
Chichagoff mine, where a, new concern known as the '' New Chichagof 
Mining Syndicate " was engaged in putt-ing in a new tramway to the 
m i n ~  and is reported to hnre jnstnued a small prospecting mill with 
which i t  propuscs to condl~ct extensive tests of t.he property. Contin- 
nation of work a t  the Jlckiallick Chichagoff Gold ,Mines, Inc., b 
said to have bwn in propwss, but no cletaiIed report of the resdta 
h ~ s  been furnished to the Geological Surrey, and consequently prob- 
ably little more than prospt ing and development mork was accom- 
plished. Piear the nordl cncl of Takobi Island is t,he old El Nido 
mine, which rs fern p a r s  ago was one of the highly productive mines 
brrt has lately k e n  .rlonnnnt. Some work \\-as done at this mine dur- 
ing 1038 but so far as could be learner1 mas not sufficient t o  restore 

a the mine to  the list of producers. Still fwther north, a t  Dundrts 
Bay, on the north shore of Cross Sounrl, the Alaska Independence 
Mining Co. shipped in considerable mining equipment, including a 
compressor and air drilb, anrl elnpIogad 3 crew of about seven in - - prospecting on the property. 

As has been ab~mdantly demonstrated in the past, there are nlmost 
innumerable places in southeastern Alaska where indications of min- 
eralization have been obwrvecl, and at several of t.hern some more 
or less extensive rlevelopment wnrk has been undertaken. Most of 
these ventures have through one cause or another been discontinued. 
With the revival of interest brought about by the increwed prim 
of goId many of these old properties ara being carehIly reexamined, 
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and several of t11em hare disclosed conditions that have induced op- 
erators to take hold of them again and try ta operate them profitably. 
No sharp separation can be mads as to the properties that have 
experienced this revival and those that wodd naturally be in opera- 
tion, so that in the following paragraphs the writer does not intend 
to convey the imp-ion that work at all the properties mentioned 
would not have been undertaken except for this artificial stirnula- 
tion. It may be of service at this place to enumerate some of the 
mining developments that have been in progress daring the p a r  
in other parts of southeastern Alaska, in addition to tho more pro- 
ductive mines already mentioned. The geographic arrangement has 
been adopted; starting .with the extreme eastern camp, a t  Hyder, 
then following with the southern districts adjacent to  Kekhikan 
and Wrangell, then those in the mom northern areas ad jaoent to 
Juneau, Admiralty Island, and the extreme northern part of the 
region. 

Lit,tde detailed information has been received by the Geological 
Survey regarding recent developments in tho HyJcr district, east 
of Ketchikan. Apparently worlrlt was continued there on about tlie 
same scale and at  about the same places as in 19:-18. The greatest 
amount of development work nppars to hare been done on claims 
along the flanks of Banded Mountain, ncar the head of the O~iclr- 
amin River, and at the head of the West Fork of Texas Creek. 
Some steps were reported to have been taken late in the year look- 
ing to the refinancing of the Cantu Mining C0.k claims. Although 
this may lead to renewer1 activity thore in another year, it did not 
result jn any active worlc on the claims jn 193% Rumors were also 
m m t  that nqgotiatjons hnd been jn progress for the reopening 
of the old Riverside property, but so far  as colild be learned the 
mine was inactivo throughout the year. 
In the Ketchikan district the greatest gold-Iode activity was in 

propss nt  several properties near Helm B q ,  Cleveland Peninsula. 
Of these the Gold Stantlard mine appears to have been the most pro- 
ductive and recovered considerable gold in the 5-stamp mill on the 
property and from the concentrates that mere shipped to the States 
for smelting. The mine was in operation for about 9 months. A little 
work was in progrew at the old Sedevel mine, on Thorne Arm, and a 
mining engineer made a tllrongh e m i n a t i o n  of the property in the 
interest of a purchaser, but the negotiations mere not carried beyond 
the preliminary stages. In the vicinity of HolIis, on Prince of Wales 
Island, a small crew operating a small prospecting mill are reported 
to have done fairly well in reworking the tailings from one of the 
abandoned mines. A short rake was driven at the old Mount 
Andrews property, on Kasrtan Peninsula, mainly for the purpose of 
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cr;ploring for reins whoke principal ~ r i i n ~ r a l  of value is copper, 
though thc ore from tha t  lnirie also car~qirs significant amounts of 
p l d .  A very small nrnott~lt of gold is nlso reported to have been 
recovered from a test shipment af ore f1-orn the old Valparaiso 
property, near Dobmi, un Prince of lTflIes Islnnd. 
In tbs JVrang~ll district a crew of six were active most of the 

summer scason in development work a t  the old Maid of Mexico 
property, on I'CTocwodski Islnnd. During part of this time the mill 
was in operation, and a smdl  quantity of gold was recovered. 
On ddmirnlty Tslnnrl the mod productive work wns that at the 

v properties of the Alaska Empire Gold Mining Co. and of the Admi- 
ralty Alaska Gold Mining Co., on Hawk Inlet and Fnnter Bay, re- 
spectively. The work at both places was directed mainly toward 
renovating thc equipment nnd gcneral development. At the Hawk 
Inlet property the mill  was in operation for  somewhat less than a 
month, during which, in addition to the mill bullion recovere<l, some 
conccntratas were made tha t  were shipped to a smcltcr in thc Stntes 
€or treatment. At TVi~idllnrn Dny reorganization of scvernl of the 
former groups of claims was effected under management of the 
Alaska Windham Gold Mining Co. Severs1 tons of: ncm mhcl~inery 
for tho renovation of the r ~ i n i n g  nnct niiIling operations mos pur- 
chased, and a crew of about 10 men were busy throughout most 
of the season in development work, in tho expectation that this prop- 
erty would be put into shnpe for active production as rapidly as 
practicable. 

In tlle l3erners Bay district, n short distance north of Juneau, 
extensive examinatiens of the oId Kensinmn nnd Comet proper ti^ 
were made in tho interest of outside capitalists. As a result of these 
smrlies arrangements were made to tnkc over the properties and go 
ahead with reopening them on 3, comnlerciaI scale. These neptia- 
tions were cons~lrnmated so late in the scason that little work on the 
ground in carrying out the new plans was elreckrl in 1033. h small 
crew of four or so continned development ant1 explartltory work a t  
the old Amalga property, in the Eagle River district, north of 
Juneau, and assistance in getting in applies mas aflorded by the 
improvement of the trail leading to the property from the end of the 

m - automobile road from Juneau, KO new Iode-gold developments are 
reported to have been undertaken in the Skngway and Porcupine 
districts, in the extreme northern part of southeastern Alaska. Oc- 
currence of Iow-grrido mineralization has long been h o w n  in pn* of 
this area, but apparently none of the deposits have been shown to 
have such tenor as would attract outside capital under existing 
conditions. 



The Willow Creek district, at  tIlc head of Cook Inlet, has long 
been the second most prorluctive lode-gold district in the Territory, 
haring produced gold worth nearly $5,750,000 since lode mining 
started there in 1909. Tha principal producing property in the dis- 
trict is that of the Willow Creek Mines, Inc., which llolds a number 
of cIaims on Cmigia Creck and gets i b  aro rnninly from the. Luclrg 
Shot and War Baby mines, on the northern slopes of the v ~ l l e y  of 
this stream. This conlprtny employs about 100 inen in the various 
phases of mining end milling, R R ~  the property is in continuoz~s 
operation throughout the year. During 1933 more than 1,980 feet 
of raises and 2,570 feet of drifts and crosscuts mere driven, and the 
40-ton concentrating, amalgamating, and cyaniding p l ~ n t  was op- 
erated. F o r  many years the, cornparig has bccn h e ~ v i l y  handicsppd 
in bringing in its necessary supplies nnd equipment by the hewy 
grades encountered at places on thc road that connccts the mine 
with the railroad at Wasilla. Completion of a matcr-grade road 
frorn the railroad station a t  Willow Elas remover1 this difficulty, 
so that freighting to the mine is IIOW lnucll less difficult nnd costly, 
The extensive use of airplanes for transportation htween the mine 
nnd Anchorage has done much to reduce the delays Zliat formerly 
occnrrcd when emergency repairs were required and has facili- 
tated the movement of persons. A small landing firlcl has b ~ e n  built 
a sl~ort. distance from the main camp, and a lnrger field connected 
with the camp by a g d  automobile road has  been ~ n d e  a few 
miles west of the camp. The ore that mas milled during 1933 was 
mostly of high tenor, the average of much of the ore cvnaing to the 
mill running nearly $50 in gold to the ton. 

In 1931 a rather detailed examination af dl khe mines of the Wil- 
low Creek clistrjct wa.9 made by the Geological Srrrvey, m d  the re- 
sults of that cvamination were published in a report that became 
availnble in 1933, This report is a m p a n i d  by maps and detailecl 
descriptions not only of the property of the Willow Creok Mines, 
Inc., but also of all tho other prodt1r:ing mines in the d i~ tr ic t .~  
On Craipie Creek a short distance north of the Villow Creek 

mines prnpertg development work that had been started the year 
befom on the old Kempf property was continued during the early 
part of thc season. Later, however, the work wtts stopped, and ac- 
cording t . ~  local rumors the equipment was removed and the project 
abandoned. At the ]lead of Craigie Cwek, on the property where 
the Marion Twin Mining Co. had been doing exploratory work fo r  
tlra preceding B years, no work was done in 1933. This area, together 
with idjoining pnrts of the P~irchcs Cre~k Vnlley and that of t,he 

5 Rag, 3. C,, The Willow C m k  gold lode dllrtrlrt, Alaskn : U.S. Geal. Inrvey Bull. M94, 
pp, i u 9 - ~ 2 g ,  1a:I:i. 



Kashwitna, still far the^ north, wns fitudjecl by S. R. Capps and 
Ralph Tuck, of the G e d o g i ~ d  Survey, in cooperation with the 
AZasks Railroad during the smon of 1983, and n report of their 
findings is published as K wparate chapter uf this volume. 

The other most prodrrctive mines in thc TVillo~v Crcck area were 
the Fern mine, near the heat1 of hrchangcl C m ~ k ,  and the 
Gold Cord, near the head of Fishl~oolr Creelc. At the Fern mine 
tho breakage of an essential part of the ~ n i l l  rn11sed atspnsion of 
~rtivities for a coriqiderahle time, but even so the production from 
the property was considerably greater than heretofore, so that the 

& lessee was encouraged t o  undertake considerable prospect in^ work 
during the winter so ns to have the mine in slrnpe tn keep the rnill 
well supplied with ore during the coming season. In nclrlition to the 
milling of much freshly mined rock, considerabte quantities of 
old tailings that had been impounded from earlier workinp were 
re-twntcd. Tlie recovery of the gold that samples had sliown theso 
tailings to contain rras not, however, as effective aas had been ex- 
pected. At the Gold Cord mine work mas conducted somewhat less 
actively than in the preceding year and mat,  of the efforts of the 
operators were directrd tomad underground deoelopments, search- 
ing for bodies of higher grade ore that can be profibbly handled 
with the equipment that is available. 

Some prospecting thnt did not I ~ a d  to any direct production was 
a h  in progrpsq nt  n n ~ ~ m h r  of the other properties in the Willow 
Creek district, and rtiports arc current that work on several of the 
properti~s that w ~ r e  idle in 1933-for instance, that of the Marion 
Twin Co.? on the Lilttle Susitna River-will be resumed in 1934. 
The showings alreadp made gnre a firm basis for the belief that 
excellent as was the slrolvin~ of tho Willow Creek camp in 1933, 
that ttorcI by no nleans niarks the limit of the output that msy be 
~ s p e ~ t e d  as der~lopments now in progmss are brought to a produc- 
tire stage. - The third most productive lode-gold district in the Territory is 
in the vicinity of Fairbanl~s. Its output of lode-gold in 1933 mas 
nearly the same as that for the preceding year, being estimated as 
$115,000 as against $180,000 in 1932. Thp total output of lode gold * - from the Fairbanks district during the period since 1910, when 
that typo of mining began, has been fibout BY.rSW,MlO. There nre two 
principal producing lode-gold areas more or less close to Fairbanks; 
one embraces the country adjacent to  Pedro Dome and lies 15 to  20 
miles north and enst of t.he t o m ,  and the o t h ~ r  ern brace^ parts of 
Ester Dome and lies 6 to 10 lniles west of t11e tourn. In thc Peclro 
Dome area the l a r g e  production came from the property of tho 
Cleary Hill Mines, near the junction of Bedi-oclr and Clcary Creeks, 
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formerly known as the Rhoads-Hall mine. Smaller canlps at which 
some deveIoprnent work was in progress and some gold was 
recovered are widely scattered throughout a more or less definite 
eastward-trencling tract about 10 miles long. Among the other 
places in this area where some productive gold-lode mining mas done 
during the yeas may be mentioned the old Hi-Yu property on Too 
Much Gold Creek, a tributary of Fairbanks Creek; the McCarty and 
American Eagle properties, near the head of Fairbanks Creek ; and 
the old Soo claims, north of Dome Creek. Some exploratory work 
was done at the Newsboy property, ttt the head of Cleary Creek, and 
lode prospecting was in progress ttt a number of other claims but 
so far as reported to t he  Geologiaal Survey did not make m y  notable 
contribution to the Territory's production of lode p1d for the year. 
In the M e r  Dome area of the Fairbanks region search for gold 

lodes was carried on fnlly as energetically as heretofore, but all 
of the work there is dona by small outfits with meager resources of 
capita1 and equipment, so that the mining is on a small scale and the 
production of gold correspondingly slight. However, some produc- 
tion was reported to hiwe been made by at least half a dozen differ- 
ent camps, among which the largest was that  of the Little Eva and 
t he  Ready Bullion mines. The Mohawk and EIrnes mines are 
reported to have remained dosed throughout the year. 

A thorough examination of all the lode mines in the Fairbanks 
district was made in 1931 by J. M. Hill, of the Geological Survey. 
The results of his studies were published in 1933 and furnish cam- 
prehensive and up-to-date information, together with many maps 
wld cross-sections of the individual mines, which should be consulted 
by rtnyone desiring information not only as to the current operations, 
but also suggestions as to what appears to be the future of the 
district. He says : 

Much ground remains to be prospected more thorongllly. Very few properties 
are actunlly developed, The few producing mines could greatly expand their 
field with more adequate finances for development and eqntpment and with 
more technically proficient direction. 

Among the districts producing lode gold grouped together in the  
table on page 12 under the heading " Other districts " the most pro- 
drrctive, arranged in the relative order of output, ere the Nabesna 
district, which lies north of the Wrangell Mountains, in the Copper 
River region; Kenai Peninsula, including the Nuka Bay area, the 
area south of Hope, and the hi1Is north of Girdwood ; the BonnifisId 
district, north of the Alaska Range; the Nisan Fork district, in the 
Euskohim region; and the mines in the vieinitmy of Valdez, in the 

6 Hill, J. M., Lode depodt~ oL the Fnirbanka district, Alaska: U.I. Ueol. Bnrvey Bull. 
S49c-B, pg. 30-169, 1983. 



Prince Willinm Sound region. In most of these districts the pro- 
duction curnt? from a singIe mine, so that to avoid discIosing the 
indi~idual  outpnt it bas been necessary to combine the statistics. 
In the Pu'abesns district the only producing geld-lode mine is that 

of the Nabcsna Mining Corporntion, which is sometimes referred ta 
as the Carl Whitham minc, from tha nnme of its principal owner 
and manager. This mine is on White Mountain vest of the NaGesna 
River, between its trib~t~aries Jack and Jncksina Cmks. As 1933 
mas only the smond full p n r  that the mine has been in operation, 
much experimental work is still in progress, and changes in equip- 

F- ment arc being made to enable the mining and mil ling to be carried 
on more efieiently nnd chcnply. 'Chc principnl ncldition to the plant 
during the year was the installation of n flotation plant to treat the - slimes. The mill a s s  in opcmtion for about 4 months. Some 300 
feet of new drifts wcrc driven in developing the ore M y .  The 
extmsion of the road to the mine from the Richnrdson Highway at 
Gulkana has now hen completed by t l~c Al~sko h d  Commission, 
so that the diacolties hithcrto cxpcri~nced in bringing in supplies 
and equipment and tnking out conccntr~tcs l ~ n v s  been much 
lessened. The quality and extent of the oro so f n r  rlcveloped hr~ve 
continued to be highly satisfactory to the owners, and thoy expect ta 
continue operation on an cwn lnrpr scale next year. Tho p r c ~ n t  
practice of operating onIy during the open season necessarily restr ich 
the volume of ore that can be handled and consequently the amount 
of gold. produced but is imposed on the operators by the climatic 
conditions and their effect on the available water supply. 

The principal districts in the Kenai PcninsuIa region in which 
somo lode-goId production was reported in 1933 were Nuka Bay, 
Moose Pass-Elope, and Girdwood. The Nuka Bay district embrrtces 
country near the extreme southern part of Kmai Peninmla; the 
hroose Pass-Hope district embraces much of the country lying north 
of the Moow Pass ~tntion, on the Alaska Railroad, and e~tcnding to - the old settlements of Hope and Sunrise on Turnagain Arm; the 
Ginlmood district lies just north of &nai Peninsula, extending a 
few miks northward from thc shores of Turnagain Arm. The en- 
tire belt of rocks in which tmhe deposits of these three districts occrlr * 
is dominantly a dcformd series of slate and grapwacke wh~ch has 
Irscally been in trurled by igneous dikes that are cnrrentlr referred te 
as " greenstones." Tlie veins occupy fractures of rather irregular 
form and moderate axtent, and their gold content is l arge l~  free 
gold, though sulphides are by no means uncommon. 

Tile, principal producing mincs in the Wuka Bay district are Ule 
Sonny Fox mine, largely owned and operated by Bnbcock & Downvy, 
and the Alaska Rills mine, under the management of E. IT. Barnett. 
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There are, however, more t.han a dozen other properties in the dis- 
trict on which some pmspwting and development work was in pro- 
gress. On the whole small-scale prospecting does not appear ta have 
been so active during 1933 as in the preceding year, but rumors were 
afloat of a number of deals pending with a view to the undertakin~ 
of more intensive work. The district is still much handicapped by 
its w~noteness and lack of frequent transportation facilities, but 
both of these handicaps could be rerno~red if s~lfficient tonnage were 
developed, for the district is readily accessible to deepwater steam- 
ers and none of the properties are more than a short distance inland. 

Farther north in the Moose Pass-Hope district the principal 
producing property continued to be the Lucky Strike mine, on 
Palmer Creek, long successfully developed by John Hirshey but 
for the last 2 years operated by R. B. Heaston. In addition, there 
are more than a dozen places where lode developments have been 
undertaken in the past, and nt some of them active prospecting is 
s t iH in progress. Among these the most intensive work wm in 
progress throughout mast of the season at the old Alaska Oracle 
property, on Summit Creek, about midway between Moose Pass 
station and Sunrise. Work at this place was being conducted by 
W. E. Dunkle, w h w  long familiarity with the whole region and 
eminently efficient management of the Willow Creek Mines prop- 
erties, in the Willow Creek district, give assurance that if the prop- 
erby contains mineral deposits of vaIue every effort wiII be made 
t~ bring them into productive operation. A comprehensive study 
of all the lode prospects in the Moose Pass-Hope district was made 
in 1931 by Ralph Tuck, of the GBological Survey, in cooperation 
with the Alaska Railroad, and the results of that study have recently 
been pubIished so that the;v are available to anyone interested in 
having more details as to the lode and other mining developments 
in the districtO5 

In the Gi~dwmd district, narth of Turnagain Arm, the principal 
area in which the search for gold I d e s  was made in 1933 was 
near the head of Crow Creelz, a tributary of Glacier Creek. The 
chief operating mine in this c a m p  is the Monarch. under the man- 
agement of H. I. Stwer. In spite of the fact that much time had 
Eo be spent in various jobs of construction for the surface plant, 
mnsiderrtble progress was made in mining and milling, so that the 
returns from the property were much larger than for any preced- 
ing year. A comprehensive study of the; whole Girtlwood district 
was made in 1931 by C. I?. Park, Jr., of the Geological Survey, in 
coopemtion with the Alaska Railroad. The results of that study, 

a Tuck, Ftalph. Tbe M m e  Patrs-Hope dI@trIct, Kenal Peninsula, blaalra: U.S. Cfeol. 
Burvex Enll. 849-t, gg. 435-580. 1953. 
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describing the Monarch mine as weU as the other lode and placer 
prospects in the district, were published in 1933.' 
In the Bonnifield district productive lode mining was in prograss 

only on the property of the Eva Creek Mining Ca. Tbis property is 
reached from the Alaska Railroad station at Ferry by R good auto- 
mobile road about 14 miIes long. The deposit has been known for 
many years, but it was not until late in the fall of 1931 that the 
owners felt that they were justified in placing a mill on the property 
md beginning productive mining. The deposit consists of a consid- 
erable body of mixed sulphides, largely arsenopyrite but with 
considerable amounts of bismuthinite, lying a t  a very flat angle in 
schists. Its position makes it particularly difficult t o  mine by ordi- 
nary methods without excessive caving, and consequently the wsts 
were so high that it was questionable whether the returns justified the 
outlay. The ore as mined is crusl.led and concentrated in a small 
mill on the property, and the concentrates are, hauled by truck 
tho railroad and thence shipped t o  a smelter in the States for treat- 
ment. Ths mine is kept in operation during only a part of the 
pear, as climatic co~lditions and the exposed summit over which 
supplies must be hauled discourage attempts to operate it throughout 
the winter. 

In the Kuskokwim Valley the only lode-gold production reported 
came from the old Pearson Strand mine. on Ruby Creek, in the 
;Nixon Fork clistrict, nhidl was operated by Charles Mespelt and 
associate. The mine %-as in operation throughout the year, but the 
mill was operated only during part of the summer, as owing to the 
~sceedingly dry season only a liMle water n-as asaiIable for treat- 
ing the ore. A crew of half a dozen or so was employed. Some 
prospecting was said to  be in progress at the old Whelan mine and 
consisted mainly in the digging of several surface trenches in 
search of veins wortlly of mure intensive examination. During 
August the district mas visited by J. B. Mertie, Jr., of the Geo- 
logical Survey, and a repo1-t of his findings there and in other 
mining districts in the nearby regions is pubiisl~ed elsewhere in 
this volume. 

Gold-lode production from the Valdez district in 1933 was small, 
but the evidences of renewed mining ~ c t i v i t ~  were numerous, and 
work was in progress at some of the properties that bad been idle 
for many years. Perhaps the most significant of these revivals vas 
t>he projeded reopening of the old C.liff mine, a short distance west 
of Valdes. The workings at  this mine had been flooded by sea 
water some 20 years ngo, but for some time before that catastrophe 

OPnrk, C. F., Jr., The Girdwood dietrid, Alaska: U.I. Geol. 8urvey Bull. P49-Q. 
pp. 881-424, lnaa. 



the mine had yielded each year gold to the vaIue of several hundred 
thousand dollars. The new enterprise w a  started Iate in the season 
and contemplnM pumpina out the mine so that a thorough exami- 
nation muld Ire made. The task proved much greater than was aatici- 
pated. homevcr, so that part o f  the activity a t  the place was diverted 
to a search for other means of testing the property. It is undentood. 
that in this search evidence of mineralization p a s  found somewhat 
inland from the earlier openings and farther from the sea and 
appeared to warrant further testing by means of a shaft and undar- 
p~mdexplorettion. An interesting deveIopment in the use of the 
airpIane in reaching trncts: otherwise difficult of access is reported 
to ham been tried out in this district whereby supplies have thus 
been taken to many of the properties in the high hills and among 
glaciers and perpetual snawbnnlrs. Even if no landing can be made 
the supplies are safely dropp~r l  from the plane into the snow. Jt 
ia said that if proper precautions in packing are used even eggs and 
dynamite have k n  delivered satisfactorily by this means. These 
~tatements may give the impression that the region is unduly difficult 
of access. This is not true, however, for while rnony of the prospects 
are situated in the high mountains and involvo st3 climbs, few of 
them are more than 8 or 10 miles from the const, whcro decp-water 
transportst.ion is r e d l y  available, so that ns rt whole tlie district 
is far more accessible than many that are bethr known. 

Prospecting for gold lodes was continued nt mnnp othcr places 
throughout the Territory, though a t  none of them, so fsr ns reported 
to the C+cologicaI Survey, was any oro mined nor any gold produced 
except the little t h ~ t  may have been recovered in the course of test- 
ing tllc ort! during development work. Cfinsidcrabl~. pro~pecting for 
gold Iodes is rsportcd to havo been dona in the H r e m m ~ r  district, in 
the Copper River rcgion. Aceording to local reports, more than a 
dozen men were engaged in tho search there during 1933, and iw n 
result several l c ~ d s  that are regarded as promising have h e n  found 
and partly opened up. The property on which most work is said to 
have h e n  done ia that of the Rarner Bros., on Golconda Creek The 
ore is described as occurring in slates and graywackes that lie a short 
distance from the contnct of n body of diorite. Although the leads 
bave been traced for a considerable distance on the surface and appear 
to contain much ore of h i ~ h  grade, the owners very sensibly are 
bending their eflorts to proving the red extent of the ore body and 
as yat are talung no steps toward put.ting a mill on the property, 
so that it will be a t  Ieast another year before any production of 
gold can be expxted from this property. Access to this district 
has been difficult, but a new landing field has been built, so that now 
most of the transportation is effected by the use of airplanes from 
McCarthy. 



Ekewhere in the Copper River region little new prospecting for 
gold lodes has hen done, tho~~gll  reorganiznt ion of some of the prop- 
erties in the McKinley Lalie district wns e f f ~ ~ t c d  late in the season, 
and more active development is expected to follow in 1034. In the 
vicinity of Tide1 surfttce prospecting disclosed severnl new veins 
that appear promising, and subsequently arrangeme&- mere made 
t o  put equipment on the ground for the purposo of more adequately 
testing some of the better showings by underground dc~elopment. 
:I number of gold-lode claims are still held in the Hotsinn district, 
bnt no new developments of notc lire reported t,o have been mnde on 
any of these during the year. 
In tlre Hantishna district the prirlcipnl new clo~eloprn~nt was an 

srrnngemcnt with outside capitalists to carry on extcnsivc cxplorrt- 
tions of the Quigley properties, near Friday Greek. As n I-rsult, 
cot~sidernble equipment and s~iupplies were freighted into this camp 
lltte in thc season, ant1 a crew of a rEozplri or so mere sent in to do nt  
Ienst 1,000 feet of undergro~md work, to test the value and extent of 
the mineralization in depth. Until the preliminary explorafjon is 
completed and the results are ana3y7~d, no plans for fr~turc dovelop 
rnent can be madc, but there is assurance that evarp effort will bo 
made to start an extcnsire mining project hcrc if practicable. A 
tlescription of the many lorle prospects in this district, baed on 
inrcstipations by F. G. Wells in 1931, in cooperation with the Alaska 
Railroad mns published in 1033.' 
In the Chisana (Shushanna) district considerable activity hns been 

repartetl to have been alrowi~ it1  lode prospecting in tho area between 
Ericlrson Gulch ant1  Bonanza Creek, where more than 45 claims llavo 
bwn stakecl. A number of veitls have been found lying near tlza 
contact with a grnnitic intrusive. They consist at the surface of a 
spongy-texturerl mass of clecply iron-stnined quartz and apparently 
originally were henvily irnpregnakrl with sulphides. Owing to tho 
rernotcness of the r~gion most oE the supplies and equipment have 
had to be brought in by airpltine. Some outside capital has been 
made available to continue prospecting work on the claims, but in 
the rtrain the devclopmcn ts htlvc bccn cnrrietl through by tbe  owners 
w-i t h their own e ff arks and resources. 

Spar the head of Nugget Creek, in the Pentnn district, in the Cook 
Inlet-Susitna region, gold-bearing veins have been found; and 
according to local reports some 100 fccct of underground development 
work has been done in an attempt to disclose their real character. 
In Se~vard Peninsula devclopmcnt work was in progress at s 

nurrrhr of placas on lodes containing gold, though so far  as has been 
reported none of the deposits yieldcd gold in appreciable amounts. 

Wella, F. Q., Lode Beposlts of Eureka nnd vlcinltp, Kantl~hna Ulstrlb, Alaskm: U.J.W 
Gwl. Burvm Bull. pp. 8359'19, 1083. 
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The projcrtcr? d~\-~Ioprnent,s of lades in the Bluff and Solomon dis- 
tricts, repod~rl in f l ip  v0111mr: of this SPT~QS for 193P? did not reach 
such a stripe thnt any material proEreH was made an the ground in 
cnrrying thc phas  into effect,. Kevertheless consirle~.able interest 
is still being displnyrtl in cnrrying on these cluterlwises, and it is 
likely that b~fore  long soma ~ c t i v e  work mnq. be undertaken at  one 
or both o f  these prop~rties. 

GOLD PLACERS 

OENElUL UONDXXIOMB 

Placer nliriing in Alaskn in 1933 r ~ t ~ ~ r n e c l  gold IYOFU~ $5,152,00. 
T h i ~  rnarks n s l i ~ h t  decrease f rrom tlre output of the preceding yenr, 
but it wns larger than for any other ycnr since 1918. The annual 
prodl~ction of lrlncer colt1 and ccrtnin a t l ~ ~ r  dnta relating to Alaska's 
.gold production nra i-cprrscntctl ~rnl)hicnllyv in figure 2, From this 
dingrnrn nlny be tmced many of tllc chnnps t l ~ t  h n v ~  tnken plncc 
in the industry. Thns in no year fl-0111 the beginning of the industry 
in 1 R H 6 f l 8  ditl tho production of plncer goltl amo~int t o  as mr~ch ns 
$1,000,000, ancl the avprngp during that p~riotl wns lew than $280,000, 
In 1890 there was ,s aw~dden increnw, mnrkinp the d isroveries of Nome 
and some of tllc camps in the ripper Ynkon Vall~p,  which were soon 
followed by the discovery of Fa irbnnkn rind I I I R I ~ ~  of t l l t  other cnmyw 
of the interior. The resulting golden periorl lnstcd through 191fi, 
during which t h ~  annun1 of plnc~r gold avpragetl more than 
$10,000,000 nnd in 190G rpnchpd the peak of n~nrFy Fl9.000.000. In 
1918, ttfter the entry of the Uniteti Stntes into the 7!'orId War, plac~c 
production dropped t o  ahout $5.000PI)O and in the 14 p a r s  since thnt 
time it has fluctuated between t l ~ n t  r~mot~nt and $3.000.FnW. 

Thc decrease in plac~r-gold protlrtctfon in 1933 is to k attributed 
mainly to the fact that througl~out interior Alaskn, in which most of 
the placer camps are sitaat~ct, the. abnormally dry venther ca11w1 
ra-serious shortnge in the supply of w t c r .  Sot only tlid this cause 
a lessened output at mnny of the mines that werc opcrated, btlt many 
others had to sr~rpend operntions ~ntirrlp. Even Inany of the larmr 
companies which hsve Lrrilt extensive clitchcs to bring in their needed 
supplies of water expericncetl nrclh a shortn~e that they could not 
handle the normal vohlme of groand ant1 conquentlp couId not 
recover the umal amount of p l t l .  

The trend of placer mining in Alaska. for the past few years has 
been toward the dawelopment of large enterpriws rquiring the in- 
stallation of expensive aq~~ipment such ns clredps or other mechan- 
ical devices and the mining of relatively low grrarle deposits through 
careful control of costs. With the ~znemployment situation in the 
S t a h  and with the financial stringency that Ilas made it rlificuIt ta 
raise funds for undertaking new enterprises, there has been some 
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revival of prospecting and the development of small properties by 
outfib of 2 or 3 men without much equipmellt. This practice, hom- 
ever, was in part checked by the dry weather in 1933 and lahr, when 

relief was available fo r  the unemployed, many took ad- 
vantage of that easier lwnns of ekini ouk a livelihood. By the time 
the increased price of gold went into effect much of the normal placer 
season was past. so that except for  the larger operating companies 
the increase had littIe stimulating effect, though doubtIess next sea- 
son it will result in greater pIacer-mining activity. With continued 
lack of employment in other fields it seems surprising that an even 
larger nu~llbes of men have not turned to as that omu- 
pation o%ers many attractions to rt man who enjoys the simple life, 
working more or less as his own boss, when, where, and how he 
pleases, and with the al2urnnent. of possibly discovering a real prize 
as a result of his efforts. Snch a career obviously should be under- 
taken only by the physically fit and t-hose reasonably skilled in 
understanding nature's secrets and the ways of acquiring what dsha 
has to offer. The life of the prospector is hard, and success comes t o  
few in any line of endeavor; but  it is believed that AIaska still holds 
opportunities for the capable placer prospector to find tracts thrtt, 
while not bonanzas, will me11 repy  his Gest endeavors. There also 
seems to be an increasing interest among capitalists and others in the 
mining deveIopment of the Territory, ancl doubtless, as they hold 
out incentive for finding workable properties, they will discover 
men ready and willing to undertake the quest. Anyone who re- 
members the ditficulties of t,he early days and sees the present enor- 
mously better facilities and lower costs. ho\rever, has little sympathy 
with the laments that are often heard ns to the dificulties of carlying 
on prospecting work. It sonletinles seems as if we hnd become so 
tied to automobiles, railroads. and wagon roads that w e  forget that 
the bulk of the placer gold of Alaska was produced pmcticallg with- 
out dependence on these facilities. It is believed that there are still 
large tracts of Alasktt that have not yet been thoroughly prospected 
or adequately examined for Iarge-scale placer operations. Although 
most of these areas do not appear t o  give promise of holding bonan- 
za deposits that can be won cheaply, there are extensive areas 
in which, it is confidentIy Mieved, large, well-organized, and well- 
rnan~ged colnpanies mi11 find placers that can be mined profitably 
for mamy yeass. 

PEODVGTJON BP DIBTBIOTS 

The description already g i ~ e n  as to the methods used in c~llect~ing 
and interpreting the information that forms the basis of this report 
indicates that it is more difficult to obtain accurate facts regarding 
the production of pIacer gold than regarding any of the other items. 
This is due to the great number of small prodncers, who are widely 
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scattered and many of whom are in the most remob parts of the 
Territory. The gold they produce frequently passes through many 
hands befare it h d l y  reaches a mint or assay office, so that a single 
lot is difficult to trace, for it may appear in the reports of the indi- 
vidual and then lose its iden&ty by being lumped with other gold 
by the storekeeper who took it  in exchange for supplies, and still 
further consolidated by the bank, perhaps in same distant district, 
t o  which it was sent by the merchant, and its course perhaps still 
further obscured by being shipped to another bank before being 
turned in to the mint. Every reasonable effort has been made to 
check the information from different sources and to adjust discrep- 
ancies so far as possible. As a result it is believed that the figures 
gimn for the total placer production are in word  with the actual 
facts. The distribution of this total among the different districts, 
however, is open to more serious errors, as gold produced in one 
district, unless reportxd to the Geological Survey by the original 
producer, may be credited to some other district through wh'tch it 
passed in the course of trade. In spite of the possibility of some 
error in the distribution of placer gold among the different districts, 
the following table has been prepared to show the comparative 
standing of the different districts as accurately as possible. It 
should be remembered that in this table, as well as elsewhere 
throughout this volume, a11 ~htements of the vaI11e of the gold 
produced are based on the old standard price of gold a t  $20.67 an 
ounce. The largest amount came from the. Yukon Basin, and the 
next largest from Semard Peninsula. Placer mining in each of the 
main regiom will be discussed in some detail in the foIlowing pages, 
and the more notable events of the year will  be recorded for each 
region. 

D,wraw 
Region laaa or lnrmase, 

1933 

$a, ooo .............. 

Although southeastern Alaska is rich in lodes of gold and other 
metals, its placers axe of relativeIy small. extent and yield only a little 
gold, because throughout most of the region the topography is moun- 
tainous, with precipitous slopes leading down from the crests of the 



ridges t o  the ocenn waters or to the valley flmrs and affording little 
or no lodgment for detrital material. Furthermore, so mucll of the 
region was occupied in the relatively recent past: by glaciers that there 
is an almost complete lack of deposits produced through the long- 
continued sorting action that is so essential for the formation of rich 
placers. E ~ e n  along the coast there are almost no beaches where 
concentration has long been effective. In the lowlands of the larger 
streams, in soma of which great amounts of detrital material have 
been dumped by past geologic processes, sorting action such ag is 
conducive to  the formation of rich placers has been relatively dighh 
and much of the material handIed by the streams has not been sub- 
jected to weathering and similar processes, which unlock tho mineral 
grains of different kinds and thus promote their separation through 
physical differences. Them is, therefore, small likelillood that soutll- 
eastern Alaska as a whole holds much promise as a placer region, 
though in a few places where special geologic conditions prevail there 
is chance of finding placers of value. 

As shorn in the table above, the entire placer production 
from southeastern Alaska in 1938 is estimated to h n ~ e  been worth 
only $3.000, so that eren the largest operations were small camps 
of two or three men each who took out only enough golcl to make 
a very modest grubstake. There are three areas in southeashrn 
Alaska in which, in the past, placer mining has been active; namely, 
near Juneau, in the valley of the Porcupine River, and in the hachss 
between Lihya and Takattlga Rays. So pincer mining is reported 
to have been in progress in the Juneau district in 1933, and only a 
little gold was recovered from the placers in the Porcupine dis tr ia  
Investigations were in prop= in the Porcupine district with a view 
to determinimg why the large expenditures that had been made fara 
number of years past had not Lwn more succcx~fnl in bringing the 
propew into production. Discovery of thc cnuses will doubtlm 
lead to  t h e i ~  correction, and this should lncnn that  before long oper- 
ation of the claims will be undertaken. In the LituyacYnkat.nga 
region placer mining was cont.innerl on about the srlrne scale as it 
has been for several years. The placers there are all of the beach 
type, exposed to the waves of the Pncific Ocean. This podtion, 
though in a measure favorable for concentration of the beach mate- 
rial, is disadvantageous, because except under suitable weather con- 
ditions the placers cannot be mined, and even then the use of extensive 
fixed mechanical appliances is preclurled by the necessity of remov- 
ing them daring times of &rm. 

In the Copper Riwr Valley thers are 2 principal areas and 1 
minor area that yield placer gold, t11ough thcre nro a few small camps 
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widely scattered throughout the river basin. The principal areas: 
ndmed in order of their production, a m  the Nizina and Chistochinn 
districts, and the minor area is the NeIchina district. The value of 
the placer gold produced from the Copper River districts in 1933 
was $51,000, or considerably less than in 1932. In the Nizina district 
the bulk of the placer gold came from the properties of the Chititu 
Mines, on Rex and Chititu Creeks, where mining continued on prac- 
tically the same scale as heretofore, The other formerly Iarge pro- 
ducer, the Nicolai Placer Mines, on Dan Creek, did not  operate, but 
some work was done on its property under lease. The work here 
was severely handicapped by the smaI1 supply of water available 
and furthermore by the inadequacy of its head, so that the production 
was far less than usual. Plans are being m d e  to develop a more 
effective water supply, but construction will not be undertaken until 
1994, Continuation of prospecting and the production of a small 
amount of placer gold is reported by prospectors in the Bremner 
River region, to the south of the C hitina, especially in the vicinity of 
Golconda and Monahan Creeks. Work there has been confined 
mainly to simple prospecting methods of testing the deposits and has 
yielded only small amounts of gold recovered in the course of devet- 
~pment.  Apparently the results so far obtained indicate that the 
tenor of mnch of the ground that has been tested is too lorn to repay 
mining on a small scale by simple hand methads, 
In the Chistochina district, a t  the northern limits of the Copper 

River Valley, the placer produdion came mainly from two camps, 
one an Slate Creek and the other near the head of the Middle Fork. 
Work at the property on Slate Creek wm very much curtailed from 
the former scnIe in part because of Iitigation, which mas not w t t l d  
until the season had ttdvanced far, and in part because of interruption 
of productive mining while the plant and equipment were being 
moved to a new location farther down the ci-eelr. The operators 
expact that at this new site the work will be carried on mare in- 
tensively than it has been lmtely and that the time lost in preparatory 
work this year will be more than offset by a better yield in 1934. 
In the Nelchina district, which is in the extreme western part of 

the Copper River region, all the mining was done by a few small 
camps consisting of onIy 2 or 3 men each, centering around Albert 
Creek, and the total production amounted to only a few thousand 
dollars. 

WOK X?XLEFBUSITHA REIlIOE 

In the Cook Inlet-Susitna region, as the term is used in this report, 
are included the placer camps in Ksnai Peninsula and adjacent wun- 
try, the Yentna-Cache Creek district, and the Vddez Creek district, 
near the head of the Susitna River. In the past many of these dis- 



tricts have been highly productive, but their annual production bas 
dwindled until now in most of them the annual output is only a frac- 
tion of what it  mas, and in some of them only a fern score miners are 
now at work where formerly there were hundreds. However, in 1933 
the output of placer gold f m  this region showed an incrense of . 
about $7,000 over that reported in 1938 and is estimated to have been 
$121,000. h the relntire orcler of their placer production in 1933 
thcse districts ranked as follows: Yentna-Cache Creek, Valdez Creek, 
Kenai Peninsula. 
In the lFentna-Cache Creel; clistrict there were somewhat more than 

29 camps employ in^ nltogether between 70 and 80 men at which 
prodilctive mining was in progress during 1933, and many other 
placos where some prospecting -i~ork mas done, though it amounted 
to little more than the nnnua! r~quired assessment work. By f nr the 
largest nnd nlost productive operations in the district were those car- 
riecl on by the Peters Creek Placer Co., on Peters Creek, and by Mur- 
ray R: Harper, on a lease from J. C. Murray. In the drainage basin 
of Cacho Creek there were in addition camps on Dollar, Falls, Thun- 
der, nnd Nugget Creelrs. In t,he Peters Creelr Basin there were camps 
not only on the main stream but also on Bird and Willow Creeks. 
Among the items of general interest. regarding the district perllnps 
tho one of most significance was the reriral of mining by the dredge 
formerly owncd by the Cache Creek Dredging Co. and now operated 
hy F. d. Rngelhorn, for the Y~ntna Dredging Co. The dredge rnM 
digging in the m ~ i n  valley of Cache Creek, close to the jrtnction of 
Nugget Creek. There the gravel is shxllow, and it is necesary t o  
dig for a considerable depth into bedrock. Prospecting of f.he benches 
of DolIar Creek resulted in the finding of considerable heavy gold. 
One nugget weighing more thnn 3 ounces is the largest that has been 
found in the district for some time, and pieces of gold weigl~ing 
from half an ounce to an ounce are report4 to hare been not at all 
ancommon. The APaskm Esplorat ion L Jljning Co. was engagecl in 
installing R larp  hydraulic plant on Bird Creek, a tributary of 
Peters Creck, and n1thougl1 somen-hat short. of water, reports a good 
senson's output. Thc Pet~rr: Creelt P l ~ c e r  Co. cont.inued its extensive 
hydraulic op~rntion on P r t c ~ s  Creek. The new ditch designed to 
bring a mare nearly ndcquate s~~pply  of water to the ground mas 
completed during thc senson. Sor th  of Peters Creek a few pros- 
pectors usually fipcnd pnrt of the senson in the valIey of the Toki- 
chitnrr and some of its tribuhries, but no direct word hns been received 
by the I3eolo~fcal Survey of any such camps having been established 
there in 1933. SontElmest of the Cache Creelr area, in the ~alIey of 
the Rnhil tnn Rirer and in the Fnirrier clistrict, and even xs far south 
ns the cormtry adjncent to B~lngn Jiountnin, s few small outfits did 

8158!54P--.S ' 
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some prospecting work, but the gross return in gold from a11 of this 
work was only a few thousand dollars. A short examination of the 
prospecting in the vicinity of Beluga Mountain was made by Ralph 
Tuck, of the Geological Survey, who believes that much of the gold 

. there is derived from reconcentration of the glacial deposib near 
the area, though some occurring an bedrock and having a distinctive 
appearance may have been derived from a local bedrock source. 
This ground is difficult to mine cheaply because of the numerous bod- 
ders; mowover, the gold tenor is low, and the gold is not easy to  
recover because much of it is in very fine particles. Plans am being 
fermuIated, however, for further active prospecting of the property. 
On the whole the conditions in the Pentna-Cache Creek district 
seemed to indicate a noteworthy activity in placer mining and promise 
of a greater production from the district in the near future. 

In the Valdez Creek region, which lies some 125 miles north of 
Anchorage, near the head of the Susitna River and about 40 miles 
in an air line east of the main line of the Alaska Railroad, pros- 
pecting for both Iodes and placers has been going on for many 
years. Although no new finds wwe reported to have been made 
during 1933, the returns to the few placer operators who were in 
the district appear to have been especially satisfactory. The quan- 
tity of gold recovered was even more than that recovered in 1932, 
which wrts the largest amount that had been mined in the camp 
during any of the preceding 10 years. The largest amount of gold 
came from propertiw mined by John E. Carlson and associates, 
comprising both bench and creek claims. From 10 to 15 men were 
employed in mining on these claims, and the ground was worked 
principally by hydraulicking. Some placer gold was also recovered 
from placers on White Creek. T h e  Valdez Creek district was one 
af the areas skudied in considerable detail by a Geological Sur~ey 
party in charge of C. f. Ross in 1931, and a report on that work 
is now a~ailable.~ 

The producing placer eamps in the Kend PeninsuIa region are 
situated mainly in the vicinity of IXope, Sun~ise, and Girdwood. 
All the camps in the Hope-Sunrise district are small, the largest 
of them yielding only a few thowand dollars a year and some of 
them only a few hundred dollars or a meager grubstake to the op- 
erators. In the vicinity of Hope amd Sunrise placer mining was 
carried on at prxticalIy the same places as in the last few years, 
the largest operations being on Canyon and Lynx Creeks, south of 
Sunrise, and at the Resurrection River, south of Hope. Them 
were, however, an unusually large number of small outfits scattered 

BRosa, C. P., Tha Valdes Creek mining diatrlct, Alaska: 0.8. -1. Survey Bull. 
WO-H, DP. 425468, 1933. 



widely throughout the district, some of which took out only a few 
ounces of gold but gave emplopent to sovaral dozen men. All 
the producing camps were studied with wespecial thoroughness in 1931 
by Ralph Tuck, of the Geological Survey, and are described in a 
report prepared by himag 
In the Girdwood district, which lies north of Turnagain A m  and 

includes the valleys of Glacier Creek and its tributary Crow Creek, 
'the only placer property that reportcd any notable production of 
gold was that managed by A. S. Erickson about 4 miles north of 
Girdwood. The placer that is h i n g  mined ia a thick deposit of 

a bench gravel on the north side of Crow Creek. A well-planned 
and efficiently managed hydrnulic plant has been in operation here 
for a number of years and has a b u t  reached the limit of the prop- 

.- erty that can be profitabIy mined under existing conditions. Neither 
at the old Girdwood propcrky, upstream, nor at  the property on 
California Creek, downstream from the p u n c l  mentioned above, 
was m y  placer mining in progmss. A comprehensive examination 
of all the mineral depoits in this district was m ~ d e  in 1931 by C, F. 
Park, Jr., and his report on the different properties is now avaiIabPe.1° 

The Yukon Valley embraces a tremendous cxiknt of territorg, and 
 scattered through it from one end to the other  re many placer-gold 
camps. In tho past gold has been reported from almost every 
stream in tho entire bnsin, though the quantities in some have bevn 
so small as t o  be of no commercial significance. For conmniance 
of description in this report all the priducbg placer camps in thie; 
vast nrea have been grouped into 17 more or less distinct trncts that 
am here called districts, It should bo noted that the boundaries of 
these districts are 'by no nwms well defind and do not neccssnrilp 
cormpond with ani of the legd subdivisions, such as the pmcincts 
or recording dist.ricts. In the main, the names here given to these 

t districts have been chosen from some of the more nrominent features 
wurring in then. The rnnin purpose of this grouping is to combine 
areas having in general ~irnilar interests nnd similar conditions and 
to separata those that are dissimiIar. This rcsults in throwing some * large tracts together and in splitting up some other pnrh of the 
Yukon Valley into several ~ilnall districk In some places the bound- 
aries of the different districts almost overlap : in others the bound- * .  
aries of one district Pie far from those of its nearest neighbor. 

o T ~ c k ,  RaIpph, The Xmse Pam-Hope dletriet, K6nai Fenlnenla, Alaska: U.S. awl. 
Survey Bull. 84WI. pp. 409-530, 1933. 

!*Park, C. F., Jr., The: G i r d w d  dlatrlcC. A ~ R ~ Q :  U.B. Geol. Survey Bull. 849-0, 
pg. 381-424, 1039. 
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T h c  grm output of plncer gold from a11 the camps in the Yukon 
Valley in 1833 was worth $3,71C,000, which is slightly more than the 
corresponding figure for 1932. This increase is rather notable, for 
there was a shortage of watcr owing to the unusually dry weather 
that prevaiied during the early part of the mining season, which 
had an especially adverse effect an the smaller operators. The in- 
crease was brought about through greater production by the dredges 
and lwge operators, who are not so directly dependent upon favorable 
local preeipitntion during the seRson when sluicing is most active. 
In the following table the districts are erranged in ortier of their 

placer production in 1033, and for comparison t.he production from 
the same districts in 1932 is given. The total is believed to be cor- 
rect ns stated, but the distribution of this total among the districts 
i s  open to some uncertninty, owing to the great number of small 
producers, their wide distribution, and tho failure of some of thorn 
f a  supply the essential information. Homevcr, evety rensonable pre- 
caution hns been taken b gurrrd against serious errors and to keep 
the estimntcs in accord with all the available facta, so that the figurns 
stated nro regarded for a11 prnctical purposea as ticcurate and 
compar~blc with similar figures for earlier years. 

In the for~going table threo small districts, the Ricl~ardson, Fort 
Gibbon, nnrl Chnnddar, have been g r o a ~ d  with the nearby larger 
clistricts, Fairbanh, Rampart, and Ropukuk, respectively, and two 
other grnnll districts, the ITsntishns rand BonnifieId, have been com- 
bined. These combinations hnve been made to conform wit.h earlier 
reports mnil to svoid disclosing confidential information regarding 
individnnl production from some of the small districts, where the 
bulk of the plncer goId has come from only I or 2 mines. Xone of 
these smaH districts produced as much as $10800, and some of them 
only a fern thousand dollars. 

The region adjacent to Fairbanks, here called the Fairbanks dis- 
trict, has long been tlnd still is the ~nnin placer district in interior 
Alaslsa. The greatcst amount of gold from this district mas produced 
by dredges of the Fnirbanks Exploration Go. on the Chatanika River 
and Cleal-y, Pedro, and Goldstream Creeks; and by lessees of the 



property of the Fairbanks Gold Dredging Co. on Fairbanks Creek. 
Considerable placer gold mas also recovered by hydraulic or open- 
cat methods, and n little by drift mining. Placer gold recovered by 
other methods than dreclging came principnlly from Goldstrenm, 
Pcdro, Sourdmgh, Ester, Vault, ancl Dome Creeks, and the Big 
Chena and solme 03 the tribultsries of the Chatanika River east of its 
junction with Cleary Creek. Several thousand dollars7 worth of 
placer gold, in addition to thnt produced by ithe dredges, came from 
placers on Fairbanks Creek. There were also smaller camps in tho 
valleys of several of the other streams, whose pradnction, thorrglt 
individually only rt few hundred or a few thousnnd dollars, in the 
agpegrtte smelled the total production for the dist.ri~t considernblp. 

The extensive mining project being carried on by the Fairbanks 
Exploration Co., embracing large tracts on Goldstream nnd C l c ~ r g  
Creeks and the Chatanika River, continued to be t.he outstanding 
placer-mining enterprise not only in the Fairbanks clistrict bult 
throughont the Territory. Although new problems are constantly 
arising and being solved in connection with the work on this project, 
the underlying plan and methods have been outlined so atlcquntely 
and skillfully that the worlr is proceeding in systmnatic fashion and, 
except for details, in the same manner as heretofore. The unnsunlly 
dry season, which affected so adversely many of the sinallor opern- 
tions, had little rnnrlred effect on the production of this large egnter- 
prise. However, it seriously hnndicapped some of the preparatory 
work that must be done before the ground is dredged, go tllnt ol- 
though not apparent now it may be reflected ycnrs later when the 
dredges start to mine the ground that sllould have h e n  prepared this 
year. In addition to continuing its regular work jn the arens men- 
tioned above the company xas  especially active in exploration and 
preparatory work in the tract en Ester Creek which it had recently 
acquired. The construction work connected with this part of its 
project consisted in thoroughly testing the  ground by drill holes md 
the construction of a power station and pumping plant on Chena 
Slongh, from which a suppl?' of wafer will be dcliveretl to the newly 
constructed ditches and by tllern conducted to the ground that will 
be mined near the junction of Cripple and Ester Creeks. This ground 
will h dredged and handled in the same general manner as the 
company's other holdings, though deposits af muck as rnuch ns 160 
feet thick overlying grarel as n~nch as 80 feet thick present serious 
problems of aperation and of designing suitable eq~iipnlent that mtr& 
b solved. This new work in the, Estcr Creek region has greatly 
enlarged the company's operntions in this field and gives added 
assurance of the stability not only of the mining industry in this 
district but also of all forms of busincss activity in the contiguous 



country. An interesting technical de~elopment of general signifi- 
cRnce to mining operators was the extensive we of geophysical 
methods of prospecting to d e k h n e  many of the factors, such as 
depth of muck and depth to bedrock, etc., which must be known if 
orderly plans of operation are to be made, This work mas of a 
gencrnl experimental type, but it appeared to give resulta surpris- 
ingly close to t h o s ~  obtained by the infinitely slower and more 
expensive methods of drilling or sinking exploratory shafts. Accord- 
ing to reports, the methods were equally applicable to thawed or 
frozen ground, and many of the mults checked within less than 1 
percent of results obhined by underground measurements. It should 
be noted, however, that the methods require competent technical over- 
sight and interpretation and cannot be carried on by untrainod 
personnel. 

Enst of the main mining area adjacent to Fairbanks aro a number 
of small cnmps at  intervals all the way ta Richardson and south of 
that old settlnmcnt, inchding parts of Jarvis Creek and other tribu- 
taries of the Dig Dcltn, south of the Tanana River. In years gone 
by, the Richardson or Tend~rfoot camp had a rather large placer 
production, but a t  present there are not half a dozen men mining in 
that district. Themfore, the use of its name in combination with 
Fairbanks in this rhport is not so much t o  designate two s~parnte 
camps as to indicate n single iII-defincd area between Fairbanks 
on the west and Rich~rdson an the east. Thus between what may be 
csllcd the rcal Fnirbnnks district and the Richndson district con- 
sidcrablle gold was talcen out by fairly large camps on Big Chena, 
durinr a t  lead part of the open season as well as by small camps on 
the S a l c h ~  River and its tribrlhries. No information hns been 
furnished to the Geological Survey as to the pIaccr mining south 
of Richardson in the mlley of Big Delta and its tributaries. How- 
ever, from current reports it nppenrs probable that only a few pros- 
pectors wem in that region and that such morlr as they did was 
mainly prospecting or preliminary development work. 

The placer camps in the Xditnrd district were the second most 
pmduckive in the Yukon region, though they showed a eonsidereble 
frtlling off from the high m ~ r k  of 1982. The decrease is t o  be att-rib- 
uted almost entirely t o  the extremely dry weather, which caused many 
operators to  quit early in the season and made others carry on their 
mining at a very reduced rate. As in the past, the largest amount of 
gold recovered in the district was obtained by 2 dredges-that of the 
J. E. Riley Investment Co., on Otter Creek about 2 miles sauth of 
Flat,, and that of the North American Dredging Co., on Flat Creek- 
but there were in addition more than a dozen other properties each 
of which recovered a t  least several thousand dolIam9 worth of gold 



during the season. In all it is estimated that about 125 mpn were 
engaged in productive mining in the district during 1933, and there 
were a few others who probably nccomplished little more t h n  prm- 
pecting or development. Next to the output from dredging, the 
largest amount of gold mas recoversd fron-i mines using mechanical 
shovels or power-operated scrapers of onc or nnother tppe. Among 
the Iargest mines of this kind are thoso of Olson & Co. on Happy 
Creek, of the Northland Development Go. on Flat Creek, of Loranger 
& Jemn on JVillow Creek, of Duffy & Co. on Chicken Creek, and 
of Utilla & Opis  on Slate Creek. ?'he last named was a new drag- 
line plant that was established during the year and consequently 
spent much of the senson in getting the equipment in running order ; 
this plant therefom sl~ould (lo much more productive work another 
season. Mydrnuljc plants mere also in operation by Miscovich & 
Roslund on Otter Creek, Snlen on Granite Crcek, Lusher on Mala- 
mute Creek, Strandberg nnd Sacco & Scott on Flat Creek, and Bel- 
anger, Thibault tt LaChance on 1Villow Creek. The prospect of a 
cansiderabla increase in the placer-gold output from the Iditarod 
region, when a grenkr suppIy of water is availablo and all the prop- 
erties are able to work full time, seems assured. 

Information regarding the Iditamd and Innoko districts and ad- 
jacent parts of the Kvskokmim district has been particularly com- 
plcto this year, thanks to the cooperation of the marly operators 
nnd to the fact that most of the camps were visited during the 
cwrse of his field work by J. B. Mertie, Jr., of the Geological 
Survey. Some of the facts reported by Mr. b1ertEe have. been incor- 
po~ated in the appropriate paragraphs licre, but his more complete 
report will be found in n. subsequent chaptcr of this volumo. 

The unurmalIy dry season seriously curtniled placer mining in tho 
h o k o  region so that  for a month and a half during the middle of 
the season many of the properties were entircly idle or operating 
on a wry much reduced schedule. So low was the water on many 
of the streams that transportation mas impeded and there was n 
shortap of many of the supplies ncccssary for operation, such as 
Diesel oil, equipment, and foorlstuffs, which are usually brought 
in by river boats. One new scraper plant that mas being brought 
in up the Innoko wns months on the journey that usually takes but 
rt few days and finally had to be moved overIand to the mining 
site and thus lost the whole working season. Hem, as in many of 
the other districts, the largest output w ~ s  obtained by dredges. 
Thore wcre three dredges in operation, one each on Little, Ganes, 
and Yankcc Creeks, The dredges on Little and Ganes Creeks were 
operated by Waino Ptlntill~ and the one on Yankee Creek by Archie 
Higgins, In addition Ito the dredges there were severttI other placer 
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camps on Little and Yankee Creel= and other camps on Ophir, 
Cripple, and Spruce Creeks, and Victor Gulch. Most of these camps 
were mall, utilizing ordinary hydraulic methods, The camp of 
7,57ils~a & Hard on Cripple Creek, was however, using a akck-fine 
scraper, and this was the largest mining camp in the Innoko district 
with the exception of the dredge camps. 

The Circle district mas the principal one other than Fairbanks 
that showed an increase in placer-gold production in 1033 over 1932. , 

This favorable showing was made in spite. of the shortage of water 
for mining that marked the early part of the season. Apparently, 
it is to be attributed to the increased activity throughout the dis- 
trict in prospecting and mining by a large number of small outfits. 
According to local estimntes more than 100 men were in the hills 
of this district. Although some drifk mining was in progress dur- 
ing the wintcr, most of the productit-e mining wzs done by camps 
hydraulicking during the summer. As in the past, the greater part 
of the placer gold came Imm placers in the streams that head in 
tho vicinity of Mastodon Dome and the highlands east and west of 
the dome and that derive their p v e l  mainly from t.be bedrock on 
the northern  low of this upland. The largest outputs, from the 
district as reported to the Geological Survey came from the prop- 
erties of the C. J. Berry Dredging Cs.  and of John A. Anderson on 
Mastodo11 Creek and from that of the Independence >fining Co. on 
Independence Creek. There were, however, a number of smaller 
producers on these creek, as well as on Miller, Switch, Bedmood, 
Ketchurn, Woldem, Harrison, Porcupine, and Bonanza Cmelrs. All 
these creeks have long been the scene of productive mining. A 
small amount of gold WRS also recove~ed from placers at a new 
l d i t y  on Portage Creek, a b u t  due south of the Circle Hot 
Springs. The accessibility of this region by means of the Fair- 
banks-Circle automobilt? road and the roads and trails up many of 
the streams hm enabled the reopening of grmtnd that was of too 
low tenor to be mined profitably in thc e ~ r l y  years of high prices. 

The Tolovtlna district, as the term is used in this report, embraces 
a eomiderabIe tract of cotintry lying north and nortllmest of Fair- 
b d .  In 1833, like most af the othcr placer camps of interior 
Alaska, it experienced an unusually prolonged sllortage of water, 
which naturally lessened the  mount of active mining in progress, 
As a result the output of gold is estimated to have becn worth only 
about $48,000 in 1933, as against $62,000 in 1032. Relntively fcm of 
the producers in the district have furnished tho Geological Survcy 
with detailed reparts as to their individual operations, so that it is 
not possible to give specific information as to  the tracts where most 
work wzw done during the year. From such general information as 



hrrs been received it appears, however, that the bulk of tha produc- 
tion came from msentinlly tho same general Rreas as heretofore- 
namely, from Livengood Creek and its tributaries, Lillian, Buth, 
Amy, and Gertrude Creeks, and Glen Gulch, and from some of the 
tri butaria of Tolovnna River east of Livengood Croek, mainly 
Olive and Wilbur Crceks and Lt~clcy Gulch. One of the most mmifi- 
cant developments in this district during the year was the extensive 
drilling campaign and other investigative work carried on by a new 
company on ground it has acquired under option on Livengood Creek 
and its tributaries. Some 4 miles of prospective pincer ground is 

gr included in this project, and if the results of the investigations in 
progress are satisfactory they will lead to the building of one or 
more dredges and mining on a large scnle. Progress was made in 
tlic constrrrctjon of the macP connecting the Tolovana district with 

L 

Fairbnnks, and this should greatly recllreo the heavy costs of trans- 
portation, which now serior~sly retard development in this rather 
remote district. 
The Hot Springs district, as the term is hare used, consists of 

two rather widely separated tracts--one including the western part 
of the district from Tofiy to Woodchopper Creek and extend- 
ing as far west as American C.reek, the ot.l~er including the eastern 
part, which centers liroun;l Eureka Creek and is locally referred 
to  as the '' Eureka Creek district." The quantity of pIacer golcl pro- 
duccd from this district in 1933 was the least that has been credited 
to  it in many gears. This decline is to be attributed to the lack 
of water for mining, for them was an increase in prospecting 
throughout the district. and owing to the higher price of gold there 
was a feeling that a number of properties which had lain dormant 
la,tely could be rcopened and worked success?ullg if s normal water 
supply were available. Tt seems likely, therefore, that if the price 
is maintained a marked inr.rease may he expected pear. 'Fhe 
only dredge in the Hot Springs district, that of the American Crwk 

1 Dredging Co., was not in operation during 1933. Tlie work on the 
company's prope.rty consisted in hydraulicking off the owrburden 
from a. considerable tract of corntry so that it will bs in shape ta be 
dredged in 1034. Numerous rumors were afloat as to new operntors 

.1 expecting to come into the camp b develop large blocks of low- 
grade ground, but so far as could be learned none of these took 
definite shape in starting work on the ground. 

The Ruby district as described in this report is s rat.her ill-defined 
area extending southward from the settlement st Ruby, on the 
Yukon, for 50 to 60 miles to include the wttlernent of Poomnn and 
the various camps adjacent thereto. During the open season o l  the 
mining operations in this district mere visited by J. B. hlertie, Jr., 



of the Geologiml Snrvey, and the following notes were compiled 
mainly from his records and the schedules scnt in by the individual 
operators. Mr. Mert,ie's more complete report fin this and nearby 
districts forms a seperah chapter of this volume. 'mere were two 
principal centers of mining activity in this districGone near Long, 
25 miles south of Ruby, and the other near Poorman, some 25 miles 
fartl~cr sot~th. In the area near Long there mere 4 camps on Long 
C m k  or a short distance up some of its small tributaries, 1 on Swift 
C m k  about 3 miles west of Long, 2 on Trail Creek 6 to 8 miles emt 
of Long? and 1 on Greenstom Creek about 8 miles south of I~ong. 
In the area adjacent to Poorman 5 outfits were mining an Poorman 
Creck or its tributnrim within 2 miles of the town, 2 wela on Solomon 
Creek, 2 were on Tirnlwr Creek and  it^ tributary Flat Creek, and 2 
were on Moose Cwek 9 to 10 miles seutl~west of Poorm~n .  13etween 
the h n g  and Faorman s~ttlcments there was ono mining camp each 
on Monument and Melretchum Creeks. Xo prorlucti~a mining was in 
progress in 1933 on any of the creeks close to Ruby, though severn1 
of them in t.he past had yielded considernhk placer gold. Some of 
the mining thro~~ghout the district is done by sinking shafts through 
the overburden to the pay streak, t.hen excavnting underground the 
worth-while portions of tho plawr nnd hoisting the material to 
the surfncc. Tho Zarg-er part of thc output, l~owever, comes froin 
shnllow surface workings or back ground that can be handled by 
ordinary hydraulic methods. The shortrage of water not only pre- 
vented the normal arnol~llt of mining but resultecZ even in several of 
the aperaters failing tcr clean up completely the cuts they hat1 made. 

Tha Koyukuk district, as the term is here used, embraces a very 
Iargc tract of country and consists of at Ienst thra rather widely 
separated areas in whirh placer gold bas been mined, These sub- 
ordinate areas are the Indian Creek-Hughes erea, in the central 
part of the Koyukuk VaIley; the Hogatza River area, somewhat 
north of Hughes nnd embracing country north of the Kopknlz 
River; ant1 t h ~  upper Hoyuhk area, which inclades that part nf 
the Koyukuk Valley lying north and northenst of Bcttles nnd the 
country ncar Ti7iseman, Mining in the two more southern placer 
areas was practically negIigibIc, and the Geological Survep has 
received no ~pecific in fmat ion  rcgnrding work there. The produp- 
tion of the northern part of thc Koyukuk Valley mas considernbIp 
less than in 1982 owing to sllortnge of water. A11 the camps ere 
small, the l a r g e  consjsting of only five men and only a small nmount 
of mechanical equipment. Apparently only about 30 or 4Q men are 
engaged in prospecting in tho entire area, which embrnces many 
thousand y a r e  miles. The records of the Geological Survey show 
that the largest production of pIacer gold in 1933 cnme from the 
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Hammond and Wild Rivers and Nolan and Archib~ld Creeks. hlto-  
gether there were some 20 camps in the entire region, widely dis- 
tributed from the Alatna River on the wed to the nettles Rivcr on 
the east. M a t  of the placer mining in this area i s  done by ordinntbp 
hydraulic methods, but a, fair share is done by underground driftirig 
methods, by which some employment is furnished during the winter. 
The district as whole is so inaccessible by ordinary means of trans- 
portation that costs of mining deposits in it Rre much higher thnn in 
more accessibIe regions. This has been a, severe deterrent to capi- 
talists and others who might be interested in exploring some pt~rts 
of the region as thorouglllj- ns should be done. Even the Geological 
Survey has made only pxrt.int surveys in this nrea, which seems to 
have promise of containing mineral deposits of value. 
In the table on page 34 the production of plrtcer gold in the 

Chandalar district has been combined wit11 that of the Koyulruk. 
The yield from the Chandalar district is much less than that frotn 
the camps in the Koyukulr Valley. So far as reported, most, of tba 
placer gold from the Chandalar district in 1933 came from the 
proPrty of Manuel Mello, on Little Squaw Creek, but some gold 
was produced by 2 small camps on Big Creek and 1 on Dictator 
Creek. The only ather work on Little Squaw Creek was done kg n 
prospector who sunk a shaft some 30 feet and drifted for abant 40 
feet, seeking to discorer a workable deposit, but so far us reportcd 
he was unsuccesful in this attempt. The plan of extended explora- 
tion of the mineral resources of the Chandalar district, noted in the 
preceding volume of this series, apparently did not materialize, for 
so far as learned no work to put the plan into effect mas undertaken 
on the ground: 
The output of placer gold from the Fortymile district in 1933 was 

much less than it was in 1932, owing to the hremely dry weather, 
which caused the supply of wakr for mining to be sadly deficient. 
Although most of the placer gold comes from surface excavations 
and hydraulic work, there is usually considerable afforded by drift 
mining. In 1933, lome~er,  apparently only about a quarter of the 
production came from drift mines. Work at dl these drift mines 
was done during part of the minter and ntilized the aervices of about 
30 men. The largest producer in the district mas the mine of Charles 
Martin and associatm on Jack Wade Creek. Two small camps were 
a l so  at work on this creek, but one of the largest operations on the 
creek, though nonproductive, was the extensive drilling program that 
was under way to test a large tmt so as ta find out whether the 
plamr there mas such as to warrant the bnildimg of one or mom 
'dredges to mine it. This preliminary work mas only abwt half 
completed during the current season but will be continued until it 



has enabled the intending investors to determine the soundness of 
the project. On Walker Fork two m a l l  outfits were p u n d  sluicing, 
and a crew of three men were constructing a ditch on the property of 
the WaIker Fork Mining Go. This company is reported t o  have 
ordered the construction of a dredge ta bbe shipped in ia its property 
during the winter of 193- so as to be ready to operate in the 
wason of 1834. AItogether about 50 men were engaged in mining 
work in the Fortymile district during the summer of 1833 and in 
addition to the places named above had established campa on 
Chicken, Stanehouse, Ingle, Lost Chicken, Napoleon, Franklin, 
Davis, and Poker Creeks and on the bars of the North and South 
Forks and of the main Fortymile River. 

Reports from the Chisana district (locally called Shushanna) are 
among the few received by the Geological Survey in which there 
are no unfavorable comments on the extreme drought of the past 
season. These reports also indicate that it is m e  of the few dis- 
tricts in which m increase in the production of placer gold was 
made. -4lt ogether some 20 men were engaged in placer mining there, 
thougli most of them were working in groups of only one ar two to  
a camp. Mining is repwtd to have been in progress most wtively 
on Big and Little Eldondo, Bonanza, and Beaver Creeks. A new 
company on Little Eldorado Creek was fortunate in opening up a 
tract of ground in which considerable heavy gold occurs. One nug- 
get from the claim is said to Iiaxe weighed about 7 ounces. This 
colirse gold is rnther rough and does no& appear to have been trans- 
ported far from its bedrock source-a fact that encourages the oper- 
ators to plun cotitinuing their work more intensively next year. 

In tlie Eagle district tlis shortage of water reduckd the output 
of placer gold to less than half that of 1932, which, however, was 
a year of especially abundant water supply. Among the streams 
having the largest production in the district were Fourth of July, 
American, Alder, Barney, Woodchopper, anrl Crooked Creeks and 
the Seventymile River. The largest camp consisted of only four 
men, ~ n t I  at several of the camps there was only one man each. Al- 
most no winter mining is carried on in the district, the placers being 
worked by siinple hydraulic or open-cut methods. 

Placer mining in the Bonnifield district was carried on by rt few 
small cemps, the largwt of which employed not more thm four 
men, and none of them yieIded gold worth more than a few thousand 
dollars. Among those reporting some product.ion of gold during 
1933 may be mentioned operators on Gold King, Marguerite, Moose, 
Platte, Portage, and Eva Creelrs. The production from this dis- 
trict has been combined in the table on page 34 with that from the 
Kantishna district, but it may be stated that the placer gold from this 
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distrid w m  somewhat more than half of the combined tatal. In the 
b t i s h n a  district there wcrc nltogether less than a dozen men en- 
gaged in placer mining or prospecting, and they were distributed 
through small camps on sever~l  of the creeks, notably Eurekn, Little 
BCloose, Glen, Yeltow, Caribou, and Crooked Creeks. Kone of these 
camps, however, recovered gold worth more than a few h~mdred dol- 
jars. All the ground is shallow and is mined by simple methods. An 
examination of all the mineral deposits in the vicinity of Eureka 
was made by F. Q. TITells in 1981, and the results of that  worlc wcre 
published by the Geological Survey in 1933.1l This study was 

f directed particularly to the lodes of the district,, but the report 
contains much information that pertains to the plnc~r depogits. 

Roports received by the C**eoIogical Survey regarding placer min- 
I ing in the Rampart district indicate that about eight cnmps, the 

largest consisting of only four men, were active during 1933. Several 
of these operations recovered only a few hundred dollnrs' wort11 of 
gold. The greatest amount of gold seems to  have come from prop- 
erties on Little Minoolr, Quail, R R ~  Htlnfer Creek. Some gold was 
also produced at camps in the mlleys of Rig 3linook, Slate, and 
Hoosier Creeks. Prospecting mns also done on the high gravel 
deposits of Idaho Bnr. I n  the Gold Hill district, which lies west of 
the town of Tanann and in this report has for convenience been 
grouped with the Rampart district, n little prospecting was done in 
1933 an Morelock and Grant Creeks. QnIg a littIe goId m ~ s  recovered 
in this work, bnt it is significnnt as indicating the continuation of 
mining interest in this district. So far as could be learned, no pros- 
pecting was in progress on 3Inson Creek during the season of 1033. 

The Marshall district. as the name is used in this reporb, includes 
practically all of the western part of the Yukon Valley below Holy 
Cross and is somewhat more inclusive than the so-cellecl ~"iITade 
H ~ m p t o n  recording precinct." In this Iwge area them is bat very 
littIe placer mining or prospecting, and what there is is more or less 

z localized at  t r o  points--one near Marshall: and the other in the 
Stuyahok or Bonnsila Valley. A few miles upstream from Mnrshdl 
(Fortuna h d g e  post office), lTTilIom Creelr, the source of most of the 

-0 
placer gold tha t  in earlier years was mined in the Marshall distri'ck, 
joins tho Yukon. It is reported tha t  in 1933 only one prospector was 
working in the area. On BPontezuma and Ruster Creeks three men 
were mining the creek gravel and reported a retrtrn of more than 
wages for their season7s work. About 50 miles northeast of hianhall, 
in the valley of the Stuyahok River, a tributa,q of the Bonasila 
River, a party of 4 men were mining with a hydraulic lift and 

UWells, P. Q.. W e  deposlttr of burckn nnd vlr!nlty, Rantishna dlutrkt, Alaskn: 
D.S. Geol. Survey Bull 84'lLF, pp. 336-870, 1983. 



plant. No details have been learned bp the Geological Survey as to 
the progre6S of the work at this place, but the amount of gold 
recovered indicates that the camp must have suffered from the 
extremely dry season, which prevented fall-time operation, 

Included in the Kuskokwim region are four principal districts 
where gold placers mcre mined in 1033. Far convenience of de- 
scription they may be called the hfount M c G l a y ,  Georgetown, 
Tululrsnk-Aniak, and Goodnews 33ay districts. Tba Mount bfcKin- 
ley district, as tho term is here trsed, embraces all tho eastern part 
of the Huskokwim Valley, but t.he placer rnjning in i t  is more or 
l~ s s  localized amand BTcGrnth, Tnkotna, and lfeclfra. The George- 
town district in the wntrn2 part of the Kliskokwim Valley, and the 
setblemcnt of Qcorgetown, on thc Kuskolmjm, about 45 miles in an 
nir line south of Iditrtrod, is situated near the center of the southern 
border of tho district. Although lying in the Kuskokmim drainage 
basin, the district has closer aililiation with the Iditarod district, 
to which it has better transportation facilities than Ito any of the 
Ki~skol~wirn points. Tho Tuhlksnk-Aniak district is named from 
two rivers that traverse parts of it; the Tuluksak enters the Kus- 
Isolnvim from tho south some distance east of the settlement of 
Bethel, and the Aniak enfxrs the Kuskokwim about 50 miles still 
farther upstream, to the cast. Goodnews Bay is a small indents- 
tjon of the conat on the east side of tlze Kuskokwim Bay, about 125 
miles in an rtir line south of Bethel. 

The production of placer p l d  in the Kuskokwh region in 1933 
is estimated at $96,000, or only about two-thirds of its production in 
1932. Considering the enormous area of the Kuskokwim region this 
amount is extremely smaII, but when it is remembered that there 
am less than 100 white miners in the whole region, that their activi- 
ties rtro much hnndiapped b ; ~  their remoteness from supplies, and 
t h ~ t  their expenses are consequently large and their funds small, 
the wonder is that the production is as large as it is. From such 
geologic information as is available regarding the Kuskokwim 
region, it seems certain that there are areas in this region that well 
deserve more intensive investigation and that there is a fair prob- 
ability that close examination and intelligent prospecting in the 
vast totally unexplored areas that fall within its confines might dis- 
close not only workable gold placers but aIso other vaIuab1e minerd 
deposits. 
Many of the placer camps in the McGrath-Medfra, portion of the 

Mount McKinley district were visited during the season of 1933 by 
a Geological Survey party in charge of J. B, Mertie, Jr., and a 



compIete report of his studies is given in a separate chapter of this 
~olurne, The following brief notes are based on his report and on 
the schedules returned by the various miners. The largest production 
from this district is reported to  have come fm properties operated 
by Waino Kaskinen on Moore Creek, a tributary of the Takotna, 
River about 50 miles in an air line south of McGrath. At this place 
a crew of five men were employed. It is currently reported that 
extensive preparatory work was in progress on bkore Creek by one 
of the principal mining operators in the Iditarod distr ic t ,  who had 
recently acquired clainls in the valley of that streearn. The ground 

5 had previously been drilled and the stripping operations in 1833 
should place the property in shape to become productive. Among 
other places where productive placer mining was in progresr, in the 
district may be mentioned Candle Creek, Hidden Creek and its 
tributaries, Birch, Eagle, and Alder Creeks, and near Vinasale. The 
mining on Candle Creek, which is a tributary of the Tatalina River, 
is on a property some 8 miles in an air line southwest of RlcGmth. 
Hidden Creek, about 32 ~niles in an air line northeast of McGrath, 
was the site of three small hydraulic operations. The occurrence of 
placer ground in the vicinity of Villasale is a new discovery, as 
heretofore this had not been regarded as a, likely placer region. 
Vinasale is about 20 miles in an air line south of McGrath. No 
details are available as to the occurrence of gold at this place except 
that the amount recovered mas small. 

Placer mining in the Georgetown district appears to  have been 
restricted to Danlin and Julian Creeks. The mineralized areas 
on these streams lie only about 29 miles south of the town of Flat, in 
the Iditarod district, and as they are reached most easily from that 
district they might reaIIy be considered as outliers of the Iditarod 
deposits. They are about 20 miles in nn air line respectively north- 
west and north of Georgetown, on the Kusl~okwim. Two camps are 
reported t o  have been mining on Donlin Creek and one on Julian 

P Creelr. Revival of interest in this region has led to a concerted 
effort t o  have a suitabIe road built between Flat and Georgetown, so 
that better transportation facilities would be available for pros- 

F 
pectors. South of Georgetown, in the valley of Holitna River, some 
placer gold is reported t o  hare been found during ibe winter of 
198233, and a number of claims were staked on which further pros- 
pecting mas to be done during the open senson. No details regard- 
ing this h d  have been receired by the Geological Survey, and even 
the approximate position of the locality has not been learned. As 
the region has not been mapped, any statement as to the real signifi- 
cance of the find is pure speculation. Hornever, from the probable 
geologic character of the region there is good reason to beIieve that 
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it may contain intrusive rocks which, at their contacts, have induced 
mineralization that might yield workable place= 
In the TuIukmk-Aniak district the bulk of the placer gold pro- 

duced in 1933 came from the property on Bear Creek that is being 
mined by the dredge of the h'ew York Alaska Gold Dredging 
Corporation. Xo detailed report of the operations of this company 
has been received by tho Geological Survey, but it is understood 
that the work was conducted at essentially the same places as 
heretofore and at a h n t  the same rate. It is said that in tho coum 
of the work additional ground which mould pay to work wrrs 
disclosed, so t.hat the life of the enterprise is prolonged by another 
2 years, at least. Nest in volume to the dredge product.ion was 
the o~ztput from the hydraulic and open-cut mines. The largest 
of these are on Canyon and Marvel Creeks. Canyvoa Greek is s 
small tributary of the Kwethluk Rivcr, which in turn is a tributary 
of the ICuskokwim a short distance west of the settlemenh of Akiak. 
Marvel Creek is n, tribntary of the Salmon River, which flows into 
the Akiak River, and that stream in turn joins the Kuskokwim 
nbout 75 miles in an air line northeast of Akiak. The principal 
property on Canyon Creek was being operated by Kvnmme & 
Andemn, and the one on Mnrvel Creek by Dahl & Wilson for 
Luther C. Res.  Several other small outfits of e few men each are 
also reported to have hen working on some of the other streams 
that head in the same general group of I~ills, wl~ich, for want of a 
specSc name, may be referred to as 'LMarvel Dome and vicinity." 
Ko detailed reports from any of these smaller c a m p  have k e n  
received by the Geological Survey, and apparently they recovered 
only a little gold. 
In the Goodnews Bay region the prospectors lateIy have been so 

much more interested in the search for platinum placers and their 
efforts have been so much better repaid that the search for gold 
placers aed their development have been more or less abandoned. 
However, during 1933 there wns some evidence of tl, return of interest 
in gold placers, especiaIly in the vicinity of Wattam~rsa and Slate 
Crccks. This revival is in part due to finding some gold in tlra 
benches, which are interpreted by the owners as following the coum 
of the old stream before it cut down its present channel. Three or 
four men worked on this ground, although considerably hampered by 
the laclr of wator caused by the dry weather. Furthermore, repre- 
sentntives of some of the larger opcrntors visited the camp and, as 
a result of the showings, one made arrangements to have equipment 
put on the ground and to go ahead with mining it on a larger scalo 
during 1934. Some of this new ground is said to carry nearly as high 
w gold content tis any of that which was known in the boom days of 
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the camp. A little placer gold is reported to have hen recovered at  a 
small camp .on Kew Kow Creek. No recent news has been received 
by the Geological Survey as to the progress of the extensive tests 
that have been under way for several years in the valley of the 
AroIic River with a view to finding out the vdne of some of the 
low-grade deposits that occur there. 

Semard Peninsula mining m ff e d  severely through the extremely 
dry summer of 1933, whereby its avsitable supply of water, which 
is never too plentiful, was more than ever curtailed. As rt resrrlt, 
the production from practically every distr ict  on the peninsula was 
less in 1933 than in 1932 and for the entire region was valued at wly 
$1,156,000, as against $l,533,000 in the preceding year. This compari- 
son manld not show as unfavorable a relation had 1932 been a 
normal year. Instead, 1032 mas a year of especially abundant water 
supply, and its placer gold production was worth over $300,000 more 
than that of the preceding year. In other words, if the production 
of 1933 is compared with that of 1931 it proves to & a h &  identical, 
the shorhge in 1933 being only about $50,000. Therefore the 
decreased output, while a source of regret, is not alarming sncZ in no 
sense is to be regarded as an indication of the waning of the minhg 
industry as a whole in that region. In fact, as will be seen from 
statements in the following paragraphs regarding the individual dis- 
tricts, there are in h o s t  erery camp signs of the new enterprises 
springing up or old on- being darged  that seems to promise well 
for  the future of the mining industrp in the region as a whole. A 
large part of the gold recovered from Seward Peninsula placers is 
mined by dredw. In 1933 gold worth $947,000, or about 82 percent 
of the placer output of the peninsula, was m i n d  by 9 dredges, one 
or more of which wem active in practically every one of the larger 
districts of the peninsula. Additional data regarding dredge min- 
ing on Sewarcl Peninsula, as well as in other parts of Alaska, are 
given on pages 54-58. 

In the relative order of their out.put of placer gold in 1933 the 
mining districts of S w a r d  Peninsula stood as follows: &me, Fair- 
haven (including the Candle and Inmach~lk districts), Cot~ncil, SoI- 
emon (including the Casadepaga River region), Kougarok, Bluff, 
the Koyuk River region, and Port Clarence. So much af the placer 
gold from some of these districts came from onIy one or two m i n e  
that it has not seemed advisable to publisll the production of the sep- 
arate districts, as i t  might disclose the output of the individual mines. 
The outstanding enterprise in the Nome district, tls well as in the 

vhole of Seward Peninsula, continues to be that of the Hamrnon 
8158%3P--4 
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ConsoIidated Gold Fields with its three dredges between Little snd 
Dry Creeks and its extensive ditches and other equipment for prop- 
erly conducting its work. Mining at this property was conducted 
on the same general lines as heretofore, two of the dredges mining 
near the site of the ancient beaches some distance inland from the 
~hore and the other about half a mile inland from the present beach. 
A considerable force of men was nho employed by the company at  
the hydraulic pit near Center Creek and in cleaning the rough bed- 
rock exposed there to recover the gold that has penetrated far down 
dong  the cracks and crevices in the limy schist on which the old 
beach concentration took place. In 1932 it seemed that this large 
enterprise wrts nearing its conclusion, ns the work was fast being 
carried to the pmperhy limits, and negotiations had failed to acquire 
additional ground in the neighborhood at satisfactory Brms. For- 
tunately, early in 1933 the company was enabled to make satisfactory 
arrangements to mine much of the adjacent property and obtain 
additional ground, so that at least for several years more its work 
will not be interrupted by lack of ground to be mined. In spite of 
this happy settlement, the uncertainty that was caused while nego- 
tiations were in progress had a distinct effect In curtailing the output 
of the company in 1933. This was brought about because of the 
inability of the company to carry through in 1932 and earlier some 
of the preparatory work that is required in putting the ground in 
shape for dredging, such as stripping the ground, thawing it, and 
allowing it to stand or season afterward the requisite time. 

Thcro werB also a number of open-cut mines on many of the creeks 
in the vicinity of Nome. Most of these mines were small and em- 
ployed only a few men; the largest appem to have been that of the 
Monument Creek Mining Co., on Monument Creek, a tributary of 
the Nome River, where 7 to 9 men were employ~d through- 
out most of the open season. The manager of this company was 
also carrying an development work in the coastal-pldn deposits 
south of Sunset Creek, with a view not only of testing out the gold 
cantemts of these deposits but also of determining an efficient way 
of mining those whose contents proved high enough. For this work 
a gasoline engine was used t o  elevab and stack tailings and to 
recirculate the water needed in sluicing. It is reported that this 
company purchased the old dredge on Osborn Creek and will dis- 
mantle it and move it to the property on Sunset Creek. It is also 
reported that the Bangor dredge, which had mined out the available 
1)Taccrs on Anvil Creek and had been idle for several years, was 
dismantled and awaiting shipment to  Deering, whera it wiI1 be 
assembled for work on the Inmachuk River. West of Nome, in the 
vnIIey of the Cripple River, some prospectkg is reported to have 



been in progress in the expectation of developing dredging ground, 
but no specific d e b i t  as to the progress that was made hare been 
reported to the Geological Survey. 

'She greatest amount of placer gold mined in the Fairhaven district , 
ciame from three main tracts--Candle Chek, the hmachnk River, 
and Bear Creek. Altogether somewhat more than 100 men mere 
employed on different mining properties in tbis district in 1933. 
Candle Creek is a large tributary of the Kiwalik Riwr from the 
west, close to the town of Candle. On Candle Creek and its tribu- 
taries, Patterson and Jump Creeks: the greatest amount af ~1,lltcer gold 
WEIS recovered by the Keemalik Mining Co., which, in addition to 
its dredge, also mined some of its property by hydraulic methods. 
Production continued a t  esscntialIy the same rate as heretofore, and 
no new developments a€ significance were reported. Altogether 
about six camps, employing a t o t ~ l  of about 50 men, were mining on 
thia creek and its trjbutnries. Farther up the Kiwalik River, on 
Qua&, Creek, which enters from the e s t ,  a little productive placer 
mining mas done, and on Gold Run, which enters the Kiwalik River 
from the mt a few miles bclom Quartz Creek, some prospecting 
was in progress. 
In the Inmachuk Valley the principal producer mas the small 

dredge of the Forsgren Dredging Co., which mas in operation at 
intervals thronghod the season. Farther upstream in the Inmwhuk 
River ValI~y ww tha hydrauIic mine of A. V. Cordovado, on the 
Pinnell River a, short distance upstream from ih junction with the 
hmachuk. Work at this plme has been in progress for  several 
years. Several small hydraulic-mining camps were established on 
nearby creeks. The largest of thew mas on Ilumboldt Creek, where 
fonr men had a fairly su-ful season. Ahgether between 35 
and 40 men were e n g a d  in mining in the Inmachuk atea in 1933. 
Some prmpecting is reported to have been continued during the year 
in searching for the old ~tream courses that wem buried under the 
great outpourings of Tertiarp and Irtter lavas which cover more than 
1,000 square miles in the central part of Seward Peninsula. 90 far 
as learned this investigation has not yet disclosed workable placer 
deposits. 

The third tract in which placcrs ncre mined in the Fairhaven 
district lies on Bear Creelz on the eastern flnnks of hilts that  form the 
divide between the BnckInnd and Kiromlik Rivers. No specific reports 
have been receired as to the intlividuah mining operations in that 
t r a d ,  and the absence of news indic~tefi that there have not been any 
notable developments during t,he penr. I t h a  production from this 
area seems ta hare been sornewhnt Iess thnn in recent gmrg, and 
apparent17 not more than 10 men were engnged in mining there in 
1938. 
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In the Corincil district, as in the other larger producing districts 
of Seward Peninsula, most of the placer gold produced in 1933 came 
from dredges. Two dredges were operated on Ophir Creek, one 

. belonging to the Ophir Gold Dredging Co. and the other t o  the 
Northern Star Dredging Co. The latter was in the lower part of the 
valley, whcre the stream traverses the lowland of the Niukluk. The 
recovery of gold by the dredges in 1933 was aIightly less than in the 
preceding year, though the amount of decrease was practically mg- 
ligible. AII the hydraulic and open-cut mines in the district are 
small, few of them employing more than two or three men. In addi- 
tion to the dredges on Opl1ir Creek there were three open-cut mines 
in the valley of that stream. On Aggie Creek, a tributary of the 
Fish River, a m a l l  hydraulic plant was in operation throughout 
most of the open semon. Small open-cut mines were also in opera- 
tion on Crooked Creek and on Benson Gulch, a tributary of Melsing 
Creek. There were doubtless a few other small camps scattered 
through the district, but no direct reports have been received from 
them, and nothing is known about the progress of their work, though 
to judge from the total nmount of gold received from this district 
by the banks, most of them made at lhcst wly a modest grubstake. 
In the Solomon district by far the larger part of the placer gold 

produced was obtained by the dredge of the Spruce Creek Dredging 
Co., on Spruce Creek about 6 miles cast of Solomon. The success 
of this drcdge is of special significance not only as a contributor to 
the output of the district but also in encouraging further search in 
the coastal-plain deposits of the district for  old placer cancentra- 
tiom, comparable in origin with those at, Mome and likdy to be of 
economic value where thcy were adjacent to mineralized bedrock. 
According to local reports, tho so-called '' Goldsmith dredge," which 
had been mining for several years on the Solomon River near the 
mouth of Con1 Creck, was dismantled during tho season and was to 
be transported overland to the Kougarok niver, where it was to ba 
reassembled. The principal open-cut mines were on West, Big 
Humah, Jerome, end Roclt Creeks, Moran Gulch, and the Solomon 
River. Few of these smaller camps had an output of as much as 
several thousand dollars, and many of them yielded only a very 
modest grubstake. No definite information has been received by 
the Geological Survey as to any mining work in progress in the 
Casadepaga Valley, which lies immediately north of the vaIIey of 
the Solomon River. Although there doubtles were some prospectors 
in this tract, the  mount of gold they produced was apparently 
negligibIe. 
Mining in the Kougarok district was much hampered by the lack 

of water during the year, and the production consequently fell off 
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considerably. The dredge that had been ill operation on the Kou- 
garok River near the mouth of Henry Creek mas idle throughout the 
yeas owing ta Iitigation and financial difficulties. It is expected that 
a new dredging entsrprise mill ko started in the district shortly, as 
it is rep0rtA.d that a new operator had purchased the old Goldsmith 
dredge that was on the Solomon River. It was planned to utilim 
as much of tha material from this old dredge aas possible and with 
such new material as was necessttv to build a new dredge on the 
Kougarok Biver. The most productive portion of the I<ougarok 
district was that lying on and near to Cafioc Dome, in the soutllern 
part of the district. Elere several small hydraulic plants were active 
thmughout most of the  season. Near the head of the Kongarok in 
Ihe vicinity of Taylor, especinlly on Macklin C m k  and some of the 
nearby tributaries, a nurnbcr of small outfits wero mining and in 
the aggregate recovered considernbla placer gold. At most of these 
properties simple open-cut methods of mining wero employed, and 
few of them had any extensive mechanical equipmc.mt. Some 
mining is aIso reported to have been done at  small camps on Dick 
Creek and in some of the valleys of the other small streams that 
bead against the northern divide of tho Kougarok River, but the 
output of these camps was worth at most only a few thousand 
doIlars. 

South rof the Kougarok district, in tho vicinity of Iron Creek, six 
men am reported to have done some hydraulic mining during the 
year. On American Creek, about 8 nlilcs east  of Iron Creek, one 
camp employing several men was said to have h e n  ongaged in con- 
skructing a ditch to  lead water for use in hydraulicking placer 
ground on that stream. A little work was also in progress on Ben- 
mn Crcek. The entiro prduction of gold from the Iron Cneek 
area, however, was so small that it amounted to little more than 
wages for the few men concerned. 

I n  the vicinity of Bluff the principal placer mining in 1933 was 
done on dnirns lying along the Io~ver course of Deniols Crcek. Min- 
ing at this place is carried on by a crew of about Id mnn using a 
drag-line scraper which excavates the deccrmposd limestono bedrock 
and overlying unconsolidated deposits. Much of the ground is deep, 
and the gold penetmtes far into t h o  bedrock. Small amounts of 
placer gold were also produced from another property fartll~r north 
up Daniels Creek and from claims on 13ldorndo ~ n d  Smecle Creeks. 
The recovery of small amounts of placer gold from California and 
Caca Cola Creeks, about 7 miles west of ]Huff, has awakened sorne 
ncw interest in prospecting further in tllnt area. IZ, is understood 
that five or six men were working there at  clifferent times during the 
year, but no details as to tho res~~ l t s  have been furnished to tho 
Geological Survey. 
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The Koyulr district, as the term is used in this report, includes 
most of southeastern Seward Peninsula and is so named from the 
principal stream that traverses it. Mod of the placer deposits that 
are mined are on Dime Greek and a few of the other streams in the 
vicinity of Haycock. Although in the past one small dredge has 
been active in the district, in 1933 it did not operate, and most of the 
placer gold came from bench and creek placers mind  by hydraulic 
or open-cut methods. One camp, that of the Haycock Mining Co., 
did some mining during the summer with a drag-line scraper. Six 
camps employed a totd of about 17 men during the summer. Four 
of these camps were on Dime Creek and two on Sweepstake Creek. 

Lying east of Seward Peninsula but more or legs clmely related 
to it and forming the eastern border of Norton Sound is the Bonanza 
district, so named from a small stream which has Iong been known 
t o  carry some placer gold. For convenience it has here been treated 
as part of the Koyuk district, though the productive parts of the 
two areas are widely separated. Prospecting has been carried on nt 
several places in this general area in the past m;nd for the last 2 or 3 
years bas been Imalized in t.he narrow coastal plain that lies between 
the waters of Norton Bay and the hills to the east. The bedrack 
in this part of the area consists mostly of dark slate and sandstone 
and thus differs markedly from the schist bedrock that mcurs in most 
of the other pIacer camps in Seward Peninsula. The history of the 
coastal plain at  this place, in the main, seems to have been comparable 
to that of the constal plain at Nome and elsewhere in Seward Fcnin- 
suIa, so that prospecting for ancient beaches in this district is well 
justified. Whether the ancient beaches will prove to bc gold bear- 
ing, however, depends on the occurrence of mineralization in the 
material that formed this coastal plain and, if it occurrod, on tho 
e ff ecti~eness of eny subsequent concentration. The prwnt  produc- 
tion from this entire tract amounts at mast to only a few hundred 
dollars a year. 

The Port Clarence district, as the term is here used, indudes the 
western part of Sewrtrd Peninsula, especially that part adjacent to  
Teller and the Imuruk Basin, including the district formerly known 
as " Bluestone ", from the principal stream that traverses it. The 
prodnction from the district in 1833 was valued at only a few thou- 
sand dollars, and probably there are not mom than 15 to a0 men in i t  
that are doing any mining. So far as learned from local reports, 
the greatest amount of gold was recovered by one camp on Coyote 
Creek md from smaller camps on Gold Run, Offield Creek, and the 
h r i c s n  River. In the valley of Rurke Creek, which is a, tributary 
of the Ag-iapnk River, prospecting was continued during the summer, 
and further exploration and the extension of the ditches to furnish 
a more adequate supply of water are contemplated. 



mORTHWESTERN ALAEIKA 

The Robuk River Valley is the only one in northwestern hlnslca 
that is reported to have been the scene of any placer mining in 103:l. 
In this valley there are two principal nwas where plrtcer mining is 
being done. The western area is near Eiana, and the principnl 
placer tract is in the valley of the SquirreI River and especially in 
the valley o f  its tributary K l ~ r y  Creek. The eastern area is in the 
~ c i n i t y  of Shungnak, a small settlement abwt rnidwlty between the 
head and mouth of the Kobuk River. K i a n ~  is about 50 miles in 
an air line above the mouth of the Kobuk, and Shunprtk is a b u t  90 

t to LOO miles in an air line east of ICiana. Both of these tracts are 
so remote and so poorIj7 served by an? means of regular transporta- 
tion or communication that their development is much retarded and 

4 hampered by high costs, unavoidable delays, and short working 
season, 

The Geolagical Survey has received no direct specific reports from 
individ~~als mining in the vicinity of &am. Apparently very little 
mining is jn,progress thew, and lem than half a down persons are  
engagod in mining or prospecting in the neighborhood. Two small 
camps were in opemtjon on KIery Creek, nnd search was in progress 
in the vicinity of Crnter Creek in the attempt to discorer ground 
that, might ba suitable for dredging. Unfortunately, although drill- 
ing equiprncn t and other m a c h i n e r ~  hnd been sent in to do the neces- 
sary exploration, funds for the work hnve not h e n  forthcoming, and 
little has been accomplished in the nctual testing of the area. 
In the tract near Shungnak the placer deposits occur in the lowland 

adjacent to the Kobuk, close t o  the places where the small streams 
that come down from the hiIIs to the north traverse that lowland, or 
in the valleys of the strenm w-ithin this belt of hills. The source of 
the placer gold found in theso depcwits appears to be local, as inhgen- 
era1 it is rough and shows little evidence of having been transpomd 
far. This conclusion is further supported by many quartz veins 

3 carrying free gold in Ithe metnrnorplkic rocks that form t11e hills in 
which these streams rise or which they tmverse. In 1983, 11 small 
camps, employing s total of about 26 men, pert of whom are natives, 

51 
were established an streams in the vicinity of Shungnak-4 on Dahl 
Cneek, 3 on Shungnak River, nnd 1 each on Roulclcr, Riley, Lynx, 
and Pearl Creeks. Riley and Boulder Creelrs ara tributaries of the 
Kogoluktuk River, which joins the ICobuIt some 3 or 4 miles enst 
of Shungnak, and the Shungnak River enters the Kobuk about 15 
miles west of Shunpak.  Pearl Creek is a smnll tributary of the 
Shungnak River that heads in the hills near Riley Creck. The 
largest of these enterprises is that in the sout11e;m p ~ r t  of the valley 
of the Shungnak River. At this property mining is being done by 
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the use of a drag line scraper. Much of the season was spent in the 
construction of a ditch about 4 miles long to bring water under 
head to the ground that is to be mined near the southern face of the 
Cosmos Hills. The other properties in the district are being worked 
by small one- or two-mnn outfib using simple open-cut or hydraulic 
methods that require a minimum of equipment. On Drthl Creek 
during the season of 1933 a nugget weighing about IS ounces was 
picked up. This section is so remote and so poorly served by regular 
transportation service that  it is among the most difficult placas in the 
country in which to carry  on mining development. For the trans- 
portation of persona or small or Iight commodities airplmes make 
the district relatively accessible, and aIready some of the prospectors 
are using this means of travel extensively. 

The only other place in the Kobuk Valley at  which some pros- 
pecting for gold placers was in progress was apparently in the 
yaLiey of the Ambler River some 50 miles west of Shungnak. No 
details regarding the rasnlts of this work have been received by the 
Geological Suwey, but apparently the bedrock of this part of tho 
region is schist cut here and there by granitic intmives, and this 
geologic environment is rcgarded as favorable far the occurrence 
cf mineralization. However, the intense glaciation that has xffeckd 
those mountains is likely to have dispersed or buried earlier-formed 
placar deposits, so that except in protechd places they may not 
remain, or they may h especially difficult to find. 

DEEDGIN0 

Over 80 percent of all the placer gold produced in Alaska in 1933 
nas mined by dredges. The total gold thus recovered was $4,146,000, 
of which the greater part came frqm 14 dredges in the Yukon region 
and the rest from 9 dredges in S e w a d  Peninsula and 1 each in the 
Cook Inlet-Susitntn and Kuskokwim rcgions. This total is about 
$150,000 loss than tho amount recovered by dredges in 1932. The 
accompanying table gives the output of gold and yardap handled 
hy Alaska dredges, beginning in 1903, the earliest year for which 
records are available. 

Tha total valuo of the gold produced by dredges since 1903 i s  
20 percent of the total value of gold produced from all kinds of 
placer mining since 1880, and lately there has been a general hnd- 
ency each year for a grater and greater percentage of the placer 
output to be unined by dredges. During 1833 the ratio of dredge 
production to the output from all other kinds of placer mining 
was nearly 80 to 20, and there are no signs of a diminution in dredge 
mining in the near future-in fact, an even higher ratio seems not 
unlikaIy. 
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Gold prodwed by dredge mining in Alaska, 19011-35 

Iu the foregoing table the figures given foe yardage mined and 
vdue of the gold recovered per ctlbic yard ara gubject to scmc 
inaccuracy, because several of the dredge operators 11nve not fur- 
nished specific information on tEloss subjects for thcir individunl 
properties, and the figures for these properties have therefore had 
to be estimated. In mnking thcse estimates tlie following procedure 
has been adopted to determine the unlrnom factors: Operntors of 
drdges that produced approximately $3,834,446 in gold, or a littlc 
less than 92% percent of the total mined by dredges, report that 
that mount came from 8,221,544 yards of gravel. The Bvernge 
yield thus shorn is about 465.63 cents in goIcl to the cubic yard. 
Applying this averae to determine the unreported yardage gives 
a total of 8,889,000 cubic yards, and this is the figure that has been 
w d  in tho table. This procedure is obvio~rsly o p  to criticism, 
becans the companies that reported fully tho amount of c~pavcl 
mined were the larger ones, and doubtless they worked gronnrl of a 
lower hnor than that mined by some of the smaller companies, As 
n result, the average value adopted may be too POW ant1 conw- 
quently may indicate a larger volz~rne of gravel than was actually 
htlndIed. This methorl, howercr, has been followed for the Inst 9 
years, so that the quantities and values gircn for 1033 arc! com- 
parable with those reported for the preceding 9 yea1.s. If this 
value as stated is correct, it will be evident from the tnblt! that the 
average tenor of the pound dredged in 1933 mas considprnbly higher 
than the average far 1927 to 1!W, though considerably lower than 
the average for most of the prweding years. 
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The length of time that the different dredges were operated varied 
widely. The longest season reported was 255 days for  one of the 
dredges of the F~irbanks  Exploration Go., which was operating in 
the Fairbanks district of the Yukon-Tanana region. The Eon,@, 
season reported for any of the Sowrtrd Peninsula dredges was for 
one of the d r e d p  of the Harnmon Consolidabd Gold Fields, a t  
Nome, mhich mined for 121 days. The earliest date for  beginning 
work in f i e  spring and the ltttcst date for ending wwk in the fall 
were reported by the Fairbanks Exploration Co., which began min- 
ing March 25 and did not stap its last dredge until December 4, T h e  
earliest and latest dates on Seaard Peninsula were June 11 and 
October 9, both reported by the Hamrnon Consolidated Gold 
Fields. The average length of working season in 1933 of the 8 
companies for which information is nratlable, as determined from 
the beginning and ending dntes reported by each company, irre- 
spective of how many dredges it  operated, was 120 days. Obviously, 
the shortness of the avtrrage season as compared with the record of 
255 days for the longest working season was due not to climatic con- 
ditions, but t o  breakage or some other purely local cause a t  the dif- 
ferent dredges. The lesson Z.haE is demondrated by this dredging 
record is t h ~ t  throughout most of interior Alnsks a moderate-sized 
dredge wason~bly well handled may be expected ta hnve at least 
an average working season of 4% months, and that with skill nnd 
specid prorisions agsinst unfavorable climatic conditions the dredg- 
ing senson may be extended for  an additional period of 1 to 2 months 
in practically any of tha placer camps south of the Arctic Circle. The 
longest dredging season yet recorded is that of one of the dredges of 
the Fairbanks Ehplorntion Co. in 1930, which was in operation for 
269 clays. This unusually long season, howe~er, was found +a be 
undesirable, as the difficulties experienced outweighed the advantages 
gained. 

The following is a list; of the dredges that did some prodnctive 
mining during 1933 : 
Cook Inlct-Susitna reglon : 

l'entna diatrfct : 
Z'entna Dredging Co ,,,---,,,,,,,,,,,-------- ,--- Cache Creek. 

lukon Rnuln: 
Fairbanks disti-lct : 

Yairbal~ks Exploratron Co, (5)  ------,--,---,--,-. Goldstream and 
C l a r p  Creeks. 

Fls11 Creek MInfng Co -,,,-,,,,,,,-,,,-,,-,---- ,-, Fish C w k .  
J. R. hrurphy, les~ee trom Fairbanks Gold ISredglng 

Go., Ltd. (2) -------------,,--,-- ,- -------+-----. -Fnlrbanka Creek 
Chatham Gold Dredging Co ---------------------. Chathnm Creek. 

lditnrod district : 
Xortb American D&@ng Co ---,,--,,-,---,,,,,. Flnt Crpeh. 
J. E. RIley Inrestment Co ---,-,,---,-,,,-,,----- Otter Creek. 



Yukon Basln--Conttnued 
Jnnoko district : 

Puntila and amwiates (2) ---,--,,--,,,-,, Qanes and Llttle 
Creeks. 

Riggins and m a t e s  -,--,,-,,-d---- - Yankee Greek. 
Eoskokwim d m .  Tulnkmk-Anlag district:  

New Tork-Alaska Gold Dredging Corporntlon,,,,,,,, Bear Cwek. 
I3eward Peninsula : 

Council di8trict : 
Northern Star Dredging Co ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,--,, Ophlr Creek. 
Ophir Gold Dredging Co ,---------,,---------- Do. 

Fairhnven district : 
HeewaIik Mining Co ,,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,---------- Candle C m k .  
Fursgren Ddging  Co ,---,,-,,-,-,---,--I--I Inmachuk Creek. 

Nome district : 
Dry Creek Dredging Co--------- -------------------- Dry C d .  
Hammon Consolidnted Gold Meldrr (3)  ,,--,,-,,-,,,, Old beach lina 

SoIomon dlstrict : 
Spruce Creek 'Dredging CO ---d----,,,,,,,,,-*--_. Spruce Creek 

During 1933 5 dredges that had been active in 1932 were idk, 
but mining wrta done by 6 dredges that had not been in operation 
in 1932, so that the total number of active dredgea in 1933 was 25, 
the same as in 1032. The  dredges that ware active in 1932 but iclle 
in 1933 were, in the Yukon region, the dredge of the American Cmek 
Dredging Co,, on American Creek, in the Hot Springs district; in 
Seward Peninsula, t l int  of the Henry Creek God Dredging Go., on 
the Kougarok River, in the Kougarok district; the drcdge of Mc- 
Cartby & Yanos, on the '' second beach '' in the Nome district ; and 
those of the Ruby Dredging Co., on Ruby Creek, and tho Goldsmith 
Dredging Co., in the Solomon district. The dredges that wore in 
operation in 1933 and not in 1932 were, in the Cook Inlet-Susitm re- 
gion, that of the Yentna Dredging Co., on Cache Creek, in the Yentna 
district; in the Yukon region, those of the Fish Crcek Mining Co., 
on Fish Creek, and the Chatham Gold Dredging Co., on Ctiatham 
Creek, in the Fairbanks district; one of the smnll dredges on Ganes 
Cmek and that of Riggins and associates, on Yankee Creek, in the 
Innoko district. 

Much of the placer ground at prnetically all the places where 
dredges are now working in Alnsks is frozen, BO that extensive plankt 
for thawing it must. be available. This adds hcaeily to the cost of 
the work, and unless the thawing has been done adequately it slows 
np or actually checks mining. Most of the dredge camps are now 
nsing cold water for thawing, though in the past steam or hot 
wahr was thonght to  be nwessnry. At any largo dredging operation, 
such as at Nome or Fairbanks, miles of p i p  are uwd for the thawing 
process, and a larger force of worhncn is required in the various 
tasks connected with the ththnmfng than in actual mining. In addition 
to the labor costs for thawing operations, there is need for large 



quantities of ~ a t e r ,  both for thawing and for sluicing. Adqunte 
supplies of water for most of the dredging camps in interior Alaska 
and Sewnrd Peninsula are dificult to find and costly to develop. In 
places it has been necessary to  go scares of miles to get water under 
sumcient head and then Iead it by means of long ditches and siphons 
to the mining ground. The regalation of this water and the mainte- 
nance of the ditches r q n i r c  tho consbnt attention of a considerable 
force of men througho~it the working season, especially if the con- 
struction is new and the ground has not settled. 

The success of most of the good dredges already built has induced 
many individuals ant1 companies to reexltrninc formerly known exten- 
eivs deposits that wtre too low in tenor to be worked by any of the 
methods that require kss capital. ha a result rumors are heard 
regfirding dredging projects to be undertaken on placer ground from 
ona end of interior Alaska to the other. Unquestionably these 
projects deserve most cnrcful considcrntion, and some of them will 
doi~btlcss be successhlUy carried through, but there is a tendency to 
mgard the d r e d p  as 8 magic method by which even wortfiEess deposits 
may be mined ~t a profit, so thnt a word of caution may not bc amiss 
to thoso who rtm ccosidcring investment in some of the projects. 
Tho arnoi~nt of money needed to finance the building of a dredge 
and furnish the necwstlry equipment is so great that the cost of a 
report by n competent engineer is relatively insignificant, and such 
a, report sllould be obtained as almost the first step in any well- 
advised project. Furthermore, adequate prospecting in advance, 
although apparent.ly costly, well repays the outlay, as it prevents 
unwjso commitments and enables the competent manager to effect 
savings through constructive planning. 

Rumors are so numerous of places where prospecting is said to be 
contemplated or in progress, with a view to determining their suit- 
ability for dredging op~,rations, that it is difficult to distinguish those 
that are merely forlorn hopes from those that are being seriously 
considered by persons or companies who would be able to carry 
through any enterprise they might undexhke. It has therefore 
seemed inexpedient to attempt to list here a13 the places that hare 
been mentioned as being under wnsideratian. However, in earlier 
parts of this report describing the different placer districts ment.ion 
has been made of some of the enterprises that have hen most exten- 
sively discussed. It sl10uId be realized, hoxever, that although some 
of them may be regarded as approaching a real prospective stage 
others will inevitably be dropped, and that in all probability there 
are many others thatj though they have not yet advanced sa far 
as to be extensively discussed, may be sven more meritorious and 
may be developed first. 



COPPER 

The production of copper from Alaska mines in 1933 mas insignifi- 
rant, the total quantity being estimated as 29,W pounds, as con- 
trasted with moro than 8,700,000 pounds in 1932. This prncticnl 
suspension of the industry mas brought about by the extremely low 
prim paid for copper, which led the two principal copper mincs in 
the Territory to choose the alternative of closing rather than a heavy 
operating lo*. As a result the only copper produced from Alaska 
ores in 1933 was ltIint recovered as a minor byproduct in the trtbat- - 

r 
anent of ores whose principal vnlue lay in the other metals they con- 
tnin~rl ,  notably golrl. The necessity for suspension of thc Inrge 
Alaska copper niines js  not only to be regretted as a serious direct 
loss to tho niiaing industry of the Territory, but has perhaps an even 

+ greater indirect effect through curtailment of the transporhtion 
facilities formorly rcquired to bring the ore to the coast and carry 
it to tha smelters in the States for  treatment. 

In the foregoing ostirnate of copper production no account is t n k ~ n  
of certain shipments in 1'533 of copper ore mined in earlier years. 
The published reports of the Kennecott Copper Corporation and of 
the Mother Lade Coalition Brines Co. state while the mines 
were not in operation 1,099,597 pounds and 383,111 pounds of copper, 
respectively, were collcctctl in the course of cleaning up tho concen- 
trating plants ~t the two properties from ore that had been mined 
in previous years. As this had been inclt~ded in the estimates of 
mine production for earlier years, however, its inclusion in the ac- 
companying records of production for 1033 mould be n dnplication. 

The, value of the copper produced in Alnska from ores mined in 
1933 has been computed on thc basis of the average selling price for 
the year, which, nccording to  the nrrren~l of Mines, was 6.4 c ~ n h  
pound. At this average price the totnl value is $1,900. It is realized 
that this method of ealcl~lating the value d m  not take into account 

- the fact t h ~ t  an efficient and fortunnlte selling agent would take 
# ndvantnge of Rnctuntiorts in the price of coppr and thus dispose of 

as much as possibIe during periods of high prices and hold as much 
as possible dttring priocls of low prices, Tho figures given for the 

w value of the Alasko output of copper cannot, therafare, be rogarded 
ks representing the anlounts reccivcd by the different companies 
for their copper. They do, howcvcr, serva to indicate within close 
limits the magnitude of the industry and am comparable with the 
figures for earlier years as stated in these repork. For a consider- 
able period in the early part of the year copper sold at the rcheries 
nt less than 5 cents a pound, and during thnt perjod it dropped to a 
low of 4.775 cents, which is believed to mn,rlr the lowest price at 

which this metal has ever sold. This edraordinnry decline, of 



c a s e ,  does not mark a condition affecting only copper derived 
from Alaska a m  but is a world-wide situation that hhasr come about 
through growing production and decreasing consumption. 

In the following table are ahown the amount and value of the 
copper produced in Alaska since the emliest worded mining of 
copper. For the last few years there has been a great decrease in 
the output, and the output in 1933 marks a lower point than had 
h e n  touched in any other year in the period since 1900. In fact, 
for 1933 the output may be regarded as practically wiped out. 

Copper prodwed by dlasko m&#, 1880, f 9M-1983 

I n  tho foregoing table no quantity of ore mined is shown in the 
appropriate colunln for 1938. This has been omitted became the 
copper produced in that year mas but a minor byproduct from the 
gold ores mined, which are not at all comparable with the orea 
reported for the preceding years, m i n d  primariIy for their copper 
content. 

The general trend of the copper-mining industry in Alaska is 
graphically indicahd by one of the curves in figure 3, which shows 
the output of copper for each year from 1900 to 1933. On the same 
diagram has been plotted the average price of copper for each year. 
The diagram tells its own story of the p w t h  of the copper industry 
from a start in the early bwrn days of the Territory through fabu- 
lous strides in tha days of the M70rld War, when all nations were 
clamoring for copper and paying almost any price to get it md 
Alaska copper production rose to nearly 120,000,000 pounds a year, 
then fluctuating up and down until 1923, when the trend became 
definitely downward and at an accelerating rate, until it almost 
touchod bottom in 1933. 
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The foregoing summary doubtless gives gloomier impression of 
the future of the Alaska copper industry than is perhaps warranted. 
By no means have even the known deposits of copper been exhausted, 
so that had the price of copper stayed up, the mines would doubtless 
have continued to operate, but it mould have been folly to  do so in 
the fm of heavy financial lo=. It mush be remembered, howe~er,, 
that the mines near Kennicott, which have contributed perhaps 90 
percent of the Alaska copper, have been mining o unique deposit, 
not comparable with any other known deposit in the world, so that 

- ine~tably  their mineral wealth is being depleted, and there is no 
t' justification for expecting that their loss will be offset by new dis- 

coveries of equally marvelous lodes. 

F~BDBB 8.--Copper pm3uced from Alaska mines, 1s0D-1938, and nuchatlono itl the price 
of copper dnrlng that period. 

A That there are other places in Naska where copper rnineraIs occur 
is well known. That some of these deposits contained enongh copper 
to enable them t o  be worked at a profit under past conditions is a 
matter of history. Far instance, the old Beatson mine, on Latouche 
Island, during iS period of activity yielded copper ore worth millions 
of dollars, and soma of the old mines in southeastern Alaska, notably 
in t h e  Ketchikan district, contributed ore worth a few raillion dollnm 
It is extremely doubtful whethcr any of the known copper deposits 
that are not now being mined cnn be worked a t  a profit under present 



conditions. As a consequence, practically all field inaestigntion of 
these properties has been discontinued and doubtless will not he 
resumed until the price of copper has rnnterially advanccci. Thnt 
there mag be deposits, as yet unknown, which might repay develop- 
ment is possible, but the incentive to search for them is so small and 
the probability of failure so great that prospectors arc not wiIEing to 
take the gamble. At present, therefore, search for ncn copper dc- 
posits or development of those already Imomn has prmcticallv ceased. 
Obviously, no forecast can be msdc ns to wbcn theso conditions are 
likely to change. Various remedial or pd1iativa measurn have been 
proposed mhich might encourage tho coppcr-mining industry, but it 
seems doubtful whether much improvement can be loolrcd for in the 
near future. Probably, the thing that mny bring abont any notable 
increase in dle production of copper from AIaska ores mill be the 
mining of orw in which the copper is a byproduct and gnld or some 
other metal more sought nfter is the principal object. In recent 
years ore of this type has not attrncbd much favorabEe attention in 
Alaska, and it is by no menns certain t ha t  there are nny such bodies 
that can be mined on n larger scale profitably, but with the reviral of 
interest in lode-gold mining tho possibility of defraying some of the 
costs of development by meana of byproducts must be given serious 
consideration. As noted above, all of the copper produced in 1933 
came from concentrates thnt were produced from ores of this sort,. 

Although tho large copper mines in thr. vicinity of Kennicott 
made no protluction during the year, they have by no means been 
abancloned. At both the Kennecott and Mother Lode properti- 
the shafts and other underground workings, as wen aa the surface 
qnipment and plant, were kept in g o d  stand-by condition. A small 
CTPW to C B q  on this mnintmnnce work was retained, as we11 as wxch 
stnfl members ns mill be most needed when operations are resumed. 

xone of the ores that are mined in Alaska are valuable solely for 
the silver they contain, and by far the greater part of the silver 
that is produced occurs as a relatively minor constituent in ares 
whose principal value lies in some other metal. As is evident from 
the following table, more than 70 percent of the silver that hns 
been produced from Alaska, in the past has been dcrivcd from the 
ores that are valuable mainly for thejr copper content Horn small 
the percentage of silver is that  occurs in these eoppr ores may be  
gathered from the f a d  that seldom is it as mocl~ as 2 ounces to the 
ton of ore and the average amount recovered is rarely as much as 
1% ounces to the ton. Inasmuch RS none of thc mines classified ns 



distinctly copper mines were in operation during 1933, i t  follows 
that no silver is credited to that source either. It should be remem- 
bered, however, that in the course of cleaning up the old milling 
plants at these copper properties some ore that had been credited 
as mined in earlier years was scnt to the sn~elters for treatment. 
This ore is estimated to have cont~ined more than 14,000 ounces of 
silver which, however, has not been included in t.he tabulation for 
1933 because it was not mincd in that  year. 

All the gold-lode mines yield so~ile silver in addition to their gold. 
Thus the mine of the Alnska-Juneau Gold Mining Go., though 
worlred principally for gold, yielded 109,483 ounces of silver in 
1933, according to the company's published report. The extremely 
smnll proportion of silvcr in the oro from this mino is shown by the 
fact that this quantity of silvcr camo from 2,466,032 tons of rock 
that was fina milled-in other words, the quantity of silvcr recov- 
ered was about 0.04 ounce ta the ton, The silver from all the 
gold-lcde mines amounkd to 128,150 ounces and was worth $44,850. 
Some silver is also contained in all the goId that is recovered from 
Alaska placer mines. This silvcr is not recognizable, as it is inti- 
mately aIIoyed with t h o  gold and is recovered only aftor the gold 
is treatad chemicslly or refined. The total gilver from this source 
mas 29,000 ounces, worth $10,160. 

Data regarding tho production of silver havc been referred to in 
several pIaces in the preceding pages and included in some of the 
tables that cover the production of other metnls, For convenience 
the sources, quantity, and valuo of tho production from each sourn  
in 1933 as well as for the cnrIicr years are set forth in the following 
tabla : 

H i r e  produced In Aloakca, 1880-1933, bl! soabrres 

Copper lmlcq Oold Fodm Oold p k w  

Ypsr 

.---- 



From the foregoing table it is evident that not only has rhere 
been a more or less re,oular decline in the quantity of silver during 
the past decade but also a marked decrease in the value of silver 
that was produced. This has been due to the drop in the selling price 
of silver from $1 or more an ounce in 1919 to 1922 to the low price 
of 28.2 cents an ounce in 1932. The averaga selling price of silver 
in 1933 is estimated bo the Bureau of Mines as 35 cents, but this 
is still much lower than the price that prevailed in any year prior 
to 1931. 'ITarious measures to increase the price of silvcr by legis- 
iation have been under consideration. Thc striking declino in the 
ax-erage selling price 02 silver is dearly shown by the following 
table : 

Awrufle serring price of st?aer, 1880-TsS3 

The development in Alaska of ores that nre valuable principally 
for t,heir silver content is nemari ly  attended by many more dif- 
ficulties and expcnscs than ara likely to be met in developing gold 
minos. Among the most obvious reasons for this difference are tlre 
much lower value per unit of weight of the silver and tho fact thnt 
more elaborate and expensive processes am usually required Co 
recover silver in a rcadily salable metallic s tab  than to recover gold. 
As a result, it is more or less unwal.san.ted nt this time to attempt to 
cleveIop or even to  search for ailver Iodes in remote parts of Alaska 
urlless tho om has an especially high tenor. Therefore, although 
silver-lead lodea have b ~ e n  reported at  many places in interior Alaska, 
none of them have been very thoroughly examined or seriously con- 
sidered by capitalists. It is true that some shiprnente of silver-lead 
ores have been made from interior Alaska, especially from the 
l'antishna district, north of the Alaska Range, but although the om 
mas of high grade and the price of silver three times as m c h  as 
at prwmt, the expense of transporting it to sme2tem in the States 
and having it smelted consumed practically a11 the profits. In 
southeastern Alaska, however, where the region is much more accxs- 
sible to  deep-water transportation and 811 operating costs are lower, 
there hrtve been many attempts to find and develop siIver-led 
deposits. The greatest amount of work of this kind has been done in 
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the region at the heacl of Portland Canal, near the intern~tionnl 
boundary. The richest clepo~its that hare b ~ e n  found lie On the Cnna- 
dian side of t13c boandt11.y. nncl it is there that the famous Prcnbier 
silver and gold mine is situated. The geologic conditions on the 
Alaska aide of the boun~lar~,  in tlie Hycler district, as i t  is locally 
cnllorl, in plnces see111 to be cornpnrabIe to those on the Canadian sida 
and tIlis similarity hns sustained interest in the sonrch for profitable 
silvor and gold deposits there. Severnl claims Imve been taken up 
nnrl more or less prospecting arlci clevelopmcnt work done. The 
much greater tinit price of golr] nncl its niola reat lp recovery have 

- 
r focused the senrch on gold lodes rather thnn on silver lodes, so that 

some of tlre claims that in the enrly days of tho cnmp showed indi- 
cations of prospecti\-e value 111ninly in silver nnd lead have been 
neglcctad. This does not mean, of conrsc, t l ~ a t  rich showings vould * necessarily be overlookeil, but simply thnt rrork has not h e n  pressed 
on deposits that nppenrecl only nloder~lely promising. In  the past 
mines in the Hyder district hnre mxdc shipments of ~ i l ~ e r  ort! or 
corrcentratcs to srnrlters inathe States, but in 1933, so far as has been 
reported to the tieologicnl Survey, no such shipments were rnnde. 
Undonbteilly sonw orc cttrrying ~ i ~ o r c  or less silver RRS cxcnrtitetl in 
the course of the prospecting nnd clevclop~llent worlr, but this does 
not appenr in the est inlntes of 1U:33, ns its quantity ancl vnlun are not 
lcnomn. 

A little devclopmcnt and prospecting work on silver-lead oresl is 
reportad to  have been done during the p a r  on claims lying a short 
distance north of the settlement of I5'rangell. The Inspirntion 
Point Mining Co. is said to have discontinued work on ita property 
north of Sk~gway, where indications of silver-lead lodes had been 
reported to  have been somewhat developed a Sew yeare ago. In tho 
Susitna Valley of west-central Alaska, nbout 9 miles e ~ t  of Chulitna 
station on the Alaska Railroad, where a unique deposit containing 
ruby silver mas found soma 3 or 4 years ngo, the propem lay 

- A 

prncEically idle throughout the season of 1933. In the Nison Pork 
district of the  Kuskokmim region Mertie noted some galena rle- 
posits that carry in addition to  thcir lead and silver enough gold 
to make their development attractive. 

LEAD 

The had produccd from Alaska ores in 1933 is estimated to hrtra 
been 2,314,000 pounds, or about 200,000 pounds less than in 1032. 
This decrease is to be attributed to the lesser amount of are handled 
by the gold mines, because pracbically all the lead is recovered as 
a byproduct from the gold ores. I n  spite of the decrease in qum- 
titg, the higher selling price that prevaihd in 1933-3.7 cents a 
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pound against 3 cenh in 1932, according to estimates m d c  by the 
Bureau of Mineegave  the lead output a higher value thn~i  in 
tho preceding year, though far below the value nttained in the pe- 
riod from 1024 ta 1928, when a lesser production was worth many 
tbousnnd dollars more than that of 1933. 

Ymr I Tom [ Vdae  11 Year I Tom I Wutl 11 Year I Tow 1 Vdua 

In AIaslra no ores are mined solely for their lead content. Pradi- 
cnlly all the lead prorluced is recovered as a byproduct in the course 
of gold or silver mining, the concentrakes containing lead being 
shipped to smelters in the Statcs for treatment to recover the different 
rnetds they contain. fiacticallp all of the lead that is reported in 
the foregoing table as produced in 1933 m m  recovered in the course 
of treatn~ent of the gold ores of the Alaska Juneau Co.f mines in 
southeastern Alaska. According to  the published reports of thi 
cornpnny? it recorered a b u t  four-sevenths of a pwnd of Iead from 
each ton of ore that is mined and trammed to tha mill, or a little Icm 
t,han I pound of lead from each ton of ore that is h e  milled. h a d  
ores are widely h o r n  throughout the Territory, and in the past 
shipments valuable at least in part for their lead content have been 
made from many areas in southenstern Alnskrt, espocialEg the kIpder 
district; from the Yukon-Tanana rcgion, specially the Hantishna 
district; and wen from far-away Sewnrd Peninsula, at  thc Omalils 
mine; and from the Kobuk district in the vicinity of Shungnak. 
Lend is, however, a Ieavg, low-priced commodity which q u i r e s  
rather elaborate treatment to produce in rrailily salable metallic 
form, and these drawbacks, coupled with the extremely low current 
price for the met J, act as deterrents to the develapment of lead de- 
posits in remote regions. The outIook i o r  any notable increase in 
the production of this metd,  therefore, s ~ m s  to depend on the 
stimulation of the mining of other metals and the consequent increase 
in their production. That this increase in mining lades of mixed 
metallic content is likely to take p l~ce  is regarded as a certainty, 



and that some of the silver-lencl deposits which are now lying idle 
will be opened up again seems nlrnost equally corhin, As general 
business conditions throughout the world improve an increase in 
the output of Ieacl from Alnskn ores is looked for with considerable 
assurance. 

PLATTNVX METALS 

Platinum is one of a group of several metals which, because they 
are closely related in physical and chemical charncter, nre often not 
differentiated by namc or aro rlot even identified specifically in the - 

: usual forms of assay or analysis but nra spolren of as the " platinum 
metals ", or, even m0Fc looscly, as " plntinnrn." Platinum, 
osmium, and iridium are some of the individual members of this 

8 group. Some of t h e e  metnls hnve been founrl in lodes nncl in placers 
in Alaska. The total qlznntity of platinum m~taIs  produced in 
Alaskn in 1933 is estimated to h n ~ e  been about 702% crude ounces 
or 605 fine ounces, which at  $30.T3, the average market price for 
platinum as computed by the Cnited States Ruwau of Mines, mas 
worth about $18,600. 
By far tho greater part of the plntinrrm metals produced in Alash 

in 1033 was reco\rered front plnccrs in the Goodnews Ray district, 
sonth of the mouth of the Kuskolintim River, but a small amount 
came from gold placers ilt the Ico-r.uk district of Seward Peninsula. 
From 15 €Q 20 persons were cngnpcl in mining in the Goodnews 
Ray district in 1933. Thc occurrence of platinum in this district 
has been known fos eevel+nl ~ C ~ I F ,  and considering the small nt~mbcr 
of persons cngnged in mining ~ r l d  the simple equipment used the 
quantity of platinum metals recovered is large. The principal 
stroams from mllich the platinum metals came, named in order of 
their output in 1938, mere Clam, Squirrel, Fox, and Platinum Creeks, 
tributaries of the Salmon Rirea- that enters TIuskokmim Bay about 12 
miles south of the entrance of Goodnert-s Bay. All the p u n d  that 

a llas been mined so fxr  Elas been shnllotr creek diggings from 4 to 18 
feet deop. The productive streams Il~ad on the eastcrn slope of Red 
Mountain, a mass of intrusive bxsic m k  of general dunitic or pyrox- 
enitic composition in which, according to there is u north- 

* ward-trending body of gabbro 4 to 5 miles long find one-fourth to 
one-half miIe widc. Some granite ~nc7 quartz diorite .eancI rt small 
tract of sedimentary rocks m u r  in the men. Thc most noteworthy 
new development in the district during the ycar was the acquiring 
of an extensive tract ernbrncing most of the developed claims as 
well as much of the contiguous unprospected ground by Andrew 
Olson and asocietes, who are among the priindpd mining operators 

*Reed, IruLng, In Btewart, B. D., Mlnlng inaestlgations and mtnc lnapertlon In 
Alaska, biennlum eadlng Mar. 81, 1933, pp. 10%128, 1033. 



in the Iditarod district. This nssociation proposes to unclertdce ex- 
tensive mining oper~tions on tho properties at once. Snccess with 
the use of drag-line. scrapcr cquiprncnt in the other crimp has led 
these operrrtors to plan tfre jnshllntion of one or more plants of this 
sort now and the addition of others as rapidly as  conditions warrant 
such action. The SRIIIO operators have also acquired more tllnn 30 
claims in the ralleg of the Salmon River, which mill bo explored 
as possible clredging ground. The undertaking of a large-scsle de- 
velopment of this sort in this district sl~ould havo a very stimulnting 
effect on the mining activities in tlle whole district, not only througll 
its own work bnt ~ l s o  tllrough serving as a cenhr from which pros- 
pectors and others will extend their searches tl~rougholit tho district, 
which up to now has bccn but in~dequateIy rcconnoitcrcd. It is 
also currently reported that a searcl~ was made for the lodes from 
which the platinum minerals were derived, and nlthough no work- 
able lodes have pet hen  discovered some of the results are sufficiently 
enconraging t o  induct! further march. 

Some dificnlty is experienced by tho platinum miners here in 
disposing of their product a t  satisfactory prices. Nono of tha Gov- 
ernment mints or assnx ofices pay for platin~lrn sent to thcm, so thnt 
the producer must sell t o  privnte p~~rchnscrs, nnd the transnction 
bccomes one of bargaining, which at the distance that scparntcs Ihe  
Alaska prodttcer from the purchaser in the earstern United Stntcs 
or abroad js time-consuming to contluct nnd rnt'ller difficult far cither 
party to manage sntisfactorily. 

T l ~ c  only other region in Alaska wherc some plntinum mrtnls nre 
reportcd t o  have becn recoverer1 in 1933 is Sewnrd Pcninmla. In 
that region a fclv ounces of platinum metals were recov~rcd from 
gold platers on Dime Creek, a tributary of thc IC.oyulr Rivcr, and 
on Quartz Creelr, a tributary of tllc Kjwnlilc River, it1 thc ICoyulc dis- 
trict, nnd in nearby nrens in the extreme castcrn pnrt of tlic p~ni i~suln .  
The Koyutr district has long been :I smnll tllollgll consistent pcotluc~r 
of platinum as a byproduct. The streams dcrive their gravcl in 
large part from the hills formed of Mcsozoic basic effusive rocks 
which have been cut by granite intrusives and in part from lower 
country in which Pdeoxoic schists and lirnestoncs predomineto. No 
bedrock source of the platinum metals htw yet bccn discovered. 

Although no other plnces in dlnslrn nre ltnorrn to havo pt-oduced 
platinum nletals in 1933, it is not at al l  unlil<ely that small amounts 
may have been produced elsewhere ant1 held by their producers, 
Places where platinum has been recognizctl are ~viclespr~nd through 
other parts of Alaska, and sonle of them in other yenrs have producutI 
platinum that has been solil. Among these places suny be mentioned 



the Chistachins district of the Copper River region ; Metal Crcelc, in 
the Henni district ; some of the beach 1, lace~ of Hodiak Islmil, jn 
sonthwestern Alaska; thc ICahiltna Ricer and nearby streams, jn the 
Yentna district of the Sl~sitna region; Boob Creek, in the Tolstui 
area of the Innoka rfistrict ; Granite Creek, in the Ruby district of 
the Yukon region; ancl some strenlns in the 31arsI1all district, in the 
western part of the Y~~lron region. In the past a considernble pro- 
clnction of platInnm matnls cnmc from lodes in southeastern Alaska 
operated by the Alnska P~llnclitim Co., an Kasaan Peninsda, Prince 
of Wales Island, abont 30 miles mcst of ICetchikan. Tlis mine has 
not been in operation since 193G, but during the time it mas running 
it produced several hunclrcd thonsnnd dollars' worth of platinum 
metals, mainly paIladium, as well ns II ~ o o d  deal of gold and sonre 
copper. The platinum metnls Corned orrly n small part of the total 
lnctallie content of the or-o stnall a part, indeed, that they could 
not bo, identified in the ore by the unaided eye. 

For rt number of years hleska hns bwn n small but regular pro- 
ciuccr of tin, and in the course of the 30 pears sinco tin min~rals mero 
discomred in Seward Peninsr~l~ it has sllippcd tin worth 1tzol.e thnn 
R million dollars. In 1033, bo~~crcr ,  nccording to fiuclz rccords as 
llave bcen received by the Geological Survey, only a fern thousand 
pounrls of thc arc were mined in Alnska. This, homcvcr, marks 
some slight renewal of activity in the industry, becnusc in 1932 no 
tin om wns mined. The decline in hlasltn tin mining hp no menns 
indicates tllnt thc known tin tleposits h a m  been esllnrrsted but is 
believed t o  have been callserl by the extremely low price oflered for 
tin-nn averago of about 22 cents a pnunti in 1932 and of 30 cents 
in 1933-and the fact tl lnt sonie of the f omer  h l ~ s k n  shippers of tin 
ore had not solcl d l  the ore that they had prmluced and shipped in 
earlier years. Tho hlaslra orc requires smelting to yield its tin in a 
mctdlic form, ancl as ttierc are no smelters in Alaska or eren in 
the States that makc a practice of treating. ore of this sort, most of it 
is shipped to Singnpore far reduction. Resumption of tin mining 
in Alaska, when conditions of world busin~ss improve, can be prc- 
dicted with asurance, but until the price paid for tin is consider- 
ably higher than at present there is little hope that. the mining oper- 
ations will be conducted on more than R small scaIe. Tin lodes that 
Bave been mined have long been known in the western part of 
Seward Peninsula near York and Tin City, but the bulk of the past 
production has come from placers in which the tin minerals, b- 
cause of their weight, have been concentrnted. Most of the placer 
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tin that has been mined in the past has come from the York district, 
in western Seward Peninsula, and from the Hot Springs district, 
in the Yukon region. 

The complete record of tin production from Alaska is given in 
the accompanying table : 

Tin produced in Alaska, 1 9 0 2 3 8  
-- 

COAL 

The coal produced from Alaska fields in 1933 is estimated to  have 
been 96,200 tons. This marks a decrease of only about 6,000 tons 
from the amount produced in 1932, so that the decline is to be re- 
garded simply as a minor fluctuation in the rate of production. I n  
addition to the coal mined in Alaska, 35,533 tons of coal was im- 
ported from fields outside Alaska, and no Alaska coal was exported. 
The consumption of coal in Alaska in 1933 was thus approximately 
132,000 tons, or about 13,000 tons less than in 1932 and about 40,000 
tons less than the average for the preceding 10 years, a decrease 
brought about by lessened importations. A comparison of coal pro- 
duction and consumption in Alaska for the entire period for which 
records are available is afforded by the table on page 71. 

I n  the table the total value of the coal produced in Alaska in 1933 
is stated to have been $481,000. This value can be regarded only 
as a fair approximation, because records are not available for precise 
determination of the actual selling price of the coal. Much of the 
coal is purchased by the Alaska Railroad on contract for large 
quantities, so that the price paid by the railroad is not an accurate 
index of the price paid for the lots sold to the smaller consumers, 
who in the aggregate buy a large part of the output and pay much 
higher prices. From all the available information, and by weight- 
ing the resulting estimate as closely as practicable, it appears that the 

Metal 
--- 

Tons 
56 
16 
4 
1.4 
1.9 
7 

13.8 
8 

26.7 
41 
38.6 
14.7 
4.1 

.--------- 
2.9 --- 

1,151.9 

Value 

$73,400 
16,112 
2,4W 

912 
1,623 
7,028 

15,980 
10,400 
34,000 
41,000 
35,000 
9,300 
2,000 

---------- 
2,300 

1.096,OOo 

Year 

1919 -.--..---.-.---- 
1920 ---..---.--.---- 
1921 --------.------- 
1922 ----.-.-...-.--- 
1923 ----..---------. 
1924 -.--.---..-.---- 
1925 
1926 --.------------- 
1927 ------.-------.- 
1928 ---------------- 
1929 .-------.------- 
1930 .-------.------- 
1931 -----..------.-- 
1932 --.------.------ 
1933 ----.------.---- 

Value 

$8,000 
14,000 
8 000 
4:000 

38,640 
16,752 
5,180 
7 638 
8:335 

52 798 
1~9:600 
44,103 
66,560 
78,846 

121,000 
123,300 
118,000 

Ore 

Tons 
86 
26 
7 
2.3 
3 

11 
22.2 
12.85 
37.5 
58.6 
51.6 
21 
5.6 

-.-.---.-- 
------..-- 

------.--- 

Metal 
--- 

Ton8 
15 
25 
14 
6 

34 
22 
25 
11 
10 
61 

130 
50 

104 
102 
139 
100 
68 

Year 

1902 ------.---..-.-. 
1903 ....---.------.- 
1904 
1 5  
1 9  
1907 . .  
1908 ..-------------- 
1909 ---------------- 
1910 
1 9 1 1  
1912 ---------------- 
1913 
9 4  
1915 ---------------- 
1916 . -  
1 9 1 7 .  
1918 .--------.------ 

Ore 

Ton8 
25 
42 
23 
10 
57 
37.5 
42.5 
19 
16.5 
92.5 

194 
98 

157.5 
167 
232 
171 
104.5 



average price for all the coal mined in Alaska in 1933 was about 
$5 a ton, which is the same ns in 1932 and is congdernblv less 
than the average for the entire period shown in the table. 

Coal prodweal an& mrtirned in dlwka, 1880-193.T 

The Alaska c o d  came principnllg from 3 snines-2 in the Mata- 
nuslra field and 1 in the Nennna or IIcaly River field. Tlie two mincs 
in the Matanuska field were t h o ~ c  of the  Evm Jones Coal Co., at  
JancsvilIe, and of the Alaska-JIntanuslin Coal Co., later the AIaska 
Prcrnier Con1 Corporation, in the rnlley of Moose Creelr. 

The mine supplying most of the locomotire and power f i t ~ l  tor the 
Alaska h i l r o a d  was that of the Evan Jones Coal Co. Through- 
out duly, August, and September prorlucti~re work mas practicnlhy 
suspended at this property, b t~t  during the rest of the yenr it wtls 
being operated on a daily average rrte of production of about 100 
tons. Not only did this compnny supply the railroad with a large 
part of iks fuel, but it filled many domdic  orders for coal and was 
active in trying to develop new markets by furnishing coal to some 
of the canneries in southwestern Alaska and to tel~itorinl and Fed- 
erd organizations througl~out the Territory. During the period 
while productive mining was in progress crew of 30 or more men 
were employed in surface and underground work on the property. 

At the property of the Alaska-Matanusla Coal Co. the new man- 
agement, which had taken over operations Iate in the fall of 1932, 
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encountered difficulties which finally caused it ta dlow the mike to 
revert to the former owners, so that dmhg Mamh, April, and May 
the property reported no production. Work was resumed by the old 
company in June, however, and continued through November. 
Shortly thereafter, in hhe attempt to draw too much coal from a 
weakened area, wakr broke in and completely flooded the workings 
and thus put the mine out of commission. It would hardly be prnc- 
ticable to attempt t o  pump the mine out, and the owner w ~ l s  con- 
sidering ns an alternative the sinking of s new slope farther east if 
financial assistance conId be obtained t o  defray the cost. Nothing 
11nd been done up to the end of the year, however, to put any pIan 
for reopening the mine into effect. During the time the mine was 
i n  operation it was yielding on the amrage more than 50 tons a day 
and giving employment to 15 or more persons underground and on 
the surface. No work mas done on thc cornpnny's other property, 
situated some 3 miles farther east, ncarcr the hend of Moose Creek. 

Two miles east of the Premier mina the Wishbone Itill Coal Co. 
startcd opening up one of the old properties, leased the use of the 
narrow-gage rrailroacl that connects with the standard-gnge track at  
Premier, and pwduwd n fern thonsnnd tons of conl. No mining 
was in progress d ~ ~ r i n g  the p a r  at  the Pioneer coa1 mine, on Moose 
Creek about a mile above its mouth, nor a t  the Ross Heckckcy property, 
on Coal Creek south of Chicbloon. The old Government-owned 
mine at Eska was idle throughout the pear, btlC it was maintained 
in rt mom or 1- stancl-by condition, so that if nnykhing should hap- 
pen which might endanger the supply of mal  needed to m n  the 
milroad it couId bc reopened quickly and mining resumed. The 
expense of repairing the damage caused to the railroad by floods in 
1932 and the absence of enterprises justifying the maintenance of 
the brnnch railroad line between Sutton and Chickaloon causecl the 
nr~thorities t o  diseonltinue operations in this section in 1933, and to  
make a further snving of expense by removing the traelc and sal- 
vaging such material as could be used elsewhere. The old grade 
was tr~rned into a tractor road, by which the small amount of traffic 
to Chickalmn and t o  the NeIchina district, farther west, is partly 
served. 
In the Nenana cod field the only producing property mBg the 

Suntrana mine of the ReaIy River CoaI Corporation, on the Eealp 
River, about 4 miles east of the junction of that dream arid the 
Nenma River. The plant of this mine has been well laid out and 
is now equipped with the necessary modern machinery to handle 
about 200 tons of coal s day. The largest single umr of coal from 
this p r o m  is the Fairbanks ExpIoration Co. for furnishing power 
to its dredges and in its Iarge placer-mining operations in the; vicinity 
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of Fairbanks. The coal hw a somewhat lower heating value than 
that from the Matanuska and nearby fields and, as a consequence, 
is not used in the railroad locomotives, but the shorter haul makes 
its use more economical in many parts of the interior. This mine 
was in continuous operation throughout 1933 and yielded consid- 
erably more than half of all the coal mined in Alaska during that  
yegear. During the year renewed efforts were made to broaden the 
market for the coal from this mine, nnd i t  is understood that ar- 
rangements were made whereby a considerable quantity was shipped 
to Cordom for local use. - ..- Small amounts of coal are reported to have been mined during the 
year nt the old Chicago Creek mine, in the valley of the Kugrnk 
River, in northern Semard Peninsula; at a recently o p e d  deposit 

4 nenr Unalaldect, east of Norton Sound ; and a t  several points along 
Kuk Lagoon, ~louth of Wainwright, in northern Mash. The ma1 
f rom theso different properties was used only locally md had no 
significant efle'ect on the general Alnska coal situation, except to 
confirm the atntcment, often mnde before, that thronghout the Ter- 
I-itory them nrc many arras rontaining conl ailequate for lml nee. 
So f a r  ns the Gcolo~icol Survq- is informed, no production was made 
during t,he year fmmn the Itnon-n conl rfepwits on ~idrniralty Island, 
in the Junenu district, where some activity had IateIy been shown. 
In the Bering Rivcr fi~k1, whct.e extensive deposits ranging in com- 
position from bituminous con1 to nnthrncite have Iong been known, 
prospecting or other dcrelopm~nt 117ork relating to the conl resources 
mas apparently a t  a stArldstiII in 1033. Rumors of renewed activitg 
in this field mere heart1 from ti~nc to time, nnd requests for extensions 
of some of the Govcrnrnent perillits for conl prospecting there were 
received. It is erident t h n t  this felrl hns much potential value, but 
it is also evident that the present conl consumption of Alaska is not 
such ns ta stimulate large catnpanies to undertake extensive projects 
and that nntil there is n €renter demnntl lor their product or until 
they are prepared to invade a more distant market, where competi- 
tion will be more serere, they s i l l  not enter this field. Furthermore, 
the de~elopment work a l r e n d ~  done in this f cld indicates that soma 
complex geologic conditians mill be cncountc~d,  so thnt desultory 
prospecting by small, poorly financed, or technicaIly unskitlod opcr- 
atom holds little promise of success, and full devcIopmont must 
await a company that is nble to go into the matter in n. lnrgc way 
and to Gear the necessary expense of exploring a new fieId. 
The whole problem of the developn~ent of Alaska's coal resources 

is exceedingly complex, for while there are in the Territory large 
areas occupieil by coal-bearing rocks, the local clemnnds am fdrly 
well supplied by existing mines, and to attempt ho enter a larger field 
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requires large o~~tlnys for de~doping mines and the market. Ob- 
viou~1-j many consu~ncrs arc unwilling to commit themselves ta any 
specific agreements to purchnse ~mti l  they are sure that the coal 
offered them is available at a s~tisfactory price, rrnd the mining 
operator, of conrse, in the initin1 strqea can offer little dehite 
assurnnce as to costa nnd nvailability of his product until be has 
some certaint,~ as ta his mnrlzct. Certainly many of the steps that 
must bo tnkn~~  if any estensive use of Alaska coal is to be made 
require that tho enterprise must bo undertalcen on such a male as 
will ju t i fy  tlie outlay for the emential facilities. This means that 
R considernblc tonnap must be marketed, but the attempt to dispose 
of a lnrgo tonnnge of hlnska coal wiIE bring it into mmpetition with 
coals from other areas and in placcs where the competitive condi- 
tions appear to be almost insuperable for the Alaska product. Many 
of the competitive conditions are changing, however, so that the 
situation must be subjected to constant roview. Of course, as Alaska 
develops and becomes more settled its people and industries will call 
for more and more coal, and in mceting this demand Alaska conls 
will have great compctitire advantage over those from outside 
snurccs, Thnt growth, I~owever, probably will be rolativeIy slow 
I n ~ t  none the less sure. 

PErnOLEffM 

The only petroleum produced in Alaska comes horn  the wells of 
the Chilknt Oil Co., in the Ratalla field, near the const of south- 
central Alaslca. This company obtains oil from several relatively 
shallow wells, few of which are more than 1,000 feet deep and none 
mom thnn 2,000 feet. The w e b  penetrate beds that  are idcntificd 
as of Tertiary age. According to the report of the company, no 
new drilling was done during 1933. A m n l l  xrfincry is operated 
a t  RataIla by the company, and the pradu-gasoline and dis- 
tillate, which am of especially high qun1it.y-find n ready market 
near at  hand, especially for use by the fishing fleet near Cordovn, 
80 f a r  as learned by the Geological Surrey, production from this 
property mas continued in 1933 on essentially the same scale as in 
recent yenrs. During the later part of December a fire dcdroyed 
the boiler house and some of the adjoining property, but fortunately 
it did not ~Veach nearby storage tnnks or spwad through the plant, 
so that the damage was reIatively slight. 

The small domestic production of petroleum from the Ratella 
field is not adequate t o  supply even local n~erls, and the demand for 
large quantities of petroleum produeta throughout the Territory 
is met principally by imports from the States. The most notable 
feature shown by the subjoined table is khnt from the end of the 
war through 1929 there was a constant increase in the srnount of 
gasoline and related lighter products of distillation imported. This 



increase was called for by the growing use of  power in fishing boaix 
and other water craIt, in the canneries, in m y  mining develop- 
ments, and in tho operation of means of transportation, such ns 
antomobiles, and gns cars or engines on practically all the railroads. 
Beginning with 1030, however, there was a decided drop in the 
quantity of petroleum products shipped into Alaska. But in 1533 
there was an nptt~lm in the canst~mption of most of these petrolcum 
prodnets. The decrense in the first 3 years of this period is inter- 
preted as only a temprnry drop in the consumption, brought abozlt 
by the general decline in all business activities, and the increased 
constin~ption in 1033 is regarded ns due ta the improvement in gen- 
cral business conditions. 

Potrolrv~lc praducts sh lppnl  to dlrrsta from ot7ter. ports of the United Btafes, 
1 9 0 5 4 "  i m  gnl lms  a 

IIIumhting Lubricating 
011 Oil  

IW6.. ............................................ 
lLlM -....-....-...-.....-...-..................... 
1!Mf .................. 
Ism .............................................. 
INN .............................................. 
11111 .--..-.--..-.--------------------------------- 
1911 .............................................. 
1512 .............................................. 
1913 .............................................. 
1814 .............................................. 
1'315 .............................................. 
1916 .-.-.-----.--.+--.-.-.-+-.-------------.---.-. 
1817 .............................................. 
1 ~ a  ............................ 
ID19 .............................................. 
1U1w .............................................. 
I E 1  .............................................. 
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1PW ...........*.................................. 
1924.--. .......................................... 
1925 .............................................. 
JPIA .............................................. 
192T.,-. .......................................... 
19B-. ............................................ 
Ill?? .............................................. 
1830.. ............................................ 
]!Id1 ...........*.................................. 
1832., ................................. -+- ...... 
1813 .............................................. I 

9 Complled lrom rrpam fmn B ~ T I  o l  Foreign and Domestla Cornmeroe. 

Search for new oil fields in Alaska has precticnlIy been discon- 
tinued during the last few years, and in 1933 no drilling was clone at  
any place, other than on the property of the producing company 
already mentioned. Hundreds of permits for prospecting for oil 
that have been issued by the Government and cover tracts in all 
parts of Alaska are outstanding in the hnnds of individuals or com- 
panies, but most of them were evidently taken up d e I y  for specula- 
tive purposes and will lapse if no active work is dona under them. 
As prospecting permits for oil are issuer1 on mpplieation, without 
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regard to the merits of the Iand involved as a favora'bIe place in 
which to senrch for oil, the investing public should be warned that a 
permit from the Government is only wlmt it purports to b p e r r n i s -  
sion to search for oil-and in no way implies that the search has 
even a remote chance of being successful. Fnrtlermore, the publlbt 
should realize that prospecting p r m i h  if within the law are readily 
granted by the Go~ernrnent a t  a nominal charge and so should be 
warned ag~inst unscrupulous companies that ofleer their services in 
obtaining permits for their cIients n t  n charge far in excess of any 
reasonable fee for any service they rentler and for any payment 
they mnlrc? to the Government. 
No drilling for oil mas in progress in 1983 in the Ifatamska Vtrllep, 

n few miles \rest of ChickaIoon, on the property of the Peterson Oil 
Association. Drilling a t  this place started in 1926, and when work 
was suspended for the winter of 1931 the hole hnrl reached a depth 
of about 1,4fi5 feet. During 1932 nncl 1933 the work was at  a stand- 
still, although the manager mas on the property for a short time 
during tho open season. The geologic conditions in the vicinity of 
the well, so fnr as known, are not those usunlly found in areas in 
the States where larger commercial pooh of oil occur, and a geologist 
cannot but ent~rtnin grave doubt% as to the occurrence of oil in that 
Iocality. Ho~crcr, the finding of a commercinl aceumuIntion of oil 
would be of so much benefit to the region as a wlrole, as well as to the 
operators, nnrl so much time and money have already becn spent in 
the enterprise thnt if R R ~  doubt remains as  to the possibility of 
fmding oil there i t  mould be toe bad to step drilling before that 
question is definitely settled, either bp striking oil or by dcmonstmt- 
ing that further searcli vould be fn~itless. It is to be rept.ted that 
the same amount of timc and money was not invested at  places that 
seemed to show more promise of containing oil. 

Interest in prospecting lor oil in the Inlskin-Chinitna district of 
the Alaska Peninsula region aras revived during 1933 by certain 
California oil men who have acquired interests in many of the per- 
mits that have been issued cowring most of that field and who 
spent some time on the properties during t.he open senson with a view 
to formulating plans for undertttking driIling tests in the near futurc. 
No announcement mas made ns to the res~rlts of these investigntions, 
but npparently the principals were satisfied with the conditions 
they found and are likely to reach a definite decision as t o  their 
course of action as soon as certaia proprty and fiscal mattem can 
be arranged. 

XISCELI.BNEOUS XmRAL PRODUCTS 

The list of minerals of value that have b n  found in Alaska is 
long. In addition to those described in the preceding sections of 
thiq report others which have a t  one time or another h e n  produced 



in quantities large enough to have more than local significance and 
some of which have been and still are the basis of profitable mining 
industries include, anlong metallic products, antimony, arsenic, bis- 
muth, chromium, iron, manganese, ~nercurg or quicksilver, molyb- 
denurn, nickel, tungsten, nnd zinc ; and among nenaetitllic products, 
asbeshos, barite, building stone, clay, garnet, graphite, gypsum,.jade, 
limestone, marble, and sulphur. Without doubt small quantities of 
practically all these materials were " produced " in 1933 in the broad- 
est sense of that word, but none of them were reported to have been 
produced and sold in quantities that represent a value of more than 
a few thousand dollars a t  most, and for any single commodity rarely 
more than a few hundred dollars. 

In  the following table, as n-eI1 as in certain of the other tables in 
this report, all these minerals Illat mere produced only by a single 
operator or in quantities so small that to list them separately would 
disclose the production of individual operatars have been grouped 
together under the collectire t e l m  " miscellaneous mineral products." 
Among the mineral products included in the table of miscellaneous 
mineral products that have also been described in this report are 
platinum metals and petroleum. The inclusion of petroleum irz this 
list is due to the fact that at prescnt thew is only ona producer 
in the Territory, and therefore it has not been permissible to disclose 
the quantity or value of the product. The incIusion of platinum 
metals is a relic of the period when practically the entire production 
of platinum mehls in Alaska came from one mine and so could 
not be disclosed. Now that ihcre are many producers it is appro- 
priate to state their coml~ined production, and this has been done, 
but in order that them may be a fair comparison of the production 
of the minerals gcoupcd together as misc~llaneous products in earlier 
years with tllose same products in 1033, it has been necessary to 
incIude the value of the platinum metals in this table. 

Pabe oJ owtpwt of w&celIuclpaeozaa plafnara2 products op Amka ,  i k c l u d h g  plndC 
wwm, petrotem, qwicbilver, sto?ae, l a m t h t n z y ,  g u p w m ,  marble, m d  other 
grodwta ,  190 1-33 a 

6 $117,m o l  placer platinum metala mined prlor ta 1626 and $238,OIM of antlmmy mined prior to lBZ7 not 
dtstributed b u r n s  but -lad in total. 
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As is evident from the table the entire group of misceIlaneous 
products contributed but a very small amount to the total of Alaska% 
mineral production. The part that the platinum and petroleum bore 
has been discussed in earlier sections of this report. The great falling 
off in the value of these miscellaneous mineral products is due to the. 
fact that mining operations on many of the commodities that here- 
tofore hare each year contributed products worth tens and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars had been suspended owing to general business 
stagnation. One of the hitherto large mining enterprises is tho 
quarrying of marble by the Vermont Marble Co. from its properties 
near Tokeen and Calder, in southeastern AIaska. No productive 
mining was done there during 1933, though the pr~perty was kept 
in condition so that work cod3  be resumed promptly when required. 
The stone from these quarries is wideIy used in most of the lsrger 
and better buildings in the wholePac&c c o s t  region, being especially 
in demand for  interior trim and decoration. Ordinarily the company 
ships its rough stone from Alaska to kishing plants it maintains 
in Tacoma, Wash., and San Francisco, Calif. There is, of course, no 
vestige of a rcason t o  believe that the dessatien of quarrying dur- 
ing the year means the permanent closing of the propertg.. It only 
marks a halt in production until aaIes of the product now on hand 
deplete the stock so that replacements are needed, and there is every 
indication that this will occur shortly so that the quarries wiIl again 
be running in 1934. Limestone and marble are widely distribuhd 
throughout southeastern Alaska, and, according to 13urcht~rd:S many 
different grades, some even approaching statuary quality, are found 
in the region. It therefore seems strange that more of. these Lime- 
stone and marble deposits, many of which are favorably situahd 
with respect to deep-water transportation, have not been profitably 
developed. 

Anokher large enterprise that hitherto has been an impohnt 
producer in this group but wag inactive in 1933 is the quarrying of 
high-grade limestone rock which is ground and mixed with other 
makials to  manufacture tt cement thrtt is much in demand. In 
recent years the Superior Portland Cement, Inc., operating under 
lease from the Pacific Coast Cemenk Co., has carried on such an 
enterprise on Dall Island, in the Eetchikm district of southeastern 
dmka.  From th$r quarries st this locality the limestone was shipped 
to  the company's plant near Seattle, where it was further treated. 
No production was reported from this place in 1953, but the lessors 
expect that work may be resumed there in 1934. 

Ifsurchard, E. F., Ynrble resources o f   outh he am tern Alaska : U.S. Geol. Suraey Bull. 
882, gg. 29-39, 1920. 
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Information received by the Geological Survey indicates that 
although some prospecting for  quicksilver mas in progress in 1933 
tho output was very small. The pIace where the most extensive 
deposits known in Alaska have been developed in the past is in tho 
central part of the Kuskolrmirn region, near Sleitmut. The principal 
mine jn this district is that of E. IV. Parks. Usunlly Rome quick- 
silver is retorted from the ore nnd soId for local use by the ncarby 
placer miners. There are a fern other quicksilver propertics in 
this genera1 area, but at  those the work in progress consistocl of 
little more than the assessment work required t o  hold the claims. 

..I In Seward Peninsula, near Bluff, quicksilver ore hnfi long been 
recognieed and some de~~elopment morIr done on it. In 1!)33 some 
ore mas mined here but not retorted or otherwise disposed of. In 

9 the hills adjacent to the Pah River, a tributary of the Kobuk from 
the south, some quicksilver ore Ims been found and a IittIe test 
pitting done tn disclose the e+&nt and character of the rnineralixa- 
tion. The remoteness of the area makes exploration of tho property 
diffEcult and expensive. Quicksilver hns been recognized in the 
placer concentrates from streams in many parts of tha Territory, 
but the lodes from which it came were apparently smaIF, stringers, 
and, except in the places already mentioned nnd tho Hot Springs 
district of the Yukon region, none of them appear to be likely to 
afford ore that can be mined under present conditions. 

Molybdenum, one of the elements used in making certain special 
steels, is found in a number of mineralized areas throughout hlaska. 
The principal source of this metal is the mineral molybdenite, in 
which it is combined with suIphur as a sulphide, So far  as is known, 
however, the only place where any attempt has been made t o  develop 
ta property fox its molybdenum content is on Baker Island, in south- 
eastern Alaska. !f%is property, owned by the San Antonio MetaIsr 
Co., has not been visited Irttely by any Geological Survey party, find 
the following information is based largely on items that have ap- 
peared in local newspapers which seem reliable. According t o  these 

d 

reports a small crew has been doing expIoratory worlt with such 
success that plans for the early erection of a mill are under consider- 
ation. In addition to its molybdenum content the ore is said to  carry 

? auficient gold to defray in considerable measure the cost of operation. 
A good landlocked harbor near the property affords opportunity to 
land supplies and equipment economical 19. 

Antimony ores are widely distributed throughout Mraska, and in 
the past considerable quantities werc produced and shipped from the 
Territary. In. 1933, however, so far as reported to the Geological 
Survey, no antimony ores were sold, and no prospecting is known t~ 
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have been done on lodes solely valuable for the antimony they con- 
tain, However, according to reports received from the owner, the 
nnnunl rtsspssment work rcquired by law was kept up on the property 
near Point Cama.no, abolat 20 miles north of Retchikan, at which 
prospecting htls been in progress for several years. Mmy of the 
lodes of the other minerals, notably gold, contain considerlsble stib- 
nite, the sulphido of antimony, and in the course of mining them 
some antimony is necessarily taken out, though most of i t  is lost in 
the tailinp, At a few mines, as in the  Fairbanla district, some of 
the larger mnsses o-E stibnita are laid wide until enough has accumu- 
lated tn k worth shipping. The present low pri:e of antimony and 
tho remoteness of most of tl~ese deposits in interior Alaska do not 
enmurnge their development at this time. 

Prospecting i s  said to have been continued on tho known nicl~elif- 
orous sulphides of Chichagof and Admiralty Islands, in the north- 
western pnrt of southeastern Alaska, but no ore is reported to have 
been produced for sale dnring the year. The desirability of devel- 
oping tl domestic nickel supply, from both a commorcial and a nrt- 
tionul stnnclpoint, Pins revived interest in these Alaskan deposits, es- 
pecially those at Funter Bey, Admiralty Island, wherc extensive tests 
have bee11 mndc of the deposits. The mineralization has occurred 
in s thick diabase sill, and the metallic minerals are chiefly the sul- 
phides of iron, copper, and nickel, carrying some gold and silver. 
Pomcr for generntion of dectricit;8 could be developed at a site at 
the outlet of Lake Kathleen, some 30 miles south of the rnins. Esti- 
mates made by engineers after thorough ~xaminntion of the property 
indicate that tho ore reserves there carrying probably 1 percent of 
nickel may eontam as much rts 5,000,000 tons. 

The ore from the Eva Quartz Mining Go.% property near Ferry, 
in the Bonnifield dist~ict, which is mined principally for the gold it 
contains, also carries considernble bismuthioj te, a sulphide of bismuth, 
from which bismuth might bc obtrtinerl if desired. This el~rnent, 
however, is a, detriment in the ordinaq smelter treatment, so that its 
presence instead of being a source of revenue is usually penalized 
by the smelters. 

In  the course of gold placer mining operations a t  s number of 
camps some tungsten minerals, notnbly echeelitc?, are at times recog- 
nized in the concentrates. Lately the amount of this material has 
been rn mall that no effort is made t o  savo it, though in the past at 
a few properties the quantity recotxred made it wort11 while to let it 
accumulate and from timc k~ tima t hip i t  to the S t ~ t e s  far  sale. In 
1933 a few hundred pounds of tungsten ore was collected by one of 
the operators in the Nome didrict, but it was not sold. 



Outside of a snlall amol~nt of prospecting and assessment work no 
productive mining is reported to have been in progress a t  any of the 
chrome-ore deposits in the southern part of Kenai Pezlinsula, where 
ores of this sort have long been known and at, times have h e n  mar- 
keted. In the vicinity of Red Mountain especial17 large bodies of 
chroma oro I~nve been Imown for some time, but mhat average chromo 
content can be, maintained under commercial conditions, what will 
be the cost of mining it and transporting it to the marltet, and mhat 
profit mill be left after it is sold are matters t l ~ n t  atill require 
investigntion. 

LittZa new development of the many kinils of nonmet:tatlic mineral 
products that occur in Alaska took plnce during 1333. Extensive 
use wns made of the widespread gravel cleeposits for rnilrond ballnst 
and road construction, and with sand they cntercii largely into the 
concrete mixtures required in the more permanent structures that 
were built. Reports hare been current of attempts to develop the 
sulphur deposits that are lmo~m to  occur in tlre craters of some of 
the volcanoes of the Alefitinn Tslnnds nnd nearby portions af the 
Alnsh Peninsula. So far ns col~lrl be determined, however, none of 
these plans have yet been broltght to actual developments on the 
ground. 

Although the rarious n~inernl cotn~nodities here grouped under 
the heading 'Lmiscellnneous rnirternl proctucts" yield small mone- 
tary returns-about Sfn,O(K) in 1933-yet their diversity, their wide 
di~tribut~ion, and tho interest that is being displayed in the search 
for them indicate that they alreacly play an important part in the 
mineral economics of the Territory and are destined to become even 
more significant as the development of Alaska proceeds. 
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W. R. HIII, 35 nnts  retail or 21 cents wholesale. Also published in Bulletin 
3X5, 1WA. 70 Cent% 

Efendm~ter regions of Nahesun nnd White Rrvers; scale, 1: 250,000: by D. C. 
Il'ithcrsmon, T. G .  Gerdine, ond Y. R. Cappa. In Bulletin 417, 1910. 25 
c ~ n t s .  Not iwt~fi l  sepnr~tely. 

*Cliinnna-1Vhtt.e River district ; scnle, 1: 260,000: by G. E. GifBn. In Bulletin 
630, IMG. Not iwual ~rcrmtatcly. 

h t o u c l i e  Islur~d, pert of ;  scnlr, 3.: 21,120; by D. I?. Rigging. In Bulletin 443, 
1910. 45 ccnts. Sot insu~vl ~epnrstclg. ' 

Chltinn qundrnn~le (No. 1301); acnte, 1:250,000; 1D14, by T. G. Gerdine, D. C. 
~ ~ i t h c ~ ~ ~ 0 0 1 1 ,  nnd nthcrm Snlt! crlition cnl~nuaterl. Alao published in Bulletin 
570, 1914. 30 cents. 

NIsir~n rllstrlct (No. (DID) ; scnle, 1 : 62,WO; hy D. C. Wither~poon and R. N. 
L n  Ffillcttc. 111 Bulletin 448, 11311. 40 coents. Xot is@ued ~eparately. 

Llearlwnter regions of Culknun nnd Rusltnn 11Ivers ; scale, 1 : 250,000; by D. C. 
IVitherspoon, J. W. Rugiey, nnrl .C. 11:. GiMn. In Sulletln 49&, 1912. 35 cents. 
Not i s s l id  separately. 

*P~.incc Willinm Sountl ; scnle, 1 : EO3,000: cnmniled, In Bulletin 0 0 .  1913. Not 
issued sepnrutcl y. 

X ~ P  IWring River con1 fleld: ~eaIe,  1 : e 2 , F i ;  1015, hg Q. C. Martin. 25 cents 
retail or 15 ceiits wholesale. 

Ellamnr clistrlct (Nn. 602D) : scnle, 1 : 02,500; by ll, H. Bar~ent and 6. B. 
Gimn. Iri Bullctln OOllr, IDIIi, Not I ~ n e d  ael>nrntcly. 

Nelcl~lnn-Su~ltnn region ; scale, 1 : 250,1100 ; by J. IY. Bagley, T. Q. Clerdine, nnd 
 other^. I n  Uallctln Or&, 191% 25 rents. Not lsuetl separately. 

Uppcr Chit inn Vnl ley ; scn l~ ,  I : ITfi,IK)(I ; by t t~t@r~i~rtlonnl Ronndnry Commis- 
#ion, F. H. filoffit, 13, C. IVlrherwpnoii, nt~rl T. G. GrrrIinp. In Bulletin 675, 
IDIS. 26 mnt#, h'ot I s s l ~ ~ d  srq-i~~rrttely. 

The Kotaina-Kuskulana (Hqtriet [No. MIC) ; scnle, 1 :C2,300; 1022, by D, C. 
Withelwpoon. 10 ccnts r e t ~ ~ l l  nr C mntrr ~vliolesnlc. Alae publislicd tn 
EuIletin 746, 1923. 40 cerlts. 

Vardez nnd vicfnitg (No. W2B) ; scale, 1: 02,500; 1920. by J. W. Bngley, C. PI. 
Cifin, nnd R. H. Bnrg~nt. I 0  rrnts rrtnll nr (I cents ~vhrhesnl~.  

Tonsinn district; ~cnlc, 1 : 250,000: 1932, by C. P. I~rlcclrsyl rbnd J. W. Bndey 
(preliminary cdltion) . Frcc on npplication. 

Wnce Wllliam Sound region: mIe, 1:250,000; by J. W. Bagleg, D. C. Wither- 
spoon, and  other^. 
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Geologic reconnals~ance In the Matant~ska nnd Tnlkeetna Basins, by 8ldneg 
Pa&@ and Adolph Knopf. Bnlletln 341, 1907, 71 pp. 27  cent^. 

T h e  Jlonnt McKinley rcgion, by A. FI. Rrmkh Profcsaionnl Pager 70, TS11, 
234 pp. 

A geolode reconnnlsaflllce of the Rlsmna region, by Q, C. Martfn and F. J. 
Ketz. Bulletin 485.1912.138 na 35 cent*. 

Geology and coal fieids of'the iiwer k k i u & a  Valley, by Q. 0. Martln and 
F. J. Katz. Bulletin 500, 1912, 98 pp. 30 cents. 

The Pentna dlstrict, by S. R. Cappa. Bnlletln %T4, 1913, 76 m. #) mtn. 
*Geolom nnd mln~ra l  resources of Kenai l'cniristiln. b? Q, b. Martin. B. L. 
~ohnibn, md U. S. Grant. nuiletin 587. 1015, 243 pp. - 

The tITillom Greek district, by S. R. Cnpps. IEulfetIn 807, 1016, 86 gp. 26 
cents. 

The Rroad Pam w h n ,  by F. & Moffkt and 3. E. Pogoe. BnlIetfn @I&, 1015, 
SO p p  25 cents. 

The Nelchina-Saaitna region, by Theodore mapin. Bnlletln 888, 1018, 07 p p  
56 centa. - 

'PIatinum-bearing goId placers of Kahiltna Valley, by J. B. Mertie, Jr. In 
Bulletin 692, 1919, pp. !EW284. 

*Mining developments in the  JlatanasBa coal fields, by Theodore Chapin, In 
BulIetfn 714, 1921, pp. 181-199. {See also *Rulletia 692, 1W9; and *Bulletin 
712. 1920.) 



*Lode developments fn the Willow Creek dlstrict, by Theodore Chapin. In 
Iji~tIetin 714, l!!L't, pp. MI-2oG. (See n l ~ o  IJulletin 642, 1916, 35 cents; 
*Bulletin CiW, 31010; and "Uullctln 712, IP20.) 

Geology uf tlw vlrtnlty of Tuxedui DRY, Coolc Inlet, by W. H. MofUt. Bulletin 
'?"-I), 19PL pp. 141-147. 3 cc~ l ta ,  

*The InIskIn Rny rllstr!rt, I)$ P. 11. RTomt. In nullettn 730, 1922, pp. 11'1-132. 
Cl>romite of Krrlai fenlnsula, by A C. Gill. Eulletin 143, 1032, 52 pp. 15 

cents. 
Geology and mineral reaourcw of the region trnvers~l by the Alaska Railroad, 

t)y S. R. Cnppa In Bulletin 355, 3024, pp. 73-150. 40 cents, 
*An enrly Tertiary plnccr deposit in the Yentnn district, by 8. R. Cnpps. In ' 

BnIletln 773, 1926, pp. '?-f?1. 
*Mineral resourccH of the Knrntshak Bay region, by R. IT. Mather. In BulletIn 
T73, Ir325, up. 159-182. 

A ruby-silt-er prospect In Alaska, by S. R. Cappa and M. N. Short. In Bulletin 
785, 1933, pp. 89-95. 40 cents. 

The Xnicrliin-Chinitna Peninsula and the Snug IIarbor cllatrict, by F. H. 
3Ioffrt. Dulletin 789, lZ7, 71 pp. fiO centa. 

Geology of the npwr Matnnuskn Volley, by S. l2. Capp~, with n section on 
the igneous rocks, by .T. 13. Mertle, dr. Rulletln 791, 1921, 03 pp. 30 writs. 

Geology of She ICnik-hfntanuskn district, by I<, IC. Lanrlm. In J-lulletin 792, 
1927. pp. 51-72. 25 cents. 

The Slnventna region, by S. R. Capps. In BulIelln 797, 1920, pp. 67-98. 80 
cents. 

The Mount Spurr region, by B. R. Capw. In l3ullatin 810, 1930, pp. 341-172. 
50 cents. 

The Chakaehamnn-Stony reglon, bg S. R. Cnpps, In BnlletItl 813, 1930, pp. 
97-123. 40 cent#. 

The Lake Chi-k-Mnlchntna region, by S. R. Cnpps. In Rulletln 824, lml, pp. 
125-254. 20 cents. 

The eastern portion of Mount McKinley Pnrk, by S. R. Capw. In Bulldin 
836, 1033, pp. 21M00. 75 cents. 

Mineral Investlgntloas in the Alaska llallroad belt, 1931, by F1. R. Cnpps. 
Bulletin 84&B, 1933, pp. l l M 3 5 .  6 cents. 

Progress of surveys in t h e  Anthmclte Ridae dlstriet. b~ R, TV. Richnrtls an8 

The IV11Fow ~ i e e k  gold lode district, Gi a. C. Rny. Eulletin 8 4 M ,  1933, pp. 
165-2213. 20 cents. 

Nlnernl deposits near the Wmt Fork of the Chnlitnn Ricer. bs C. P. Ross. 
Rulletin &9-E, 1933, pp. 250333. 15 cents. 

Thn Birdwont1 rllstrIct, bg C. F. Park. Jr. Eulleffu 8 4 M ,  1034, pn. 3Rl424. 
2.5 cents. 

The \':~lrfw Creek mining district, by C. P. R o s .  Bnlletln 841CR, 5933, 
pp. 425-48. 15 cents. 

The Broose Pasg-Hone district. Reuni Peninsula. b~ Ralah Tuck. Bulletin . - 
849-1, 3033, pp. 46&330. 15 cents. 

Thr Curry district. hr Itnlph Tnrk. BnUetin 8574. 1934, pp. 99-140. 10 cenk 
Core drill in^ for coal In the Moose Creek area, by G. A. Waring. Bulletin 
S57-1E, 10:M, pp. 155-1%. 10 cents. 

I n  preparotlm 

The luaskn Railrtlnd mnte, by S. R. Capps. 
The southprn Alaska Rouge, by S. R. Capps. Bnlletin 862. 
G ~ o l o ~ y  of the Antltraclte Ridge coal district, by G. A. Warine;. Bulletin 531. 
The IVlllow Creek-Kashriba district, hy 5. R. Capps and Ralph Tuck. Bul- 

letln 6G4-B. 
mmWPEI0 W B  

Mntmnska and Talkeetna reglon : scale, 1: 250,000; by T. G. Uerdine and Xt. H. 
Sfirgent. In Bulletin 327, 1907. 25 cents. Not issued separately. 

Tontna dlstrict ; mcale, 1: 230,000; hy R. W. Porter. Revised editfon. In 
11ulletln 5.34, 1913. 20 cents. Not i sned  separately. 

*Monnt BIcKinley redon;  scnle, 1 :825,000; by D. E. Reaburn. I n  Prdeseional 
1':lrrrr SO, 1911. Kot is.st~cd ~parslte1.v. 

*Kenel Prnlnrc~iln ; scale, 1 : 250 .00  ; by A. H. Snrgent, J .  W. Ragley, and otl~ei-a. 
In Ilnlletln 68T, 1915. Not iasuen separately. 
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*Moose Pass nnd rlcinlty ; scale, 1 : 62,500 ; by J. T1-. Bngley. 111 Bulletin 
581, 1916. Kot 1s;ued separately. 

Tile Willow Creek district;  scale, 1: 62,500; by C. E. GifEn. 111 Bulleliu Mi, 
1916. 25 cents. Kot issued separately. 

Lon-er Matanuska Tarley (Xo. Fo2A) ; scale, I: 82,300; 1931, by R. H. Bnrgent. 
I 0  cents retail or 6 cents ~rholesale. 

h'elchina-Susitrla region ; acnle, 1 : 250,000; by J. I)-. Bngley. In Bulletin m, 
1918. 25 cents. Not issued separatel~.  

Iniskin-Chinftna Penlusula, Cook Itllet region; scatc, 1: 0 2 , W ;  ?!%2, by G .  P. 
McKinley, D. C. Withersgoon, anrl Gerald FitzGernlil (prcIIminnrg edition). 
3Wce on applicntlon, hl>o pnlrli~licd in BulIeti n 789, 1927. 50 rents. 

Ir~iskin Bay-Siiug Harbor tlistrict, Cook Inlet region. A I n s k ~  ; scale, 1: 250,000; 
1824, by C. P. RIrKlnle~ anrl Gerald FitzGernld ( prelitninary edition). Free 
on applicntion. Also publiel~cd in Bulletin i 8 D ,  1921. 90 cents. 

Thp A~:ISIKI lh i lrn:~d route : SPIV:II+I! t i 3  11:1 t811114c;i vo:31 hell1 ; sca~le, 1: ZW,&IO; 
1!)24, by J. \V, B'aaley, T. G .  Gerdlne, R. II. Sargent, and others. 50 cents 
retail or 30 cents wholesa1e. 

The hlaskn Railroad route: Nntnntrska coal fleld to P a ~ ~ c r t  Fork; scale, 
1: 250i0,M0; 1924, by J. TY. Bapiey, T. G .  Gerdiue, R. R. Sargent, and otllers. 
LO cents retail  or 30 cents rrhole*nle. 

The Alaska Rnilroarl rautc : Ynnert Fork t o  Fairbanks ; scale, 1. : 2"7&,000 ; IFi24, 
by J. TV. Dngley, T. G. Gcrdjnc, R. H. Sagent, and.athers. 50 cents r ~ t n i l  
or 30 ccnrs rvhol~sale. 

Upper Mntannska Vnlfcy; scale, 1: C2,500; by It. H, Bargent. I n  BulIetin 191, 
19%'. 30 ccnts. Not issued aeynrately- 

Q~rdrvnoil district ; scale, 1 : G2,WO; 1032, by W. G. Carson (preliminary edltiw). 
Free on application. 

Authracfte Rid@; scnle, 1: 12,000; 1932, by L. 0. Newsome (preliminary edi- 
tion). Frce on applicatiot~. 

Lake Clark-Alulchatna Bircr region ; acnle, 1 : 250,000; 1033, Ilp Grrnldl FItz- 
1 - 1 ,  C!. . i ,  . H. S t  + I I3 . i t l i s .  50 c~tits.  

Mount Sprlrr mgion; SCIT~P, 1: 250.000; 1933, hy Gerald FilzQcr~ld,  E. 6. 
Hamilton, W. S. Post, D, L. Reaburn, R. H. Sarmnt, and K. W. Trjii~ble. 
KO cents. 

Curry and ridnit;r; wale. 1 :230/100: 11333, by G, P. hIcICinlcy and others 
(prelinlinary cdi tion). Free on npplicnt imr. 
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REPORTS 

*A m o n n n j s a a ~ ~ e e  in sou th~cs te rn  dla<k:t  in IS98, by J .  E. Spurr. It] Twcnticth 
Ann. Itept,, pt. 7 4 ~.:S~I~{I~:~I~IIIL- i l l  . \ I : I ~ ~ ; I  In 1 *!I& 1. lM!O,  1111. $1-!!FA. 

"Gco1og.v and mineral I.P~OI!I-CPS of pnrts of Alaska P~ninsnla, by 1V. W, 
Atwood. Bulletin 467, 1911, 137 pp. 

A ~eologic rwonnnipeance nf the Ilmmna region, h!: Ct. C. Mnrlin find F. J. 
Rata. l3ulletiu 4%. 1912. I38 pp. 35 cents. 

Biii~eral d ~ p n s i t s  of Koiliok nnrl the nei~llhoring isIands, by G. C. Nnrtir~. 111 
Bullctin 542, 1913, pp. l'lii-13B. 25 c~i:rs .  

The Lakc Clark-central Kuskoliwim regicu, by P. S. Smith. Bulletin 655, 1911, 
162 pp. 30 cents. 

*Beach placers: nf the west coast of KodInk Island, br -9. G. 31addren. Tii  
Bulletin 602, 1919, pp. 299-319. 

*BuIphur on Unalaska anrl Ali\rn Xslnnds nn8 n e w  Stcporak B R ~ ,  by A. G. 
Riarldren. In Bullctln C92, 1919, pp. 283-2118. 

*The Cold Bag district, by Y, B. Canps. I n  Bulletin 739, 1923, pp. 'i'T--IIS. 
T l i ~  Cold Bay-Chignlk district, by W. R. Sniith and A. A. Baker. In nulletin 
755, 1924, p p  151-218. 40 cents. 

*The Cold Bay-XCatn~ai district, by W. X. Smith. In BuIIetin 778, 1025, pp. 
183-207. 

*The, outlook for petroleum near Chignik, b~ G. 6. Martin. In Bulletin 173, 
3 9.25. nn. %213. 

* ~ i n e ~ ~ l r e s o u r c e s  nf the Kamishak Bay region, by R. F. RCnther. In BuIletin 
773, 1925, pp. 15s-181. 

*Aniakrhak Crater. Alaska PenlnsuIa. by  W. R, Smith. In Professlonsl Paner . - , .. . -- .- - 
132. 1825. nn. 13'%149. 

~ e o l o b  an'd'hil deveIopments of the Cold Bay district, by W. R. Smith. In 
Eulletim 783, 1%X, pp. 83-88. 40 cents. 



Geology and mineral resources of the Aniacbak district, by It. S. Knagpen. 
In Bulletin 797, 1928, pp. 161-223. 80 cents. 

Not- on the geology of the Alaska Peninsnla and Aleutian  island^, by S, B. 
Crtpps. Bulletin W-D, 1934, pp. 141-lE3. 6 centa. 

The Nnshagak district, by P. A. Davim. 

*Herendem Bay and Wnga IsIand region ; male, 1 : 250,000; by 8. M. Eakin. 
In Bulletin 467, 3911. Not bsued separately. 

*Chigoik Bay region : scale, I : 2rW,000; by H. M. Eakln. In Bulletin 487, 1911. 
Not Iaued separately. 

Iliarnna region; scale, 1:250,000; by D. C. Witherspoon and C. B. I31Wn. In 
Bulbtfn 485, 1912. 35 cents. Not issued wparately. 

*Kuakokwim Blver and Bristol Bas realon : wale. 1: 625.000: by W. B. Poat. In 
Twentieth Annual Report, pt. 1,-1&. hot issued sparatelk 

Lake Qark-central Ruakokwim region; scale, 1:250,000; by R. H. Bargent, 
D. C. Witberspoon, and 6. Ill. GiBn. Jn Bulletin 655, 1917. 30 cents. Not 
issued separately. 

*Cold Bay-Chlgnilr region, Aletska Peninsula ; acale, 1 : 250,W ; 1924, by R. I<. 
Lgnt and B. 13. Bargent (preliminary edition). 

Kamjshak Bag-Ratmai region, Alaska PenInsuls ; scale, 1 : 250,000; 1927, by 
R. a. Snrgent and R. K. Lynt (preliminary edftion). Free on application. 

Aniakchak district, Alnskn Peninsula ; scale, 1. : 250,000; iw, by R. El. Sargeut 
(preliminary edition). Free on application. 

Pnvlof region, Alaska Peninallla ; wale, 1 : 250.000; 1929, by C. P. McKinley 
(Not. Geog. Soc. Expedition) (preliminary edition). Free on applicatlon. 

Goodnews Cay district; scale, 1: 250,00; 1930, by It. H. Bargent and W. 8. Post 
(preliminary edition). Free on application. 

Rodlak aucl vicinity; scale, 1 : 250,000 ; 1833, hy Gerald FItzGerald (preliminary 
wl i tion). Free on applicatlon, 

NusRagak district; scak, 1:250,0,000; 1933, by Gerald FitzCerald {preliminary 
erlition) . Free on application. 

Kanntak district ; scale, 1 : 250,000 ; by R. n. Eargent and others. 
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*The Portymile quadrangle, Yukon-Tanan~ region, by L. M. Printlle. Bulletin 
375, IW, 52 pp. 

Water-supply investigations In the Yukon-Tanma region, 1907 nna 1908 (Fair- 
banks, Circle, and Rampart districts), by C. C. Covert and C. El. Ellsworth. 
Water-Supply Paper M8, 1909, 108 pp 20 cents. 

Mineial resources of tbe Nabesna-White River district, by F. H. Moat, Adolph 
Enopf, and 8. 33. C a m .  BuUetin 417, 1810, 64 pg. 28 cents. 

*Mount McKinley region, by A. a. Broolrs, with descriptions of the i m e a  
rocks and of the Rnnnitlelcl and Kantisbna districts, by L. M. PrindZe. 
Profesional Paper 70, 11811, 234( pp. 

The BoaniBeld region, by B. 1R. Cilpps. Bulletin 601, 19l2, 64 ppp. 20 cents. 
B ~eologIc reconnnfssance of a part of the Rampart quadrangle, by 8. M. Ealdn. 

RuElelin 535, 1B73. 38 pp. 20 cents. 
A geolngic TWonnaissance of the Fairbangs quadrangle, by L. M. Prindle, F. L 

Katz, and P. S. Smith. BulletLn 625, 1918. 220 pp. 55 cents. 
The Koyukuk-Chandalar region, by A. 13. Maddren. Bulletin 532, 19M, 119 pp. 

26 centa. 
A geologic reconnaissance of #e Olrele quadrangle, by L. M, Frindle. Bulletin 
5-38, 1913, 82 gp. 30 cents. 

Burface water supplv of the Yukon-%ma region, by O. 1. Ellsworth and 
R. W. Dnaenmrt. Water-BUDV~Y Pawr 842.1915. 843 m. 451 centa. 

The discharge of Yakon River kagl6, by B: A. ~ a r t e r  and R. W. Davemport. 
W~ter-BuppIy Paper 1915, pp. a-71. 5 centg. 



Gold plrrcers of the lower Knskobim, with a note on copper in the numiRn 
IIo~nlni~u, bp A. Q. BEaddren. Tn RtllIetin 622, 1915, pp. ZJ2-360. 30 cents. 

QuicksiIrer deposits of the Kusltokr~im region, l y  1'. R. Smith nntI A. G. 
ntnlttlrm. In IJulletin G22, 1915. pp. 272-291. 30 rpnts. 

*The Chisana-l"i%ite River district, by S. R. Capp.  Bulletin 630, 1916. 130 Dp. 
An ancient voIcanic eruption in the upper Ynknn Basin, by 13, It. Capps. Pro- 

fessional Pnptbr 9GD. 1016, pp. 5944. 5 ccnts. 
T l ~ c  Tukon-KojV~lkuk region. by H. b1. Erlkin. Bulletin 831, 1916, 85 pp. 

33 cents. 
The gold placc~s of the Tolovann district, by J. B. hlertie, Jr. In Bulletin 082, 
1938, pp. EE-rn7. 75 cent& 

Lode mining in the FaIrhnnks dlstrfct, hy J. B. Mertie, Jr. In Bulletin 602 
1918, pp. 403-424. 75 cents. 

Lode rlepodts near tb~! Nenana con1 Rcld, by R. 31. Overbm. In Bulletin 662, 
2!11S, pp. 351-3C2. 77 cents. 

me 1,nke Clark-rentml R u s k o ~ v i m  region, by P. 13. Srntth. Bulletin 655,1913, 
IO2ppp. 80 cents, 

The Cosna-Eowltnn reglon, by H. >I. Eakin. nulletln Btn,1918,64 pp. 25 cents. 
Tl~c Anrik-Andrenfski region, by G. L. Harrinpton. Bulletin 0.93, 1918, '10 )ID. 
30 cents. 

Tilt! Kanti~hna district, by S. R. Capps. Rullelin 8S7, 19lR, 118 pp. 25 cent% 
The Nennnn con1 field, ALnskn, by G .  C, lI:~rtin. 13nlldlll 064, 1919. 54 ~pp. 

$LIO* 
*The gold nnd platinum placers of tho Tolstol district, by a. L. Haflinbtoll. 
In Hnlletin 602, 1919, pn. 3.70-3.31. 

*Mjncr:~l resources nf thc Gootlnerrs Bng region, by 0. L. Hnrrington. In 
nuliptin $14, Isn, pp. 2G7-229. 

*Go111 Lodm in the unmr Kuskokwim reglon, by U. 0. Martin. In Rul le t i  722, - - 
lY22, pp. 149102. 

The ncc~~rrencc of metalliferous dcposits in the Pnkon and Rurrkokwlsn regions, 
hy ,7. R. Merlte, Jr. Bnllettn 739-U, 1922, pp. 149-165. 6 cent% 

Tlir Rnbg-Kzi~kokwim rpgion, by J. 8, Mertie, Jr., ant1 a. L. Harrlngton. 
BoZletiu 554, 1921, 1% pp. 50 cents. 

*CmEnrrv snrl mlrl ~ L c e r s  of the Chandnlar district. b~ J. n. Hertie. Jr. In . .. =>. --- . - 
R u l l ~ t l n  773; 196, pp. 215-2K3. 

The Xisnn Fork conntrg, by J. S. Bro\m. I n  BuUeth 789, 19W, m. 97-144. 
40 centa. 

Silver-Imit? prmpwts near Ruby, by J. S. B r m .  In BulIetlo 7R?, 1!426, pp. 
14.5-1.X. 40 cents. 

TIlr Toklat-Tonmnn Etlver region, hp R. R. Cappq, In  Bulletin 792, 1927, pg. 
T,%lli3. 25 cents. 

Pr~lfminmy report on the Sheenlek Riper di*trlct, by J. B. Mertie, 3r. 3n 
Bulletin 797. 1829. pp. 99123. 80 cents. 

Tlie Chnndahr-Shwnjek dfstrlct, by J. B. Mertle, Jr. I n  nullctin 810. 3m, 
pp. 87-139. 60 rent?. 

Mining In tllc Fortsmile district, by J. B. Nertte, 3r.  Tn BulletLn 813. 1930, 
~ p .  125-142. 40 centa. 

Geolugp of the Nagl~-Circlr! district, by J. B. Mertie. Jr. Beletin 816. 1930, 
165 pp. 50 cents. 

Minin:: tn the Circle (tistrict, by J. B. Hertie, Jr. I n  Rulletin 824. 1931. nn. . - -  
155-172. 20 cents. 

Geoln~ic reconnaissnnce of tbe Dennsson Fork district by J. E, lrertfe, Jr. 
lh1I~t in  827, 1932. 44 pp. 45 rcntn. 

The Tatonduk-Nntioe disotet, by .T. 13. X e ~ t i ~ ,  f r .  In Bnlletln 838. 1933. pp. 
347-443. 75 ccnts. 

eastern portinn of Mount 3lcRtnley National Park, by 8. R. Capps. In 
Rnlletin 836, 1933, pp. 21WW. 15 cents. 

The Ranti~hnn clistrict, bg F. IT. Blof6~ In Bnlletln 836, 1933, pp. 301-3X 75 
cen f s. 

Bfining development i n  the Tatlanika nnd T~tntlanlka Baaina, by F. 8. MaPBt. 
In Hnlletln 838,1033, pp. 33Lq45. 75 cents. 

Minernl deposits of Rampart nnd Rot Springs districts, by J. B. Mertie, Jr. 
In IluHptIn M+D, 1934, pp. i63-2%. 10 cents. 

Placer concentrates of Rampart and IIot Sprlnm distrlcb, by A a. Waters, Jr. 
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Reconnxissance of northern Hoyukuk Valley, by Robert YamhaIL 3ulletItin 
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Lode deposits of the Fairbbanka district, by J. M. HI11. Bulletin M%B, 1033, 
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25 cents. 
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Q e o l n ~ g  of the Yukon-T~nnna region, by J. B. Mertie, Jr. 
Il ineral  deposits of the Raby-TCuskoknIm region, by J. B. RIertie, Jr. Bulletin 
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Headw~ter region8 of Nahesna nnd White Ricers; scale, 1: ?60,000; by D. C. 
l 171 themn,  T. O. Gerdine, and S. R. Capps.. In Burletin 417, 1910. 2S 
cents. Not i~sued sepnrately. 

Circle quadrangle (no. 8411 ; scale, 1: 250,000: 1911, by T. G. Gerdine, D. C. 
Ivither.cpwn, and others. 50 cents retail or 50 ccnta aholesnle. Also in 
Bulletin 538, 1913. 30 centa. 

Koyukuk and Chnndalar region, reconnnissance map; scale, I :  500,OCH); hy 
T. G. G~rrline,  n. L. R~aburn,  D. C. Witherspoon, and -4, B. Mnddren. In 
Bulletin 532. 1913. 25 Cents. Kot iasupd se1)nl'ately. 

Fa'irbanks quadrangle (no. 642) ; scale, I:25O,OUC); 1911, by T. a. Gerdlne, 
D. C. J\'itI~~rapoon, R. B. Oliver, and J. 1%'. Rigley. 60 cents l -~tai l  or 30 
cents wholcsale, Atso in Rulletin 337, 19138, 2-3 cents, ar~rl Bulletin 526, 
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Fort~mile qnadraugle (no. 640) : scale, 1:250,000: 1602, hy E. C. Enrnard, 
10 cents retail or 6 cents ~vholesale, Also in ISulletIn 375, I'M%. SO rpnt~. 

Rampart quadrangle (no. W) ; scaIe, X : 250,000 ; 1013, hy D, C, lVlttlerspoon 
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Iditarod-Ruby reglen; scnle, 1: 250.000; by C. 0. Anderson, IV. 8. l'ust, nnd 
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Anderson. R'. S. Pnst, and athers. En UulleHn 678, 1014. 35 cents, Not 
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Tuknn-Koyukuk reglnn; sc:11~. I :  S@,m)n; by 11. M. Enlrln. In nulletin 831, 
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Co~nn-Km\--lhn region: sr:btc. I: 25~l.W: by U. X. EnkIn, C. FJ. Gtmn, nnd 
R. I3. Oliver. In RuIlrtin 667, ILlIi. 55 cents. Not issuccl ~eepnrntcly. 

h k g  cinrk-ccnttal I i r ~ ~ k o k m i m  rt'~'lcm; SMIP, I : 2?fl,Mll; Ir7 Jt, 11. Snrg~nt, 
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